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McLEAN — Two bridges 
in Gray County near McLean 
are scheduled to be replaced 
by a contractor for the Texas 
Department of
Transportation beginning 
Jan. 17. The bridges are locat
ed in rural Gary Countv on 
FM 291 at McClellan dreek 
and N. McClellan Creek. L.A. 
Sears Construction Co. of 
Allen was awarded the 
$2,042,663 contract.
According to Pampa TxDOT 
Area Engineer Jerry Raines, 
P.E., a temporary traffic sig
nal will be installed at each 
bridge to direct traffic across 
one lane. The project is 
expected to be completed in 
spring 2(X)1.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Area Cancer Support Group 
will meet Thursday, Jan. 20 in 
the cafeteria of Pampa 
Regional MEdical Center 
•from 7-8p.m. The guest 
speaker will be Nancy 
Paronto, Volunteer Services 
Coordinator and Patient 
Advc)cate for PRMC. In her 
program, Advanced
Directives to Physicians, she 
will discuss recent changes in 
the law and how it affects 
patients and caretakers, 
information on living wills 
will be available. The public 
is invited.

HOUSTON (AP) — A man 
who admitted molesting 
more than 70 boys was sen
tenced Friday to six life terms 
in prison. Mitchell Ray 
Nicholas, 39, a paroled sex 
offender, won't be eligible for 
parole for 150 years.

• Ruthanna Jackson Cox, 82,
retired teacher, pilot.
• Paul C. 'Mickey' Ledrick,
80, services pending.
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“ It’S no accident

state Farm
insures more 

cars than 
anyone else.”

CCPC opens new building Tuesday
Latest equipment, computers 
will greet Spring 2000 students
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Classes will begin this week at 
the newly constructed 
Clarendon College Parrrpa 
Center.

The new 26,tXKl square foot 
campus will open its doors tor 
Spring 2(XK) classes Tuesday.

Registration is currently 
underway for day and night 
classes at the campus. Classes 
will be offered on the liKal cam
pus in arts, business courses, 
computers, English and other 
languages, mathematics, natural 
sciences, social sciences as well 
as behavioral sciences, machin
ing technology, office technology 
and speech.

Prospective students may con
tact acaderhic advisors and fac

ulty members tor assistance in 
determining what classes in 
which thev would like to enn>ll.

The college has a special incen
tive tor older students. Senior 
citizens, persons 65 years ot age 
and older, may lake up to six 
hours for credit in anv term 
without paying tuition. The 
seniors are charged all tees 
except the student activity and 
building use tec's, said Jik> Kyle 
Rcvve of Claa'ndon College.

He said a’gislration will con
tinue thmugh Jan. 24 at the local 
campus located IbOl Kentucky.

rhe new Pampa"Center htuises 
10 classriKMns, two labs, study 
aa'as and otfices. I he center tea- 
tures all the latest classroom 
technologies. With two-way con
ferencing capabilities for dis- 

(See CCPC, Page 2)
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Judges pick 
new probation 
department head

223rd District Judge Lee Waters and 31st District Judge Steven K. 
Emmert last week appointed Jefferv' Don McClendon of Bandera, 
Texas, Director of the Gray County Community Su^X'rvision and 
Corrections Department.

McClendon will replace the pm-tcm diri'ctor of adult probation jeane 
Rop>er Autr)'. Autry, former dia>cU>r of Ciray County Community 
Supervision and Corrections Department, has st'rved as the dia*cti>r 
since Carolyn Taylor a'signed in Oct. 1990.

(Carolyn Taylor a'plact'd Jtx' Rile)', who a'signed in Sc'pt. 1098. jix' 
Riley replaced Autry, who a'tia'd in Sc'pt. 1907.)

Autry st'rved as dia'Ctor fa)m 1087 to 1007. She was called out of 
a'tia'ment U> manage the department while the judges seaahed tor a 
new dia'Ctor. Autry did not apply for the eura'nt position,

"My husband and 1 aa> gt>ing to Hawaii. V\e wea> married in 1 law aii 
tha't'-and-a half years ago," Autrv said.

"1 plan to enjoy my a'tia'menl,' Autr\; said
Jeffery Dtm MeClendon isexpei ted to take over as din'ctor Mareh 1.
McClendon has st'rved as Assistant Dia'Ctor tor the I08th and 2l6th 

Judicial District's Communitv Supervision and Corrections 
Department for Kerr, Kendall, Gillespie, and Bandera Counties since 
Jan. of 1900.

A pa)bation dia'Ctor overset's ala>hol and drug counst'ling, pa'trial 
services, and a literacy lab. I he dia'Ctor also pa'oaa's^ a community jus
tice plan which is sent to Austin, oversees a budget of aanmd $41H),(KK) 
dollars, and carries a caseload of pmbationers, Autr) said.

Dalton constable hopeful 
in county Precincts 1, 3

Curtis Dalton is a Republican 
candidate seeking Constable in 
Precincts 1 and 3.

He was bom to C. J. and Deca 
Dalton in 1958, and was raised in 
Pampa and a 1977 Pampa High 
graduate.

Dalton and his wife of 10 
years, Kimberley, two childa'n 
a'side in Pampa.

He has been a licensed peace 
officer since 1992. He ctimpleted 
the Panhandle Regional Law 
Enforcement Academy at 
Amarillo College in the top five 
percent of his class. Dalton alsi>

(See DALTON, Page 2)
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* * (Pampa Naan  photo by David Bowaar)
Heidi Searl, an incoming freshman, registers for classes with Leslie Smith in the registration 

office at Clarendon College Pampa Center’s new facility. Joe Kyle Reeve, head of the college's 
Pampa campus, said they are still moving into the new building. “We’ll be open and going when 
classes start Jan. 18,’’ he said.

Gee commissioner candidate
Gi'iu' Goo, native of Lefors and 

graduate of l efors High Scht>ol 
and West Texas State University, 
seeking the office of coiintv 
commissioner for I'a'cinct 1.

tiee is married to Verneice and 
is the father ot tha'e — David, 
James and Michella. He has 
seven grandchilda'ii.

He nas been active in civic 
activities in I etors. He is a mem
ber ot 1,etors C hurch of Christ 
and I ii'iis C lub and Senior 
Citizens Club. He was elected to 
three lonsecutive terms as 
mavi’r of Lefors befoa' moving 
ti> the Dallas aa'a in 1W2.

Ck'e said l.ek>rs taa'd well dur

ing the years of his mayoral 
terms — equipment was updat
ed, grants were secured for 
water well and a'lated equip
ment, EPA and other govern
mental a'gulations wea' met or 
exceeded and the budget had 
begun to develop a svirpius.

"I'm not a change U>r change 
sake person," savs Gee. "I 
believe in gatluTing all the infor
mation possible and observing 
the action ot pi'rsims and entities 
betoa' deciding it changes aa' 
necessar\. I don’t otter to tix 
something that is not broken. 
However, I do believe in service 

(See GEE, Page 2)
Gene Gee

County declares surplus goods, 
oks building bridge in Precinct 3

Curtis Dalton

By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Gray Countv Commissioners approved Sherift 
Don Copelanci's a'quesf to declaTe'cert^in ei]uip- 
ment and computc*rs from the sherift's department 
as surplus property when the commission met 
Friday morning.

Numerous office and computer surplus were on 
the list, including monitors, printers and Xerox 
copiers.

Countv Judge Richard Peet said he \s ill contact 
the Citv of Pampa to inquia' about the possibility 
of the cinmtv and city holding a joint auction for 
surplus properties

rha'e former grand jury nu'inbers' names were 
drawn to serve on the Salary Cirievance 
Committee. Ihev are lane Skinner, Rosemary 
Cadena and Robert Cierald Herring. Alternate 
names drawn wea* Richard 1 Mi'rris and Kaa'ii

Charlene Scott.
Approval was granted for a construction and 

maintenance agreement on Bridge 229 in commis
sioner pa'cinct .1 rhe bridge lias been declaa'd 
unusable. It not replaced the road will have to be 
closed, according to Peet.

Cirst of constructing a new bridge was reported 
to be $llb,000. Under the agreement, the highway 
department will contribute W percent of the eost 
while the 10 percent portion ol t.irav C ountv will 
be $1 l,h00. The first payment will be $500 with the 
balance diii’ when the contract is let.

Approval was granted t»>r a mental health con
tract nefween Cira\ Countv and Northwest lexas 
Hospital in Amarillo The Psvehiatrie PaVilion is 
located in the NWI H system at Amarillo |udge 
Peet a'porfed five eountv rt'sidents have bi'en ci>m- 
mitted during thi' past wei'k. He said thi' eount)' 
also utilizes the Golden Ph*>enix laeilitv at Pampa 
Regional Medical C i’nter

Sunday snapshot

Name: Carolyn Anne Fivek.« y

8 0 6 - 6 6 5 -
3 1 4  S . S t a r k w e a t h e r

Occupation/activities: Refin'd 
except tor being a mother and a 
grandmtrther which is full-time 
lor life.

Birth date and place: Si'pt. 21, 
1944, Princeton, Ind.

Family: A daughter, son-in- 
law, two grandsons.

if I had a different job, I'd be 
a: No diffoa'nt job, just wished I 
could still chop and pick cotton. 
It 1 could do that. I'd still bt' able 
to do anything

My personal hero: I have tour 
heroes; mv daughter who thinks 
she is the Rnergiz.er Bunnv; my 
brother, Mike, who everyone 
needs a brother like him; Ruth 
Hogan, who anyone would have

an extra dav^ot sunshine in their 
life if they knew her; a ID-vear- 
old (now 23) who busted down a 
door with her body because she 
thought I was inside and needed 
help.

The best advice I ever got 
was: An idle mind is the devil's 
playground.

The best word or words to 
describe me: Hermit — quiet, 
until I know you.

People will remember me as 
being: I dt>n't km)w. You'll havi* 
to ask them

The four guests at my fantasy 
dinner party would be: Chuck 
Norris', Scott Hamilton, Betty 
Davis and Bill Emerson who

a'lH'wed m\' laith m politicians.
My hobbies arc: Reading, 

painting, ni'edlepoint, draw ing, 
crocheting.

My favorite sports team is:
Denver Broncos

My favorite author is: Dorthv 
tjarlock.

My favorite possession is: Mv 
pictua's.

The biggest honor I've ever 
received Is: Being a mother.

My favorite performer is: 
Scott Hamilton.

I wish I knew how to: Drive a 
car.

I would never: Hurt anyone 
knowingly.

The last good movie I saw

was: M\' l.ivi>riti', "A Christmas 
Carol."

I stay home to watch;
" louehed bv an Angel."

Nobody knows: And that s 
aJie way if stays.
' Someday I want to drive a: A
Volvo to the Mississippi 
River.

My favorite junk food is: Am
food that has the word junk in 
trout ot it.

My favorite beverage:
1 emonaile

My favorite restaurant is: Anv
a'staurant.

My favorite pet: Mv 14-vear- 
old dog, Katie jo.

(See SNAPSHOT, Page 2)
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Services tom orrow  Police report
€XiK, Ruthanna Jackson — Memorial grave- 

aide services, 10 a.m., Fairview Cemetery, 
Pampa.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol-

Obituaries

lowing arrests and calls during the 24-hour peri
od enoing at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Thursday, Jan. U  
ftil

RUTHANNA JACKSON COX 
STOCIGON, Calif. -  Ruthanna Jackson Cox, 

82, a former Pampa resident died Dec. 4,1999, in 
a Stockton hospital. Memorial graveside services 
will be at 10 a.m. Monday in Fairview Cemetery
in Pampa wldt the Rev. Todd Dyess, pastor of
“  ................ ~  offl< ■

ran«]
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of

First United Methodist Church, i Idating. Local 
arrangements are under the direction of

Pampa.
Mrs. Cox wss bom  March 13, 1917, at 

lo, N.M., to mlliam Burrell Jac l^ n  
and Miimie Etta Haynes Jackson. She spent 
much of her childhood in Pampa. She was a 
sdtoolteadier in Southern California for 25 years 
aiKl was a private pilot. She was also an avid 
horsewoman and dog fancier.

A report of an unlawful weapon in the 700 
block of North Hobart was received and officers 
confiscated a .22-caliber hatulgun, n  hdster and 
19 rounds of ammunition.

Friday, Jan. 14
Mark W a^e A p p l^ te , 31, 1132 S. Sumner; 

arrested for Hansford County on a charge of theft 
of property by check.

Tariq Sahir Carter, 17, 544 Oklahoma, arrested 
for Gray County on a charge of no driver's 
license and smoking under 18 years of age. 

Dennis Arthur Britten, no age listed.
Clarendon, charged with DWI. 

Satuiturday, Jan. 15 
Christy Dawn Clancy, 1200 N. WeUs, arrested 

on warrant for failure to appear/possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

^  was preceded in death by her parents; two
.............................  iw.r

Sheriff's Office
brothers, James Arthur Jackson and W.B. Jackson; 
and two ¿sters, Susan Paxton and Irene Osborne.

Survivors include two sons. Dr. Robert Cox of 
Stockton and Dr. Dale Cox of Porterville, Calif.; a 
sister; Florence Hansen of Indio, Calif.; seven 
grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.

PAUL C  'M i c r a r  LEDRICK 
Paul C. “Mickey" Ledrick, 80, of Pampa, died

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Jan. 14
Jackie Lyiui Vaughn, 40, Vernon, Texas, arrest

ed for Witchita County on a charge of injury to a 
chUd.

Friday, Jan. 14, 2000, at Amarillo. Services are 
pending under the direction of C 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

David Lee Saxoui; 29, Holiday, Texas, arrested 
on a warrant for issuance of a oad check, bond

Am bulance

surrender and theft by check.
Satu i^y , Jan. 15

Kristefer Lee Moneymaker, 23, Fritch, arrested
by the DPS for theft by check/Randall County 

............................. jxlcand driving while Intoxicated.

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday. 1 * 0 3

10:10 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 900
block of Duncan and transported one to Baptist

lariUo.St. Anthony West in Ami 
3:11 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Pampa 

Regioital Medical Center and transported one to 
a local nursing facility.

4:30 p.m. - A mobile ICU respoi 
nursing facility and transported one to PRMC.

ICU responded to a local
iMX)r

10:46 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 500>P
block of Short to check on a person's welfare.

Saturd^ , Jan. 15
3:15 a.m. - A mobile ICÍU responded to PRMC

and transported one to a private residence.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Jan. 14
10:44 a.m. • One unit and six personnel 

responded to a smoke scare in the 1000 block of 
East Browning.

3:57 p.m. - One unit and two personnel 
responoed to a vehicle fire at Barnes and 
McMullough.

4:05 p.m. - One unit and tw o personnel 
aed to a dumpster fire in the 8iW block ofresponc

Court report
Heather Michelle Johnson was found guilty of He was ordered to pay a $7B0 fine, spend 18Q 

arijuana under 2 oz. She was daya to {aH'i^y <;du^ (»"slfs“ a'nd’$eivew T i8uy^ 
$700 fine, court costs, spend 45 '

possession of marijuana under 2 oz 
ordered to pay 
days in jail, 6 months probation and serve 45 
hours of community service.

Stephen Mark Ofer pled no contest to DWI. 
He was ordered to pay a $700 fine, court costs, 
45 days in jail, 2 years probation and .30 hours 
community service.

Scott Matthew Garza was found guilty of 
DUI, he was sentenced to 60 days probation, 
$350 fine and court costs.

Charges of simple assault, possession of drug 
paraphernalia and failure to appear-appeal 
were dismissed against Connie Elaine Oxley 
because they were taken into account with case 
# 24616.

community service.
Theft of over $50 under $500 was dismissed 

against Hallie Mark Carter due to insufficient 
evidence.

Assault causing injury-Domestic was dis
missed against Tommy Ray Carver due to insuf
ficient evidence.

Kenneth Jack Addington was found guilty of 
DWI. He was ordered to pay a $750 fine, 45 days
in jail, 2 years probation and 50 hours of com
munity service.

Jerry Lynn Green was found not guilty of dri
ving a motor vehicle in a public place while not 
having the normal use of mental and physical
faculties.

Charges of DWI against Samuel Gerald 
Shackelford were dismissed because of insuffi-

Charges of theft over $50 under $500 against 
Rosa Hernandez was dismissed because defen-

cient evidence.
Theft of property by check was dismissed 

in L. How«against Norman L. Howard because court costs 
and restitution were made.

Jack Vaughn was found guilty of assault caus
ing bodily injury. He was fined $200,180 days in 

for 1Probation
:e, and ordered to pay court costs.

jai year, 100 hours community

dant is unapprehended.
Charges of theft over $50 under $500 against 

Estela Elizabeth Cardona was dismissed 
because defendant is unapprehended.

Jody Ernest Grubb was found guilty of disor
derly conduct and was ordered to pay $100 fine 
and court costs.

Theft of property by check was dismissed 
against David Sherman Hulsey because court 
costs and restitution have been made.

Theft of service $20-$500 was dismissed 
against Jack Vaughn because it was taken into 
account with case #24666.

Cutter Doy Hutchison was found guilty of 
evading arrest or detention. He was ordered to 
pay a $200 fine, spend 15 days in jail and pay all 
court costs.

Theft of property by check was dismissed 
b(against Shawn Doss because restitution was 

made.
Theft of property by check was dismissed 

against Jack Vaughn because restitution was 
made.

Assault causing bodily injury was dismissed 
against Terri Lynn Ferguson due to insufficient 
evidence.

Mandy Renee Johnson was found guilty of

Cecil Ray Finder, Jr. was found guilty of 
Burglary of motor vehicle. He was ordered to
pay $1200 fine, spend 200 days in jail, and serve 
200 I

possession of marijuana under 2 oz. She was 
ordered to pay a $8M fine, spend 90 days in jail, 
one year probation, pay restitution and serve 50

hours of community service.
Clayton Durand Johnson was found guilty of 

theft over $50 under $500. He was ordered to 
pay a $500 fine, spend 45 days in jail and serve 
75 hours of community service.

Ernest Lamar Huff was found guilty of DWI.

hours community service.
Brandon Andrew Wolfe pled no contest to 

DWI. He was ordered to pay a $750 fine, spend 
60 days in jail, 1 year prooation, pay court costs
and serve 40 hours of community service.

Family violence Protc 
against Larry Heiskell.

inity I
Family violence Protective order was ordered

( . ;ON ! I N U l  1) f I U ) M  ( 'AC. I  O N i

CCP C
tano* education and multi-media presentation 
equipment in the daaarooma, the new center will 
make it poeeible for local reeidenta to meet the 
challenges of the constantly-changing world.

Students may choose from baidc academic ooun- 
cs to prepare for transfer to a senior Inalttutioa 
training to enter die Job market or continuing edu-

m et for non- 
ifse, Microsoft 
Moft Bxed. A 

complete daaa listing will be availaUe at the end of 
the month.

Day class registration for academic daases will
continue through Jan. 24. Night class registration 

30 and 24. Office hoturs will be 8
cation courses designed to upgrade skifls or pro
vide personal enridunent.

A schedule of continuing education classes to be 
offered will be available me last week in Ianuat>;

‘ Claeses atsaid Reeve. He said there will be several I 
the local education facility in computers.

win be Jen. 18, ! 
a Jtt-7 p .n t

A public open house is planned for Fdwuar}^ 
said Reeve.

Additional information regarding registration 
and classes may be obtained by contaimng 665- 
8801.

C O N I I N U E U  \ R O M  P A G L  O N L

to the constituents to a level beyond what is 
expected. Therefore, I expect to communicate with 
anyone that lives in Precinct 1 and learn what they 
expect and their feelings. Then I will work very 
hanl to meet or exceed tnose expectations.

“I gained most of my experience in dealing with 
)ple d u i ^  my 30 years of education. Retiring in

cner

and administrator in eightiNoith Ibxas schools. I 
fMl the hundreds of teadien, ttiousands of stu
dents and parents, and multiple entitles associated 
with educating youitg people have broadened my
horizons as a ^ p l e  person and representar óí

lutto.skills and abUit
T sincerely recruit your support and strongly

encourage every reg^toed voter to choose the num 
they want to head Precinct 1 t o  the next four

June 1999 brought to a close a career as a teacr years.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

DALTON to parents and chUdren. 
Dalto

has numerous hours of continuing education in law 
enforcement.

His hobbies include training drug dogs and pro
tection dogs. He has won and placed in several 
competitions, including national trials.

Dalton is a member of the United States PoUce 
Canine Association, and has been a member of the 
National Narcotic Detector Dog Association. He 
has certified several dogs in both associations.

The candidate said on occasions when he has 
been available and not been at work, he has run a 
drug dog for Pampa PoUce Department, the task 
Force and the Highway Patrol.

WhUe employed as a deputy sheriff in Roberts 
County for rour years, he provided drug education

•alton has been a reserve deputy t o  several
years, and has also been a fuU time unpaid deputy 
for Carson County.

If elected constable, he would not be working fuU'
time at another job, he said. Dalton said U would 
make him and the drug dogs he owns more reatUly 
available for use by aU agendas in the Panhandle. 
His main objective would oe assisting in drug inter
diction for cmldren.

Dalton would also be available twenty-four 
hours a day to assist parents of chUdren who have 
a problem with drug use. Curtis said he taels he 
would be an asset to Gray County by bringing

erior law enforcement ejtooience and enowledge 
i addition to the availability of t 

into the position of Constabl
i addition to the availability of trained drug doÿ ,

ible.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

SN APSH O T
My favorite meal is: Fried frog léga, turtle or 

chicton with okra and tonuitoes and peach pie.
I wish I could sing like: Patsy Cline.
I'm happiest when I'm: Making anything for 

someone.

behold down dropped an extra pair of lacy under
wear. I couldn't even pretend they weren't mine.

The biggest waste of time la: Vtorying about 
what is water under the bridge.

If I won the lottery, the moot extravagant tiling I

I regret: Not having a driver's license.
My Diggest taar is: Tornadoes.
I have a phobia about Mice, I can make one

would do is: Give my daughter some money and 
tell her to go shoppmg and nothing could come 
from the clearance aisle; send a friend of 28 years to

grow quicker and bigger than any fish story you've 
heard.

The electrical device I couldn't live without is:
My stereo.

My most embarrassing moment Before th^y 
invented static cling, 1 got dressed to go to an auc- 

When I got-up4ogst the Mem, 1 bid on lo and

Australia and buy a particular farm t o  another 
friend of 40 years.

If I had three wishes they would be: 1) Live long 
enough to see if Elvis Presley's grandson will sing 
and sound like his grandpa when he grows up; 2) 
see “Star's on Ice“ in person; and 3) a secret wish.

If I could change one thing about Pampa, it 
would be: Not much. I like small towns, but I left 

(p iy l ie ^  in Missouri. I'

Doctors: Letterman should make
full recovery from bypass surgery

NEW YORK (AP) — David Letterman has a 
"very good" chance to return to full health follow
ing his emergency quintuple bypass, but will likely 
n ^  six to eight weeks of recuperating at home, 
doctors say.

Letterman, 52, underwent surgery on Friday 
after a test found one of his arteries was seriously 
blocked.

Dr. O. Wayne Isom, who performed the proce
dure at New York Presb)rterian Hospital, said it 
went smoothly and predicted a rapid recoveiy.

He called Letterman's outlook ^very good'^ and 
said the "Late Show" host "has the heart muscle of 
a 20-year-old."

Letterman had submitted to an angiogram 
because of what he said was high cholesterol and a

Like everything elee, Letterman 
hae made a long-running |oke of 
hie health, atarting yeara ago 
when he dlacovered he had high 
choleaterol.

said such a patient should avoid high blood pres
sure and cholesterol, in part by avoiding med 
foods and red meat.

Like everything else, Letterman has made a long-
running joke of his health, starting years ago when

»rerol.he discovered he had high cholesr

history of heart disease in his family. The test, dur
ing which a flexible tube is inserted into an artery

During Friday's "Lata Show," which was taped 
in New York on Thursday, Letterman joked altout 

■ ■ PWlbin.his cholesterol level with guest Regis I 
"It's borderline ... 680," Letterman quit

it was too early to determine how long recovery 
would take.

Dr. Amarkanth Saxena, a cardiothoradc surgeon 
at St. Joseph's Medical Center in Paterson, N.J., said 
if there are no complicating factors, Letterman 
should be hospitalized t o  three or four days before 
a home recuperation of six to eight weeks.

Saxena, who was not involved in Letterman's 
case but has performed several bypass procedures.

Doctors usually reconunend people keep i 
els under 200.

Letterman spokesman Steven Rubenstein said 
CBS will telecast reruns of the "Late Show with 
David Letterman" while the host recovers.

Mujibur Rahman, who runs a shop near The Ed 
Sullivan Theater near Letterman's utow and a fre
quent straight-man on the program, said he 
watched television throu^out raewy in hopes of 
catching an update about his friend.

'I'm praying for him and his good health," 
Rahman i

City Briefs
The Pampa Ne««rs is not responsible tor the content of paid advcitiaeinent

Lowered production expected to 
continue as oil tops $28 a barrel

2 BDR. efficiency, in White 
Deer t o  rent, $175. mo. Wards 
refrig, for sale, $75. 883-5941.

Taking a cue from OPEC that lowered production 
will likely continue for several months, oil prices
have shot up 5 percent to a nine-year high, nuiking 
a barrel cost more than $28 for the first time since

beyond March.'
"8

mittee of the Organization of the Petroleum

eye
M

25-75% OFF many items this 
week only at Carousel Expres
sions, 113 isl. Cuyler.

“CHANGE YOUR eye color; 
even if your vision is perfect.“ 
Drs. Simmons A Sinunons 665- 
0771.

HAVE BEANIES and buddies 
for sale. 669^6798 or 665-4732.

ieeting in Vienna, the market monitoring com-

1991 and the Gulf War.
Frigid weather in the northeastern United States 

also contributed to a sharp rise in crude oil on 
Friday, as well as gasoline, mating oil and natural 
gas futures.

Exporting Countries agreed to strongly recommend 
that the lO-month-old production cutbacks be con
tinued beyond their scheduled March 31 expiration. 

The extension could be Icmger than exjiectad, a

Crude climbed as high as $28.10 a barret the high-
\1 I^

factor timt helped aaxlerate the price increase
Zangatw!

ites a six-month extension, while Kuwait

A-1 OVERHEAD Door Serv
ice is still serving the Pampa area 
after 30 years of experieiux Call 
Bill Parruh 665-4049 for quality 
garage door installation, service 
and rej^airs.

CLEARANCE SALE contin
ues 1/2 price . Ilralee Re-Sale

IS.C

LOST (35 LBS.) $6 week. 665- 
3437.

Shop, 308 S. Cuylen

HOBBY SHOP 20% off Cus
tom Frame Sale (limited materi
als in stock) Many Clearance 
items throughout the store,’217 
N. Cu^ei;

LOST AT Price Rd. A Hwy. 60 
orange colored cable tool sub. 
Reward. 665-1267,665-8547.

ROLANDA'S SILK Flowers 
just received, new silk flowers A 
more. 301W. Foster.

est price since Jan. 16, 1991, just before the Allied

February delivery oil set-
military strikes on Irao.

le for heoruary dellveiy 
tied up $1.33 at $28.02 a barrel on the New  York

Intermediate crude

Mercantile Exchange — jumping 16 percent for the 
week.

"It's a big move, and we've seen close to four dol
lars' gain in the last few days," said Chris Stavros, 
an analyst for Paine Webber in New York "Most of 
it seems to be driven by what OPEC has come out 
and said clearly — that they would extend the cuts

Iranian Oil Miriister Bgan Namdar 
he andcii
and Saudi Arabia indicated 'Thursday it could go 
until the end of the year.

OPEC will vote on the length of an extension at its 
March 27 meeting.

Also underpiiming the rally were the season's 
first subnormal temperatures in the northeastern 
United States, the major heating oil-consuming 
region. Parts of New Eni^nd saw wind-chill factor 
temperatures of minus 20 to minus 30 degrees 
Fahrenheit — conditions certain to send demaiul 
soaring.

h said JUBILEE CARPET Cleaning- 
quality cleaning. Dedicated' to 
serve you. 665-5M1.

BLUE METAL bunkbed, fuU 
size on bottom, $75 incl. top twin 
mattress. 665-6721.

ACCEPTING BIDS on a 1997 
Ford heavy duty supercab diesel 
pu. Call » 5 -2 7 ^  for more info. 
Lefofs Credit Union reserves the 
rlgjht to reject any and all bids.

THE GRAY County Commun
ity Supervision and Corrections 
Department is taking applica
tions t o  a Probation Officer. 
Badwior degree is required. Send

W aL  DO ironing. 669-6798.
resume to Jeans Auto, Grey Co.

1116, Itonpa, Tx.CSCD, Box
"P M

t

Weather focus
PAMPA — Sunny today with a Tonight's low will be ^xxit

high In the mid 70s arwl south- 
southwest winds at 10-20 mph.

It M.

More sun Monday with a high tai 
the low 60s. Friday's high was 8A 
the Saturday moftoig low was 39.
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A smttoly tt\/und Tern Panhandle 
refimAued hy Amanflu Attorney 

JackHadetuKidandhbUalasCo- 
C(Meuelimmled$8.2 mJionJwj 
Verict m J'nidui'U Liatiky lauiiuit 
agamsi autonwhile manufactum 
((Jose No. 9310141,116(h District 
CJuurt, Dados ijHmiy). Results ahumed 
(leftend «ri the facts (jf each case.

Jack Hazlewood . '
Suite 200 PNB Plate • Fillmore At 8tl\ • Atnarillu, TX 
website: hazlewtHxJ.wlJ.coin • cmiail: jhazelwOam.net

SERIOUSLY INJURED?
Then you need an experienced attorney

1 AW O I I K  I '^  ( ) |

J a c k  H a z l e w o o d

SERIOUS SUURIES-WRONQFUL DERTH
• Automobile/Tnick Accidenu
• InduMrlal/Consuuction Llabibiy
• PruductVPiemlMt Uabilliy ~

' • Nuning Home Liability
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

• Doctor»
• Nufw»
• Hospital»
• Therapitu, etc. _

COMMERCIAL UnSAnON
* Decgxlve Track; Practice

• Breach Of Contract •

Mi HipMSy
ICMTIHsILaaly 

Tms laart M Ls|sl Sfadalhaiiia

FREE CONSUmmON

Toll Fne 888-376-6372

Abovt: All-State Choir members Josh Gibson, Meredith Hendricks, Shelby McQehen, TIffsny Bruce end Dillon Hill.

F iv e  P H S  s tu d e n ts  m ake  T e x a s  A ll-S ta te  C h o ir
Five Pampa High studt>nts were chosen to the Texas All-State Choir 

over the week-end in Midlniui.
Tiffany Bruce, second sopr.ino, and Hillon I lill, first bass, were first 

chairs in their respective sections.
Josh Gibstxt, secx>nd tenor, was sexond cliair in Ids section wtdie Meredith 

Hendricks and Sitelby Mili.ilien wen* l iuMen for the* All-State Ibeble Choir.

At the area audition, the local students were in competition with 
students from the Lubbock, Midland-Odessa and El Paso regions.

From 20 students in each section, five were chosen for the All-State 
Mbced Choir. In addition, five sbls were chosen from each of theb 
sections to sing in the All-State uneble Chob.

This is the fourth in a series of auditions that began in September.

Over the course of these auditions, students learned an entire 
major v^ork, Vesperae solennes de confessore by Mo/art, as well as 
e l ^ t  shorter works.

The All-State clinic and concerts will lake place in February at 
the Texas Music Educators Association Convention in San 
Antonio.

Celebration Service 
January 30. 2000  

10:45 a.m.

First Presbyterian Church
525 N. Cray Street 

80É-665-1031
The congregation of First Presbyterian 
Invite you to attend a celebration of the 
church's Scottish origins and the high
lighting of the rich traditions of 
Presbyterian worship. A grand proces
sion with a bagpiper and tartan banners 
representing Scottish clans will begin 
the service, visitors and members are 
encouraged to wear kilts, tam-o-shant- 
ers, or display their tartans to add to the 
celebration

A luncheon in the fcUowihip hall will 
follow worship service.

Now, up to four members 
can talk free!

Add up to four fiunily membera for an additional $1.99 per rate 
plan when selecting any dighal plan of $29.99 or higher.*
Get unlimited calling between Family Plan phones.*
Shore minutes with all Family Plan phones.
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1 Inside the 
Beltway

with

Rep. Mac Thomberry

U .S . veterans
deserve  special 
recognition

Seeing a United Statea flag lifted off of a coffin, neatly
ld(folded, and handed to a w idow  is very moving.

It ib a small but meaningful expression of appreciation 
by the federal government for those who have risked 
their lives to preserve our freedom.

Until now, these funeral honors were done as a cour*
' tesy, not as a right. Thanks tp the Defense Authorization 
bill passed last fall, that is about to change.

As of Jan. 11, full military funeral honors are now 
guaranteed by law to every active military veteran dis* 
charged on honorable or general conditions. Two ser- 
vice members will fold ancl present the American flag to 
survivors, and Taps will be played.

The Defense Department is sending information kits 
to funeral home directors, who should request the mili
tary honors.

By dll reports, this law is coming at a time when it 
may be used most. Over 16 million World War II veter
ans will reach age 80 by the year 2008. The Defense 
Department estimates tfiat nearly 600,000 veterans will 
die this year.

It is Im portant to honor those who have honored their 
country oy serving in our military. It is im portant we
remember them with an expression of this nation's grat
itude. It is an opportunity to say thank you fur a debt 
that can never be fully repaid.

Their sacrifices have made possible the freedoms we 
enjoy as Americans.

From  our f i l e s ...

^HL’hurch Friday.
TUESDAY, JAN. 19, I960

i ’tohave proclaimed this to be cardiopulmonary resuscita
tion week for their respective cities and for Gray County.

< 10 years ago
’. i .  TUKSDAY, JAN. 16, 1990

I like boote, ail sorts of boote
One of the moK rsocnt technological gadgets 

lich can riold one oris a computer device which 
more books in ita memory and Is mad on it's 
screen. You can carry the 'thing' around in your 
hand.

Now, I'm not sum how good it will look on 
your bookshelf — will Omse became^ 
too?

My mother and I were talking about ttiese
ihe sakl with a hint dFdevices not long ago when she i 

worry in her voice, "Then you won't have a 
book."

Exactly. That's why I am not too keen on these. 
(Here 1 go again fighting a no-win battle against 
technolc^)

I lovebmks. I like how they feel and how they 
smell. I like the sound the binding makes when I 
open a new book for the first t i ^ .  1 like to i

Kate B. 
Dickson

I pubMshsf/sdHof

I t 's  not that I have anytfiing against Czech 
Americans, b u t....

This week, dwugh, we got a review copy of
what looks like it should be interesting. It's a one- 
volume biography of LBJ entitled A Life - LBJ. It's 
by I ^ tz e r  Pnee winning author Irwin Unger

them on m ybook^Ives. There's a warmth 1/get
igetanomfrom them. There's a warmth the room i 

diem.
Will I get those same feelings from a plastic 

gizmo?
1 don't think so.

• Admittedly, I have not read all the bcxiksl have. 
I intend to reM them... some day, but meanwhile, 
those I haven't read still give me some comfort.

Like Shelby Foote's three-volume Civil War set.
One reason I haven't read them all is that I read 

all d ay ... or much of it, anyway.
Currently I am finiriiing another serial killer 

bo(di. Yes, I like aerial kilim. Well, not exactly. I 
like true crime books.

And I am "reading on" another one. It's titled 
Mutual Contempt ara  is about the relationship 
between Bobby Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson.

At die newspaper we get review copies of 
books from time to time. Scnne of them are books 
that interest me, while others do not. Frankly, I 
have not even cracked the binding of a book of 
essavs entitled Czech Americans in Transition. 
And, it goes untouched on the counter where 
anyone can have it. *

ahdDebi<
Somedmesl

someone who gets paid to do nothing 1 
and write about books o f watch te le^ion  and 
write about that.

But at a community newspaper there's not

I Uireer.
mes I envy those big newspaper folks... 
who gets paid to do nothing but read

But at a communiW newspaper ther 
enough money or staff for such a luxury.

Thumbing tnrough the LBJ book does, howev
er, want to make me put it in my stack to read. 
Especially the part in which the audiors examine 
the personal and political influences that deter
mined both Johnson's behavior and decisions.

The authors say it was Johnson's unstable 
background — such as his stormy relationship 
with nis parents and his poor education — that 
contributed to his often shrewd and intimidating 
bdiavior.

Sounds interesting doesn't it?
And 1 venture it^  make better reading with 

ink on paper than it ever could on a plastic 
gizmo.

Today In history
By The Associitcd Press

Today is Sunday Jan. 16, the 
16th day of 2000. ^ e r e  are 350 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 16, 1920, Prohibition 

began in the United States 
under the 18th Amendment to 
the Constitution. Prohibition 
was later repealed by the 21st 
Amendment.

On this date:
In 1547, Ivan the Terrible was 

crowned Czar of Russia.
In 1883, the U.S. Civil Service 

Commission was established.
In 1942, actress Carole 

Lombard, her mother were 
among some 20 people killed 
when their plane crashed near 
Las Vegas wnile returning from 
a tour to promote war bonds.

In 19^ , Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower took command of 
the Allied Invasion Force in 
London.

M a n k in d ’s  m o st brutal c e n t u r y .. .
This year marks the last year of thie 20tli cen

tury. The century will be remembered for
unprecedented technical progress,'advance of 
knowledge and improvements in living stan
dards.

It will be also remembered as mankind's most 
brutal century. International and civil wars have 
yielded a death toll of roughly 50 million lives. 
As tragic as that number is, it's small in compar
ison to the number of people murdered by tneir 
own government.

R.J. Rummel, pmfessor of political scieme at
id ai

Walter
Williams

Syndicalsd cokimntol

Enabling Act in 1933, Hitler destnwed any 
remaining local autonomy. The decent Germans, 
who made Hitler's terror possible, would have 
never supported his territorial designs and 
atrocities.

Decent Americans are paving the road for 
tyranny just as Germans did. In tne name of one 
social objective or another, we are creating what 
the Constitution's Framers feared — concentra
tion of power in Washington and the creation of

40 years ago
SUNDAY, JAN, 17, 1960
Trustees and deacons were elected at the fellowship

^ u p p e r  and business meeting of Hi-Land C hristian

the University of Hawaii and author of "Death 
by GovemmenJ," estimates that since the begin
ning of this century governments have mor
d e n t  170 million of their own citizens. Top gov
ernment murderers are: the former Soviet 
Union, who between 1917 and 1987 murdered 
62 million of their own citizens, and the People's 
Republic of China, who between 1949 and 1987 
murdered 35 miUitm of its citizens. In a distant 
third place were the Nazis, who murdered about 
21 m ^ o n  Jews, Slavs, Serbs, Czechs, Poles, 
Ukrainians and others deemed misfits such as 
homosexuals and the mentally ill.

Less well known murdering governments 
include TUrkey, who between 19W and 1918 
murdered close to 2 million Armenians. TWo 
million Cambodians lost their lives under tlie

20th century, government murder, from the 
Christian Crusades and slavery of Africans to 
witch hunts and other episodes, totaled about 
133 million.

We might ask why the 20th century was so 
barbaric. Surely, there were barbarians during 
earlier ages. Part of the answer is that during 
earlier times theré wasn't the kind of concentra
tion of power that emerged during the 20th cen
tury. Had Joseph Stalin, Mao Zedong and Adolf 
Hitler b e ^  around in the 18th century, they 
could not have engineered the murder of mil
lions of people. They wouldn't have had the 
authority. There was considerable dispersion of 

larded political power in the forms of

a superstate. The Framers envisioned a republic.
“  ...................... ...... i4oThey guaranteed it in Article IV, Section 4 of the 
Constitution, making an individual state's 
authority competitive with, and in most matters 
exceeding, fecieral authority. Now it's precisely 
the reverse. In the pursuit of lofty iclieals like 
health care, fighting crime and improving edu
cation, we Americans have given up one of our 
most effective protections against tyranny — 
dispersion of political power.

Try this thought experiment. Pretend you're a
tyrant. Among your many liberty-destroying 
objectives are extermination of blacks, Jews and

eads of provincial governments and principal- 
■jilit

^  The Coronado Inn was dedicated yesterday at 3 o'clock 
¡^«in ceremonies attended by scores of Tampans and area
• **viNitorn»

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20, 1960
• WHEELER — Wheeler County politics picked up today
• '•with the announcement of Herbert Knoll of Shamrock for 

Cthe sheriff's post.

Khmer Rouge; Pakistan's government mur
dered 1.5 million people; and^ to 's  Yugoslavian

ities, nobility and church leaders whose political 
power within their spheres was often just as

government murdered a million citizens. Our 
southern neighbor, Mexico, murdered about 1.5 
million of its citizens between 1900 and J920. 
Professor Rummel estimates that prior to the

streng as the monarch's. 
In tne case of Germany, when Hitler came to

C er, he inherited decades of consolidation by 
larck and later the Weimar Republic that 

weakened local jurisdictions. Through the

Catholics. Which would you prefer, a United 
States with political power centralized in 
Washington, powerful government agencies 
with detailed information on Americans and 
compliant states or power widely dispersed 
over 50 states, thousands of UksI jurisdictions 
and a limited federal government?

You say, "Williams, what happened in 
Germany could never happen here. Pm betting 
that Germans who lived prior to the end of the 
Weimer Republic woulcl have said the same 
thing.

*r'2S years ago
V THURSDAY, JAN. 16, 1975
• >  Kay Fancher was elected president of the Pampa 
I'*lndustrial Foundation at a directors meeting yesterday at 
I-;the Chamber of Commerce offices.

FRIDAY, JAN. 17, 1975
Miss Vermeil Meador, RN, of Pampa, revealed today 

-i^-that an additional $50,000 has been allocated in 
I 'X h ris tm as Seal funds to train Texas chest physicians in 
:-;i975.

SUNDAY, JAN. 19, 1975

Too many errors in medical profession
The Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941 

killed aoout 3,000 Americans. On the week
before the anniversary of that event, the Institute 
of Medicine released a report that claimed doc- 

4,000 to 98XXX) Americanstors and hospitals'kill 44,1 
year by mistake.

fell, well, well, what do you think of that?
Apparently, A m erk^ medicine is more danger
ous than fire

Mayor R.D. Wilkerson of Pampa, the mayors of Lefors 
^^and McLean, John Archer and Sam A. Haynes, respec- 
t'^stively, along with Judge Don E. Cain for ¿ ra y  County,

ous tnan lirearms. Firearms aoddents kill about 
1/400 people a year. In fact,the death tdl from 
accidents, hom ines and suicides is less than the

Charley
Reese

Syndtoatsd columntol

events indeed for an American fighting man to 
survive a war only to come home and get killed 
by his doctor.

In all seriousness, it is clear that what can be 
rightfully called a public health crisis is caused.
at least in part, by the following factors:

—Pharmaceutical companies have way too

low number killed by medical mistakes 
a na' 
iagi 
thos

fought to preserve in World War II. It is absurd to

Yet many dixiors have the gall to join the pro
's campaign against private ownership of 

iarms — one of t h ^  rignts which Ameriouis

And here's a tip for wolfishly hungry trial
' iable toi

Thanks to cooperative efforts between the Pampa 
* Independent School District and 11 local businesses, an 
^U nprecedented  number of special education students at 
W 'the high school are receiving job training in a wide vari- 
>% ty of skills.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17, 1990
Pampa United Way volunteers and member agencies 

'.^celebrated the completion of 1989's highly successful 
:*Nfund-raising campaign with an awards luncheon and 

annual meeting Tuesday.
THURSDAY, JAN. 18, 1990

 ̂ After 16 years with the city of Pampa, Assistant City 
’C ..Manager Frank Smith turned in ' his resignation 

Wednesday afternoon to City Manager'Glen Hackler.

live under a government that says to its citizens; 
We will ttain and equip you with lethal weapons, 
but as soon as you are dischar^ged from the ser- 
vioShSwe cannot trust you to own a private 
fimirm. .

It is even more absuhl for a medical profession 
in dire need of cleaning up it sown act to aelf- 
righteously and erroneously claim that murder is 
a public himth problem No, murder is a moral 
problent Getting killed by doctors' errors is a 
public healtii pm lem . Doctors allowing phar
maceutical coiixirations to turn them into drug 
salesmen is a moral problem. Doctors participat- 

; in so<alled clinical research for a drug wnile 
; money from the drug company is a moral

lawyers; If a gun manufactuivr is liable for the 
criminal misuse of a firearm, then certainly a

Eharmaceutical manufacturer must be legally 
able for the fatal misuse of its products by doc

tors. And talk about deep, deep pockets — the 
pharmaceuticals havie them. Sic 'em, boys.

Come on now, folkst an official study has just 
shown you that doctors and hospitals are three to 
five times more lethal and dangerous than tiie 
nation's murderers. After all, v ^ t  serial killer 
ever approached 44XXX) victims per year? The 
odds of surviving a criminal encounter are much 
higher than the c^ds of surviving a visit to your 
doctor ard h hospital.

In fact, when you compare American fatalities 
in World War II, American doctors and hospitals 
kill more Americans in a comparable time period 
than the Japanese and German armies did in 
1941-45, if we use the high end of the Medical 
Institute's estimate. It would be a sour turn of

much influence in organized medicine. T h ^  lit
erally bombard doctors with advertising and 
new nostrums. This goes back to the days when 
the RiKkefellers, h ea^y  invested in pharmaceu
ticals, got into cahoots with the American 
Medical Association and managed to convince 
the world that allopathic medicine (treatment 
with drugs) was the only legitimate form of med
ical care.

—Doctors try to treat too many patients.
—Government regulations plaoe too great a 

burden oh doctors and hospitals while not plac
ing nearly e n o u ^  of a burden bn the price-goug
ing pharmaceutical industries.

—Americans have been indoctrinated by both 
their doctors and commercial advertising into 
the the false belief that whatever ails them can be 
cured by popping a pill or sipping or sniffing a 
liquid arug. Why is anyone surprised that me 
war on drugs has been a failure?

So there is a lot of work to do to correct med
ical errors. In the meantime, you doctors shouW 
lay off attacking tiie Second Amendment r i^ t  to 
k ^  and bear arms. My guns are less of a tnreat 
than you are.
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Polish teen-agers accused of clubbing teacher over low grades
Iv MONIKA S nS L nW S K A  • T1  *  . .  .. . . ^By MONIKA SaSLOWSKA 

Asaodaled Press Writer 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — TWo Polish teen-agers were arrested for 

brutallv clubbing a tcach n ^ h o  gave them bad grades, police said 
Thursday. . .— ^

Witnesses said the attackers waited for the teacher in a school park
ing lot Wednesday morning in the town of Kety, 210 miles south of 
Warsaw, and then beat him with a baton made of metal and wood.

The victim, identified only as Andrzej S., a 43-year-old technology 
teacher, was hospitalized with serious injuries and is expected to sur
vive.

People in the news
NEW YORK (AP) — “U te  

Show" host David Letterman 
was to undergo a heart test 
Friday to determine if he has a 
blockage in his arteries.

The 52-year-old funnyman 
scheduled an angiogram at an 
undisclosed hospital because of 
what he said was his high choles
terol and a history of neart dis
ease in his family.

During an angionam, a flexi
ble tube is inserted Into an artery 
and dye is injected so doctors can 
gei a picture of how blood is 
moving into the heart.

"He thought it prudent to do 
this iK>w as a precaution," said 
his spokesman, Howard 
Rubenstein.

Letterman disclosed he was 
soing to have the procedure dur
ing a taping of the CBS program

said.
The marriage will be Ms. 

Smedvi^s second aruJ Taylor's 
third. Iney have not set a date.

Taylor, 51, and Ms. Smedvig, 
44, met when lliylor taped a 
Boston Pops concert in 1993. 
They began dating two years 
later.

The
- -

with guest Regis Philbin 
.^segment was to air Friday.

The host turned momentarily 
serious when he asked Philbin 
about his own successful emer
gency angioplasty at age 59 in 
1993.

"The reason I'm bringing this 
up is that I have very high cho
lesterol, and 1 also have a nistory 
of this," said Letterman, whose 
father died of a heart attack in his 
50s.

Letterman returned to jokes 
when Philbin asked him how 
high the cholesterol level was.

"It's borderline ... 680,"
Letterman .wisecracked. Doctors 
usually recommend people keep 
their cnolesterol levels under 200.

Letterman said the worst-case 
scenario would be to "open 
Daddy's rib cage ... and I don't 
want that."

After the taping Philbin said 
he was surprisra ^  the news.

"He sprang it on me," Philbin 
said. "You never know if he's kid
ding or not, but it became clear he 
was serious."

BOSTON (AP) — It was a 
merry holiday season fo^ James 
Taylor and Boston Symphony 
Orchestra executive Caroline 
'ICim" Smedvig

The singer-songwriter pro
posed to Ms. Smedvig on 
Christmas Eve at their home in
Brookline, presenting her with an 
antique diamond ring from 
Tiffany's, said Jessica Kusmin, 
their personal assistant.

"I was very touched and 
charmed by how traditional and 
romantic it was," Ms. Smedvig

FRANKLIN, Tenn. (AP) — 
George Jones has completed his 
court-ordered alcohol-treatment 
program in connection with an 
auto accident that nearly killed 
him last year.

The country singer pleaded 
m ilty to driving while impaired 
in the March 6 accident. An open 
bottle of vodka was found in the 
wreckage.

He spent two weeks in rehab.
"(George said when he went to 

the court he felt the Lord had 
spared him for a reason, and he . 
wanted to do well in view of 
being «anted that measure of 
grace,'^ said his lawyer, Ed 
Yarbrough. - *

NEW YORK (AP) — David 
Bowie, Sister Helen Prejean, Bill 
T. Jones and Ruben Blades 
helped honor Susan Sarandon 
for her two decades of human 
rights work.

"It's a chance to use my celebri
ty instead of being used by it," 
said the 53-year-ola actress, who 
is up for an Oscar as a ditzy mom 
in '"Anywhere But Here."

The tribute Thursday was 
sponsored by the Center for 
Constitutional Rights.

Sarandon was arrested last 
year while protesting the fatal 
shooting of a West African immi-

!(rant by four police officers. She 
B supporting a lawsuit filed by 

the center to disband the officers' 
special police unit.

"She's photogenic in hand
cuffs," joked Tim Robbins, mas
ter of ceremonies and Sarandon's 
longtime companion.

PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) — 
Chelsea Clinton attached one 
condition to the Christmas gift 
she wanted to give students at 
Escondido Elementary School: 
The media couldn't be invited to 
watch her give it. ,

Only first-graders and their 
teachers were present as the 19-

iear-old first daughter read "A 
'isit From St. Niclrolas" — more 

popularly kiKiwn as '"TWas the 
Night Before Christmas" — on

PHS student to compete In Miss 
Texas High School Pageant

School in the Miss Texas Igh School Pageant, a scholarship 
pageant for girls who are juniors in high school, to be held June ^  
lla tA ustinH

Celeste Stowers was recently selected to represent Pampa High
Hlg - -
nior

at Austin Hilton Hotel in Austin. Judging will be based on poise, 
intehriews, how active thê y are in high school and personality. The 

ints may also compete in tlw optional talent com p^tion 
aiKl Miss Photogenic.

Each entrant must meet a sponsor fee. Individuals or organiza
tions wishing to sponsor Stowers should make checks out to "Miss 
Texas High & hoor with Stowers' name at the bottom of the check 
and return it to Stowers. The fee is tax deductible and will be used 
for scholarships and pageant weekend expenses.
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The attack was the latest example of violence in what many Poles 
see as a rise in aggreistrators, who say it reflsets frustration and dis
illusionment among young people who expected faster rewards as 
capitalism took the place ol conununism after 1989.

The teen-agers arrested in the latest attack were identified only as 
Adrian S., It, and Ibnuisz R., 16. It is illegal in Polaixl to make pub
lic the last names of suspects who have not yet been tried in court. 
Students at the scene caught bne of the attackers, and the other 
turned himself in later, said Maciej Stanek, the police comnuinder in 
the nearby city of Oswiedm.

"There is a riring rush for money, for unloading frustration, feeling
power," Stanek said. "The youths 
don't know how to fill their free 
Hme."

■ a  a

Dec. 10 at a coffeehouse, the Palo 
Alto Daily News repx>rt^ Friday.

Afterward, she chatted with 
students as they snacked on gin
gerbread cookies and sipped hot 
chocolate.

"She was really wonderful 
with the kids, very gracious and 
warm," said principal Gary 
Prehn. "She answered their ques
tions arKl talked about her mom 
and dad and living at the White 
House."

Ms. Clinton is a junior pre-med 
student at Stanford University.

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) —
Billy Wilder received a salute 
from a crowfl that included some 
of the hot young directors in the 
industry.

"When you get to be 93, your 
legs start to give out," the direc
tor of such classics as "Some Like 
It Hot" arul "Sunset Boulevard" 
told a sellout audience at a 
Motion Picture Academy salute
Thursday ........... ‘
m'

Th « attack waa tha lataat axampla of violanca in 
what many Polat aaa as a rite In aggralatrators. who 
Bay it raflacta fruatratlon and disillualonmant among 
young paopla who axpacted faattr rtwarda at capi
talism took tha placa of communiam aftar 1989.

The national police chief spokesman, Pavel Biedziak, said that the 
number of crimes by people under 17 appears to be declining, but 
that the brutality of attacks is rising. He blamed the trend in part on 
the influerKe of movies and other media.

Poverty and violetwe at home also have taken blame for the coun
try's youth violence.

I i

' Í ] '

lursday night. "I just hope that 
y mina doesn't give out. '̂ 
Wilder, who had to be assisted 

to the stage by an aide, is no fan 
of tributes — "These things are so 
boring," he told a reporter. But he 
seem ^ moved by tnree standing 
ovations.

The audience was a mixture of 
old Hollywood — Edic Adams,
June Haver, Evelyn Keves —

Spacey, 
Hanson ("L.A.

and the new — Kevin 
director Curtis 
Confidential"), and director 
Paul Thomas Anderson ("Boogie 
Nights").

MALIBU, Calif. (AP) — Barbra 
Streisand wants her name off the 
maruuee of a $15 million estate 
she donated to the Santa Monica 
Mountains ConservarKy because 
the group wants to let tourists in.

When she donated The 
Streisand Center for Conservancy 
Studies in 1993, the star intended 
it as "a small conference center 
for scientists, academics and 
environmentalists," she said in a 
letter Thursday to the California 
Coastal Commission.

"I am not in agreement with 
the proposed use of the land, my 
name will no longer be affiliated 
with the property."

The commission delayed until 
April a decision on whether to 
grant the conservancy a permit to 

m its 22 acres to visitor«. It hasoper
airea

A rodeo without calf roping, steer wrestling?
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — What do you call a rodeo without calf 

roping and steer wrestling? A San Francisco rodeo, if a city Animal 
Control and Welfare Commission recommendation becomes law.

The commission voted to ban steer wrestling, calf roping, greased 
pig contests and the use of cattle prods and bucking straps. 
Thursday's recommendation now goes to the Board of Supervisors 
for final artinn

The ban would not apply to the Grand National Rodeo, the area's 
largest rodeo, held at the Cow Palkce, just over the city line. It would, j 
however, cover the Juneteenth Black Rodeo and smaller events held; 
in San Francisco.

Rodeo animals "are not willing participants," commissioner 
Catherine Tschen said. "It's our duty to protect animals."

Douglas Corey, a veterinarian who works with rodeos, told the 
commission that the aninuilB are well cared for and that accidents are 
few.

[ready been renting the grounds 
for windings, bar mitzvans, con
ferences ana tours.

Joseph Edmiston, the conser
vancy's executive director, said 
now is "a good place to part the 
way" with Miss Streisand. Using 
the property more as a park than 
an academic center "fits more of 
our profile," he said.
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Hog producers hope for a better year
QfMAHA, Ntb. (AP) — Fmr th* first Him  in more 

tlym 18 months Nebraska pork producers have 
something to smile about.

A recent U.S. Department of Aerkulture report 
shows that hog inventories are down 4 percent, 
which has helpM improve prices.

P^wer hogs plus a stroirg ecoiromy aird rejuve
nated Asian export nuirketsluive conhributed to the 
lafcesi upswiirg in hog prices in at least 18 months, 
sail Dillon Feuz, an agriculture eooiK>mist with the 
University of Nebraska.

"It's looking like prices in 2000 wiU finally be 
above break even for rrrost of Nebraska's produc
ers," Feuz said. "Those prices probably won't be

s toward

around 37 cents now, said Steve Cady, executive 
director of the state Pork Producers Association.

Pork prices hit a record low in December 1998 
because of iut excess of hogs, which cutinto prices.

Most producers are close to breaking even, but 
they aren't into the clear yet, said Crestón Pork 
Producer Stan RoserKlahl.

"We still have a coiwern of whether the market is

enough to recapture all the losses 
1996, out it win be positive.

: the end of

has
In Nebraska, the average price per poui^ of pork 
IS jumped from about 18 cents a year ago to

Food production intertwined with 
medicine, environment in futurist

GREAT BEND, Kan. (AP) — 
Widespread social end lifestyle 
changes, coupled with u n p re ^  
d e n t^  household wealth, will 
allow 21st Century formers to use 
emerging technologies to deliver 

. safer, healthier foods, to con
sumers at premium prices, a 
futurist says.

Lowell Cattlett, a professor at 
the New Mexico State University, 
outlined his vision for the future 
Wednesday at the Agriculture 
Vision 2(X)0 conference.

Changes in the past century 
have created a spoiled society 
with the nwney to demand agri
cultural products that Integrate 
the latest medicinal benefits and 
are produced on environmentally 
safe farms, he said.

"It means we are not just feed
ing hungry mouths. It means we 
can take agriculture to the next 
step," Cattlett said.

Technologies are now being 
developed that will intertwine 
medicine and agriculture to pro
duce foods that can vaccinate the 
World against diseases such as 
small pox.

The future of Kansas wheat

f>roduction, for example, may lie 
n growing genetically modified 

wheat to prMuce bread for peo- 
|ile who are glucose intolerant, he 
said.

"It is a world totally inaepara-

ble from medicine, totally insepa
rable from the environment," 
Cattlett said.

As 1900 dawned across 
America, the average person 
lived to the age of 46. But by the 
end of 1999, the average person 
lived to age 76 1/2.

"We have four generations of 
people alive and healthy — with 
lots of money," he said.

'That money —̂ $36 trillion in 
household wealth in this country 
— will play an increasingly big
ger role in the coming years, he 
said, because $26 trillion of it is

issues shaping agriculture in 
2000 and beyond. Among them is 
growing use of precision agricul
ture to dp such things as  ̂help 
farmers calculate — Using 
ground positioning systems from 
orbiting satellites — the exact 
amount of fertilizer to put on a 
field.

For some, the vision of the 
future includes returning to some
ofjhe practices of dwpast.

tier County 
rancher, has put together the Tail

Pete Ferrell, a Butler County

held by an aging generation that 
■" soon pass itwill

spending,
tion.

on to the free 
baby-boom genera-

Grass Prairie Producers 
Cooperative to help him and his 
neignbors raise beef cattle in the 
Flint Hills in the same manner 
that buffalo once r o ^ e d  the

"When we get the $26 trillion, 
we are going to spend it," Cattlett 
said. ^

In agriculture alone, $7 trillion 
in farm real estate is going to 
change hands as aging farmers 
retire in the next few years, he 
Mid.

"It's a phenomenal change — 
get ready for it," he said.

The two-day Vision 2O0O con- 
feneiKe was sponsored by Kansas 
State University, Water 
Protection Association of Central 
Kansas and the consulting firm of 
Kennedy and Coe, LLC.

Tlw confererK* explored some 
of the emerging techrK>logies and

f,rom the rancher.
"For.all our technology and 

hoopla, we haven't improved 
over nature," Ferrell said.

His vision for the future 
includes cooperatives where 
ranchers have pooled their land 
to allow cattle to range unfenced 
prairies.

Kotline 
for hay 
continues

M o s t W in te r
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fir
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1999 than 1998, he is apprehensive about celebrat
ing.
. 'That sure doesn't generate the types of profits 
that would be needed to look at recaptalization or 
even to weigh what the future of the industry is," 
he said.

roing to get good e n o u ^  to allow producers to pay 
back lost equity," said RosendaN, president of the

MARSHFIELD, Mo. (AP) — jane Uvingston 
doesn't think the 50 llamas she breeds are exotic

Nebraska Pork Producers Association.
He estimates that producers lost about 40 percent 

of their net worth in the last 18 months.
Rosendahl was one of many producers to cut 

down his operation in order to get 
Madison Pork Producer Merlin Qiwald said he 

didn't have to scale back his operatioa but even 
with prices per hundredweight about $7 higher in

and she hopes the state government agrees.
Missouri bill that wouldUvirinaston supports a

reclassiiy llamas m>m "exotic animals" to livestock,
making them cheaper to raise and more attractive 
as alternative stQck.

"Here's another Industry a farmer could possibly 
use," Livingston Mid.

Even the

siderable clout behind the llama legislation, which 
would affect some 125 llama farmers in Missouri as 
well as those who keep llanuis as a hobby.

If the bill passes, llama owners wouldn't have to

Ky taxes based on the value of an individual Hafna»- 
t on the same basis used for cattle and other live

stock.
Livingston, who helps organize llama shows at 

the Ozark Empire Fair, said there are About 150,(XX) 
llanuis in the United States, about 5,(XX) of which 
are in Missouri.

An increasing number of southwest Missourians 
keep llamas on small farms or in larger herds, said 
Gaiy Naylor, a livestock specialist.

Naylor said farmers sell theaylor said farmers sell the wool and the llamas
are considered good guard animals because they

to kill
issouri Farm Bureau is putting its con-

scream when upset and are tough enough 
dogs.

AUSTIN (AP) — With dry 
weather worsening across the 
state, the Texas Department of 
Agriculture is reminding live
stock producers that its tele
phone hotline service continues 
to match hay sellers with buyers. 

'Based on long-range climate

Wheat acreage lowest since 
1972 as farmers cutting back

has resisted altering^ the"l9% law, but endorsed
»

PHILIP BRASHEfl 
Farm IW ter

-A'

WASHINGTON (AP) •— Farmers planted less 
than 43 million acres of winter wheat last fall, the 
smallest amount since 1972, as producers trying 
to cope with depressed grain prices continue 
switening to more lucrative crops, the govern
ment said Wednesday. .

Plantings of winter wheat are down 1 percent 
from last season's crop and 8 percent below 1998, 
according to surveys by the Agriculture 
Department. About three-fourths of the wheat

conveni

in ti
a proposal W^ 
mtlon in Houston.

such a proposal W ^nesday during its annual-

Prices for the 1999 wheat crop are aVer^ine 
between $2.50 to $2.60 a bushel, down from $2.65

produced in the United States is a winter variety, 
................. - . . -..................... ‘ ■ ! fol-which is planted in the fall and harvested the 

lowing spring.
Wheat plantings started dropping after 

Congress enacted the 1996 Freedom to Farm law, 
whicn ended production controls and let farmers 
start switching between crops without losing 
subsidies.

"With Freedom to Farm we've had the ability 
to try to go to crops that have a better potential 
to be more profitable," said Dean Stoskopf, pres
ident of tne Kansas Association of Wheat 
Growers. "With the wheat prices we have had 
the last couple of years, the incentive is to do 
something duferent."

................................. in 1998 and

in 1998 and $3.38 in 1997, accoiding to USDA.
Kansas farmers are growing 9.8 million acres 

of wheat this winter, down from 10 million last 
year. Oklahoma's plantings are down to 6.1 mil
lion acres from 6.4 million in 1998. In Texas, 
where dry conditions either delayed or prevent
ed seeding last fall, the wheat acreage is down to 
5.8 million-this winter from 6.2 million a year 
ago.

USDA also issued yearend reports on 1999
crops;

—The corn harvest reached 9.4 billion bushels, 
down 3 percent from the year before but still the 
fourth largest on record.

—Soybean production declined 4 percent to 
2.6 billion bushels but was still the third largest 
ever. Soybean yields were hurt last year because 
of the drought in the East and South.

— T̂otal vmeat production last year, including 
spring varieties, was 2.3 billion busiwls, 10 per
cent less than 1^8.

—The rice crop was a record 21 billion pounds.

Farm commodity prices collapsed 
e expected to rise only slowiy over the next 

I years because of the heavy production

up 12 percent from 1998. The cotton crop was up 
221 ■ ..............

are 
severa
and big surpluses worldwide.irp

Support nas been building in Congress and 
among farm groups to come up with a new sub
sidy program that would guarantee farmers a 
higner income in periods when prices are low.
The nation's largest farin organization, the 
American Farm Bureau Federatron, in the past mist Larry Salathe sai

percent last year to 17 million bales.
Meanwhile, USDA slightly raised its estimates 

of the prices that farmers are getting for their 
1999 crops of wheat, corn and soybeans to reflect 
heavier-than-expected demand. The prices of 
soybeans and wneat were raised 5 cents a bushel, 
while the projection for corn was up 10 cents.

"This is a foirly modest adjustment from where 
we would like to see^rices go," USDA econo

redictions and La Nina remain- 
ng strong, the forecast may not

N ursery industry strong 
part of agricultural econom y

improve any time soon. I want to 
ensure that Texas producers are 
able to liKate hay for winter 
feeding," Agriculture
ComYnlssioner Susan Combs 
said.

The hotline connects produc
ers needing forage with nay sup
pliers from Texas and other 
states. Begun during the 1996 
drought, it Was usra again in 
1998 and revived last March 
because of the potential for 

‘smother drought.
I Farmers and ranchers can 

make contact either through a 
phone caH or through the 
department's Web site.

'Mn some areas of the state, for
age for grazing is nonexistent

SALEM, Ore. (AP) — The West 
Coast nursery industry can look 
at the 1990s as a boom time fed 
by population growth, while the 
rest of agriculture suffered from 
low commodity prices, oversup
ply and other perennial proo- 
lems.

Nursery sales increased every 
year this decade in Oregon. The 
trend might date back even fur
ther, but 1990 was the first year 
the state's agricultural statistics 
service surveyed the industry. 

"When you think about every-
thing that 8 happening in agricul
ture, that's a pnenomenal growth 
record,"- Mia Clayton m nnon.

ry
:tn

and hay supplies are depleted or 
ling fasare dwindling fast since produc

ers had to start feeding earlier 
than normal," Ms. Combs Mid.

executive director of the Oregon 
Association of Nurserymen.

Sales totaled a recora $532 mil
lion in 1998, making nursery and 
greenhouse products the state's 
top-selling commodity for the 
fifth cconsecutive year.

Ornamentals make up the bulk of 
the state's nursery crop, and 
roughly 70 percent of the stock is 
exported to other states.

'̂The early indication is that 
sales in 2000 will be even better," 
Hannon Mid.

California, which features a 
broader range of products than 
Northwest states, reached $2.4 
billion in Mies for 1998, which 
includes cut flowers, flower 
seeds, Christmas trees, roses, 
bedding plants and ornamentals.

In the last 10 years, nurse 
products have moved from sixt 
to third in agriculturaP Mies in 
California behind milk and 
cream, and grapes, respectively.

'The industry is doing well 
and will continue to do well for at 
least the next five years because 
the population keeps growing," 
said Jack Wick, regulatory con
sultant with the California 
Association of Nurserymen. 
"People need lawns and every
thing we sell."

In Washington, which features 
a retail-oriented industry, a com
prehensive statewide nursery 
survey commissioned by 
Washington State University was 
completed for the first time last 
year, looking at the 1996-97 sea
son.

WholeMie operations in that 
state fetched nearly $282 million, 
making nursery products No. 8 
in sales in Washington.

Even in Idaho, where potatoes, 
cattle and dairy are dominant.

nursery sales are iiKreasing and 
totaleo $55.5 million in 1997.
Heavy construction activity in 
Boise and Post Falls-Coeur 
d'Alene is keeping the state's
nursery iirdustry growing.

tionofgro 
the number of attendees and

Another indicati rrowth is

exhibitors at the region's produc- 
‘er- and consumer-oriented 
shows.

Duane Kelly, chairman of the 
Northwest and San Francisco 
Flower and Garden Shows, 
expects a record 90,(XX). visitors to 
attend his Seattle show in 
February. More than 100 compa
nies are on the waiting list to 
exhibit.

The popularity of the nursery 
indust^  is spillinR over. Some 
farmers of commodities such as 
berries are converting their farms 
to nursery.

And new events and exhibits 
are being established. The 
Washington Nursery and 
LatKlscape Association is selling 
booth sfMce for its first Emerald 
Exp6 at Seattle's Stadium 
Exhibition Center.

The surging populariW may 
also hi)ye something to do with 
the aging population, nursery
men say.

"The Baby Boom generation is 
largely emoracing gardening," 
Keuy Mid. "People live and work 
at a fast pace these days and that 
creates a need to get away from 
that. 1 don't see the pace of life 
slowing down."

iTM tt M arm ine If crops have been engineered
FARCX), N.D. (AP) — A North Dakota company has started testins 

crops to verify t h ^  have not beim genetically changM 
through biotecnrwiogy.
seeds and

Consumer feara have led some major grain buying compardas to 
offer pramiums for rK>n-altered crops and to segregate the crops they
bu

' • k ’0 away," Mid Steve 
Inspection Service in

to with a

something new and it's itot going to m 
Adams, owner m  the North Dakota Grain ir 
Faigo.

Adams' company started testing .soybeans two weeks ago 
simple positive-negative test that costs about $12 per Mmplo.

So for, Adams' tests only verify that soybeans being Knight .uni 
sold are not Roundup-rsady, or made immum* to tK' Inii'k'kto 
Roundup.
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Letters to the editor
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We must never temper our 
thoughts

To the eduor.

Did thcM pauaM i appear in an adult magazine 
Sadly, no. Tlie [^inliil truth is that these pai 

a piece of literature heralded as one of the best novels' ever

or an X-rated 
passages appear

■ ■ ■

About the article dated Jan. 11, 2000:
I want to apologize to lù lth  Anderson. I honestly didn 't know 

our reading of Charley Reese might cause you to think some of 
us are nuto. I don 't mind people calling me a nut, so long as they 
let me run loose.

In the past, I have read or heard Edward R. Morrow, Paul
George

le p i
Harvew Jack Anderson, Walter Williams, George Will, along 
with 'R ash  Limbo,' and others, besides Charley and yourself.! 
have even read The Dally Spokesman In my youth.

1 think what might have possibly gotten me to doing such 
things was when 1 was very youns I watched my granddad, that 
1 loved dearly, listen to Gabriel Heater on the radio. Before the 
program was over, he would be either laughing or up pacing 
and cussing with his little dos Betsy right ben: 
cussing. I really enjoyed those shows of opinion.

I promise I will Uy to break this filthy habit.
I reel in order to do this properly, I shouldn't read the paper at 

all. As you well know, the comics and want ads are part of the 
staples of life. I truly hope you will forgive me my 'M allard 
Fillm ore.' The next time you feel your grapes of thought turn
ing sour, please feel free to call on me for possible jo in in g .  If I 
cannot produce,'! have other help available.

I would like you to remember the general public is not in a 
position such as yourself.

In order for us to be heard, we must temper our words.
Our th o u g h ts ... never. „ ,
Charley Dykes
Skellytown

.» I,

The answer is ... there is 
no answer

To the editor.
The recent controversy surrounding the Harry Potter chil

dren 's book series poses an interesting question for parents in 
this, the 21st century. The series in question Is ostensibly per
ceived as being a handbook for witchcraft and sorcery. Quite 
naturally, those with strong religious beliefs are the most out
spoken critics. For, if the Bible, the Qu'ran, and the Torah cannot 
be utilized in school curricula, it certainly seems in conflict with 
the separation of church and stafe to introduce concepts per
taining to,w itchcraft — no matter how Innocuous they may 
seem. But, while this First Amendment question will be some
thing for the nation's Judiciary to ponder, perhaps an even blg^ 
;er issue for parents involves the apparent inviolability enjoyed 
y the written word in this country.
There is a commonly-held belief among adults today that chil

dren don 't read enough. Our violent culture Is often attributed 
to movies, video games and music that features violence. But is 
reading really a panacea for the nation's ills? Prior to answering, 
consider these passages:

1) The papa is delighted that the twigs he uses to flog the child 
(his 7-year-old daughter) have knots in them. 'T hat'll add to the 
stinging effect,' he declares and proceeds to use them on the lit
tle girl.

2) Under the pretext that the child (a five-year-old) dirtied her 
bed, they forced her to eat excrement, smearing it all over her 
face.

3) The General orders the boy (an clght-year-old) stripped 
naked. The whole pack was set on the boy and the hounds tore 
him to pieces before his mother's eyes.

movie? 
in
w ritten. But, ufhlle Fyodor Dostoevsky's 'T he  Brothers 
Karamazov' may well be a literary masterpiece, the aforemen
tioned passages — among others In the book — should result in 
this crlHcally-acclalmed work being banned from school libraries 
across the nation. After aU, there nave been many books banned 
from school libraries over the years for being inappropriate. 
Among these, according tb the American Libraiy Association, are 
the Mark IWain classic, 'T he Adventures of liuckleberry Finn' 
as well as John Steinbeck's 'O f Mice and Men,' both of which are 
Infinitely less violent In nature than 'The Brothers Karamazov.' 
But, rather than being banned for Its graphic violence, it is far 
more likely that the Dostoevsky classic will be offered, by con
scientious parents, as an alternative to violent video games — 
even though the most polltlcallv Incorrect manufacturer, would 
be appalled by such graphic depictions of child abuse. So, 

Ind him also what'z the answer? It's s im p l e b a n  all books!

Chickehr Express always donates one of the bU 
each week. It is a free ticket for a four-piece Chicken Tendep- 
meal. Someone went there to redeem a coupon and apparenti^ 
whomever waited on them was not familiar with the procedure^ 
We can all understand that when a person starts a new job, they 
do not know everything they need to know to wait on the cus
tomer 100 percent. AU of us have had a new job and all of qs . 
have been In tha t situation where we had to ask a question Iq' 
order to follow store policy. * '

Whomever tried to redeeni? one of these coupons apparently, 
was waited on by a new employee who had to ask about the pror_ 
cedure. Then the coupon-holder got a little hateful and appar-'

ossibently caused some trouble. Now, we are faced with the possibl| 
ity of having that very welcomed coupoi 
We would like to let Chicken Express kn< 
that they have always donated tnat

hicken Express! 
sys donated tnat pr

In closing, 1 woulo like to say that 1 don 't understand someone

n  taken from us as weU. 
low how grateful we ara 

rize for Bingo.

If such a proposal seems a little Nazi-ish to the American way 
of th lnk in¿ it is meant to. The actual answer is, there is no 
answer. If you attempt to ban a book, you simply cause it to 
become more sought after. And quite frankly, one would proba
bly be able to count, on one hand, the number of students in a 
given high school who have rea^ Dostoevsky. Indeed, most 
adults In this country have never indulged. And it's quite likely 
that those few who have did not run out and try to flog a 7-year- 
old or sic hounds on an 8-year-old. They were brought up better 
than that.

So maybe that's the answer. No matter what we do, no matter 
how many books we ban, no matter how many V-chips we 
install, young people arc going to be exposed to things parents 
consider Inappropriate, out, if parents were even marginally 
successful at imparting proper values to their children, all of 
that exposure would ^  received in the spirit in which it was 
offered — as entertainment.

William Chaplar
Pampa

It takes work to learn 
the art of patience

To the editor,
A couple of situations concerning the residents of the Pam 

Apartments has come up that 1 believe needs to be clarified. For 
some time now, Albertson's Bakery has been donating day old 
bread, rolls, cakes, pies and etcetera to the residents out here. 
Someone contacted the bakery who did not appreciate the 'g e n 
tly aged products' and called Albertson's to state their opinion. 
That one complaint has brought a change to their kindness and, 
therefore, they have stopped donating their baked goods to us.

Whilie one bad apple has spoiled the barrel, I would like 
Albertson's and this community to know that the rest of the res
idents here have always appreciated the baked goods. As you all 
know, our income is not overflowing and these baked goods 
have been an enormous help with our budgets. The overwhelm
ing majority here at the Pam Apartments have been very thank
ful for the nelp Albertson's has given us.

Therefore, it is our desire that Albertson's reconsider donating 
those goods to us and to please excuse that bad apple. We do 
need that help and that person who complained does not have 
to accept those goods nor any others that may be available to us. 

'To the management that made the decision to stop donating, 
please reconsider the very grateful help the others of us out here 
really do need and appreciate.

Another situation has also arisen that needs to be addressed.

being ungrateful about good things that are given to us to help, 
with our budget. To whomever made the two mistakes 1 have 
mentioned, next time you don't like the food, please be quiet • 
because the majority of us do appreciate it. And not just to the . 
resident here who got a little impatient, but to the rest of the res
idents of Pampa in general, try to remember that new employ
ees are just that — new. Tney are not expected to know every
thing when they first start a new job. We all started from son\ir£ 
where. We would all, every one of us, be far better if we worked 
to learn .patience as we so readily have learned the art of impa
tience. ,

Frances Trckell, president I
Pam Activity Club

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  .
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to 

express their opinions on issues of public interest and concern. 
However, we also reserve the right to accept or reject any letter 
for publication. "

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for

[>ublication should be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at 
east handwritten in a clear manner. Letters may be edited for 

length, clarity, spelling, grammar, taste and, potentially libelous 
statements, ^bm issio n  of a letter does not guarantee its publi
cation^ nor can we guarantee a date of publication due to space 
and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name 
withheld or anonymous letters will be published. The writer must 
list an address and a telephone' num t^r or numbers where he or 
she may be contacted for verification; addresses and telephone^^ 
numbers will not be printed, unless requested for a specific rea -^  
son.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters tO third 
parties and 'thank  you ' letters will not be published except at 
the discretion of the editor, depending on'general interest.'

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or 
mailed to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198,^ 
Pampa, TX 79066.

Community Calendar
LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY
announces a children's program at 
10 a.m. each IXiesday fiomjan. 11- 
May 16. Open to all children ages
18- nv3nths to five years. Programs 
include crafts and stories. 
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN 
COWBOYS meet the fourth 
Saturd^ of each month at the 
Clyde OuTuth Livestock PavUioa 
6:s0 p.m. Pot luck supper. For 
more information contact Kevin 
Romlnes, 665-8547 or Jim Greene, 
665-8067.
RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOQ- 
ATION meets at 2 p.m. the third 
Monday of evety month at the 
Senior Citizens Center. For more 
information, contact Carolyn 
Smith, 665-5158.
FIRST PENTECOSTAL HOLI
NESS CHURCH hosts 'Second. 
Sunday Singfog' from 2-4 p.m. 
the second S u n ^y  of each month. 
Singers and mundans from all 
over perform congregatloiud 
s in ^ e .  The public is cordiaUy 
in^ated to attend. For more infor
mation, call Mina Towey, 665- 
8529.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
will celebrate its 30th anniversary 
in the Year 2000. A new exhibit 'A  
Season of Change, 1900-200,' will 
go up in JaniuuY to celebrate the 
anniversary ana the millennium. 
The exhibit will run from January-

w EeTT^EER  LAND MUSEUM 
%vill be selling leaves and rocks to 
go on the new bioiuee Heritage 
which is in the Hollaikl IMng. The 
items may be purchased aU war 
as memorials and tributes to ram- 
Ules, fomily members and friends. 
SUPPORT GROUPS FOR 
WOMEN: Victims of fomily vio
lence meet every Thursday 
evening. Call Diane for more 
Infcumation, 669-1788.

JANUARY
1-17 -  LOVETT MEMORIAL 
LIBRARY urges eveiyoite fo get a 
fresh start on the millennium by 
retwming overdue hordes and pay 
no fines—bring a can of food aitd 
erase w u r fines. Replace lost 
cards nx  free. For more Infotma- 
tion, call 669-5780.
19 - TEXAS WORKFORCE CEN
TER vrill be conductitts a free job 
search setttinar from ! o  am-12 
noon and again begiimiiw at 1 
p.m. at Lovett Mennortal Lmraty.

Discussion will include job search 
assistance, resumes, interviewlitg 
skills and other related topics. 
Spaces are limited. To reserve a 
spot call Nelda or Holly, 665^38. 
20 -  PAMPA FINE A J ^  ASSO
CIATION board meeting will be 
at 6 p.m. in the Noiu S. Payrie 
Room of Pampa

Building, 200 N. Ballard. AU mem
bers are Invited.
21 -  PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
BAND BOOSTERS wiU hold its 
annual sraghetti supper from 5- 8 
p.m. in the high school cafeteria. 
Tickets are $5 for adults and $2.50 
for students. For more informa
tion, caU Diana Teague, 665-7808.

I n  M e m o r y  O f  

M a S h o n d a  R e n e  K i n g
Suru§/and wntng stor.

And ont char call for mot 
And may tfinrt b§ no moaning of tha bar,

Whan I put out to too,

But such a tida at moving taamt ashap.
Too full for sound and foam,

Whan that which draw pom out tha boundhst daap. 
Turns again homo.

Twilight and avaning ball.
And oftopthot tha dark! 

Andmaytharabanosadnassoffdruwall,
Whan I ambmtq

F̂or tfco* ftom out our bouma ofTIma and Moca,
Tha flood may boar ma far,

I hopa to too my Pilot faca to foca 
Whan I hava croit tha bar.

Alfrad Lord Tennyson

SIncorofy/ .
John A 4  Batty King (Adoptad Parants) 

Lpjaanna Lynn Downs 
Shawn /MJehoof IQng 

John Hardy IQng 
Cyfoo/ofOnf 

Braydn Mkhaal King
JWe9§9 UQwne

A Special T hank  You 
To All Who S h a re d  W ith us 

In C elebrating Our 50*" W edding 
A nniversary. The Lord H as Blessed - 

j Us W ith Our Fam ily And So 
M any W onderful Friends.

' Tony & Eva Timmons ^ o
..........................

A  New ^rand  O f Ownership,
A  New K ind o f Sears
For over 100 years, the Sears, Roebuck and Co. name has been synonymous 
w ith trust and integrity. Our customers have come to rely on us for our 
quality, name brand products and our legendary custom er service.

Sears Dealer Stores, one o f America's fastest growing retail formats, is looking 
for an exceptional individual to own and operate a Sears dealer store. As an 
authorized Sears dealer, you can bring your hometown the kind o f products 
that make life more enjoyable like Kenmore, Craftsman, GE, DieHard and Sony. 
From appliances to electronics to lawn and garden, this is a growth-oriented 
business suited to a community-oriented individual committed to success.___

' Providing you with the strength of Sears:
• Extensive advertising and marketing support
• Complete inventory w ith no cost to  the owner
• Professional train ing and on-going support 
A unique ownership opportunity in Pampu, Tx.
Sears collects no fees or royalties.

Call toll-free today 1-888-259-2616 Caller I.D. Code SR8-AEAE 
or visit us at www.searsdcalerstores.com
EsWmatfd/tminrtfll rrqulnfmfnts; $120,000 net worth. tlO.000 avotloWf coih,
$55,000 • $100,000 initial investment

r
è  J

1

http://www.searsdcalerstores.com
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

PAMPA —• Pampa H 
defeated Boner 63-36 in a 7th 

i' ht

Pampa Red 
63-36 ina7th 

grade boya' basketball game 
Thiursday.

Britten East was top scorer
for Pampa with 18 points. 
Clayton Hall had 15 poin 

id Heath Miller added 12.an

Pampa Red's record is now 
8-0 for the season.
- Bprger defeated Pampa 
Red ^ 3 4  in the 8th grade 
game.

High scprers for Pampa 
were Johnny Moore with 9 
points. Jed Martin 7, and 
Colin Bowers 7.

Pampa Red's record is 3-5.

GENERAL

ft

PAMPA — A new air gun 
rttgram with opportunities 

or on-going competition is 
being ottered in Pampa. The 
program is for boys and girls 
ages 8-17.

There will be training by 
qualified adults with strong 
emphasis on safety.

A meeting is planned for 7 
.m. Thursday, Jan. 20 at First

■ting IS pi 
p.m. itiursday, Ja 
Christian Church fellowship 
hall, 18th & Nelson Street.

Parents must accompany 
children at this first meeting.

For more information, call 
Larry Chancellor at 665-1301, 
Darrell Evans at 665-1744 or 
Larry Nunamaker at 665- 
9394.

BASEBALL

BOSTON (API — Carlton 
Fisk will wear a Red Sox cap 
for his induction into the 
Hall of Fame, ending specu
lation that the Vermont- 
born catcher would spurn 
Boston because of lingering 
bitterness.

"1 think I've known for a 
long time," Fisk said. "It's 
notlike a light bulb came on 
or I had a vision. I think this 
has always been a part of 
me."

Fisk spent his first 11 sea
sons with the Red Sox And 
his final 13 with the Chicago 
White Sox.

His departure from the 
White Sox also was unpleas
ant.

The Red Sox said today 
they will retire Fisk's num
ber 27, only the fifth num
ber in team history to be 
retired. ^

The others are Ted 
Williamit (9), Carl 
Yastrzemski (8), Bobby 
DtH*rr (1) and Joe Cronin (4).

The White Sox have 
already retired number 72, 
which Fisk wore in Chicago.

Fisk hit the most famous 
home run in Boston history, 
a 12th-inning drive off the 
left-field foul ptile thaT Won 
Game 6 of the 1975 World 
Series against Cincinnati. 
The replay of Fisk waving 
frantically for the ball to 
stay fair, then leaping when 
it struck the pole, is one of 
the most memorable ever in 
baseball.

Fisk left Boston unhappily 
in 1980 after the Reel Sox 
missed the deadline for 
mailing him a contract. He 
signed with Chicago as a 
free agent.

Fisk also left the White 
Sox unhappily.

The team released him in 
1993 at age 44, then refused 
to let him into the clubhouse 
to greet his former team
mates during that year's 
playoffs.

Fisk, who now lives out
side Chicago, was bom in 
Vermont and grew up in 
New Hampshire.

The Red Sox and Fisk 
•recently made amends, with 
Fisk accepting a job as a spe
cial assistant to general 
manager Dan Duquette.

Fisk caught the most 
games in major league his
tory (2,226) and hit a record 
351 of his 376 career home 
runs as catcher.

He and formei'Cincinnati 
Reds star Tony Perez will be 
inducted into the Hall on
July 23 during ceremonies 
a tC irooperstown, N.Y.

Lady Pacers 
victorious

Pampa's Lady Pacers returned 
from tne Christmas holidays to
defeat Victory .Academy of 
Anuirillo last Thursday. The 
Pacers led from the outset and
dominated the game to come 
away with a 47-16 victory. Erin
Raber led the scoring with 20 
points and 14 rebounds while 
kendra Raber added 18 points 
along with 11 rebounds and 10 
steals. Others scoring were Rainy 
Hopson with four, Kellie 
Mullican with three and 
Courtney Echols with two 
points.

Monday night the Pacer 
the'women met t heir rivals from 

Plainview Christian. During' the 
game, the lead changed numer
ous times, but in the end the i l l
Lady Eagles came away with the 

" led!win. Heather Parry led the scor- 
tg in the first quarter with six 
uick points which gave the 
‘acers a 26-22 lead at the half, 

but a slow third quarter ^ave the 
“ ling into the 

Lady Pacers
Eagles an e d u  going mto the 
final period, m e Lad 
came back to within four in the
fourth quarter, but were edged 
out in the end by a score of 51 -43. 
Those scoring for the Pacers 
were led by Erin Raber with 15,
Rainy Hopson with nine, 
• ithe “ .Heather Parry and Kendra Raber 

with eight each and Kellie 
Mullican had a three pointer.

Tuesday night the Lady Pacers 
traveled to Amarillo to meet 
Alamo Catholic. The Lady Pacers 
dominated from the beginning, 
and won the game with a score 
of 57-36. Erin Raber topped her 
career record scoring 32 of the

«Í

Pampa junior Emily Hartman (52) pulla down ji rabound in a Diatrict 3-4A gam# against Hartford on Friday 
night.

Pacers' points. Rainy Hopson
1 Rathad eight points, Kendra Raber 

had seven, Kellie Mullican had 
six and Heather Parry and 
Courtney Echols each had a bas- 
keti

Hereford sweeps Pampa in district action
PAMPA — Hereford defeat

ed Pampa by a score of 81-38

The Lady Pacers play at home 
‘ en they

Friday night in a District .3-4A 
' etbalY (

Tuesday night when they again 
meet Victory Academy of 
Amarillo.

Modano held 
out by Stars

basketball opener.
Cody Hodges led 

H ereford 's scoring assault 
with 24 points. Slade Hodges 
followed with 13.

Casey Owens had 9 points 
and 6 rebounds to lead the

High School 
Basketball

had 15 points and 8 rebounds. 
Joy Young followed with 12 
po in ts., e:

GROOM — Groom rallied 
ast Lefors 39-31 Friday night 

D istrict 9-1A baslietball

scored were Gary Alexander 
5, Victor Brooks . 4, Jesse 
Francis 3 and Russell Robben 
1.

H arvesters.. Adam Rodgers 
and Derek Williams added 8

Pam pa's next district game 
is at Pi

each::'

*alo Duro on Tuesday 
night with the tipoff around 
7:45.

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas Stars 
are holding center Mike Mixlano out 
for one week after he sustained his 
second ameussion in three months 
and was evaluated by doctors. 

Mixlano had to be helped off the

Pampa trailed by only three 
points (16-13) at the end of the 
first quarter. However, the

• • • • •

It was a close contest for 
m uch of three quarters with 
Hereford ahead by five (37- 
32). The Lady Whitefaces ran 
off the first six points of the 
fourth quarter and  stayed 
comfortably ahead the rest of 
the way.

Also scoring for Pam pa

ice this week after Calgary's Jasixi 
1 out alor

boards with 9K)9 left in the third peri-
Wiemer took him ilong thealong 

le third f
od against the Flames and he suf
fered a slight concusskxi. Calgary 
won, 2-1.

Although Mixlano said Thursday 
that he was ready to play, traim>r 
Dave Suiprenant decided to hold 
him out after axisultatiim with team 
physician Dan Cooper and thi* diK- 
tors who evaluated the player in 
Calgary after Wednesday's game.

Ine ^ r s  said Mixlano will likely 
return for next Wednesday's game 
against Anaheim. But the National 
Htxrkey League must clear the 
Dallas captain to play.

"It's not a matter of how many

H arvesters m anaged only 
three points in  the second

Quarter as Hereford sped to a 
.3-16 halftime advantage.
O ther H arvesters who

Hereford notched a 53-43 
win over Pampa in a District 
3-4A girls' game F r id ^  night. 

Tori Walker had 13 points 
and Toni Eicke 12 to lead 
Hereford scorers.

were Lindsey Narron w ith 8 
points, Vaughn Evans 5, Cali

action.
Wade R itter's  17 points 

paced the Tigers in scoring, 
b u s tin  Babcock chipped in 8 
points.

Groom had trailed by eight 
.(19-11) at halftime.

John Dausect had 12 points 
and Michael Steele 9 to lead 
Lefors.

Covalt 2 and Jennifer Lindsey
1,

Leading Pampa was junior 
pivot Emily H artm an, who

'The Lady H arvesters visit 
Palo Duro for a 6 p.m. game 
Tuesday.

Groom ; won the girls' game 
by a score of 58-14.

Krisanne Davis, C arrie 
Davis and Jodi Homen led 
Groom scoring w ith 10 points 
each.

• • •  •  •
Amber Ehmann had 5 points 

and Melody Seely 3 for Lefors.

Colts,Titans not your normal playoff teams

you've had; it's how frequent they 
are," Surprenant told me Dallas 
Morning News in Friday's edituxis.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
Indianapolis tight end Ken 
Dilger, at 27 years old, will bi* the 
oldest starter on offensi* when 
the Colts play host to the 
Tennessi>e Titans on today at the 
RCA Dome.

No, there's not a lot of experi
ence in this matchup of two 
teams with six lossi*s betwivn 
them.

-  Thi* Coltshave 13 wmsMiwlthe

expi'rienced.
They have eight players back*-

Titans 14, the extra win being the 
"Music City Miracle," that 22-16

"You don't want a large number in a 
rt perio

ixie of thi* year and no matter how
short periixl. This

large nur 
is Mike'i8 seamd

mild it was, it goes on the chalk
board with the omer.

"This is normal pnitiKol fur a sec
ond concussion in a two- to thn*e-
month period," Surprenant said.

On Wednesday night, Mixlano 
said he felt dizzy and lu*ard a ring-
ing after his head hit the glass when 
Wwmer checked him in the comer. 
But a medical evaluatiixi that iiwlud- 
ed a motor skills test after the game 
showed no problems and Modano 
began to fwl better later in the 
evening.

The player also sustained,what 
described as awas described as a mild concussion 

on Oct. 2 when h^ was sent headfirst 
into the boards by Anaheim's Ruslan 
Salei.

wild-card victory over Buffalo 
decided by Kevin Dyson's kick
off return after taking a lateral 
from Frank Wychwk.

"This is a time when our veter
ans have to step up," said Colts 
quarterback Peyton Manning, 
one of many stars on both sides 
in their first playoff si*ason.

"It will bi* a learning expt*ri- 
ence for us and the only way to 
learn is to go out then* and play 
and experience it."

The pnibk*m for the Colts is 
that those veterans are primarily 
on defenw. Not only that, but 
Cornelius Bennett, wno's played 
in five Super Bowls with (he Bills 
and Falcons, will miss this game 
with a knee injury.

The Titans are a little more

from the Houston Oilers team of 
1993, the last time the itinerant 
franchise made the playoffs. And 
they have nine more who had 
postsi*ason experience with other 
teams.

And, of course*, they all played 
last wii>k.

The most experienced Titans 
' player iŝ  one o f the -most-experi
enced in NFL history — 38-year- 
old guard Bruce Matthews, who 
this si*ason set an NFL career 
rt.*cord for gami*s by an offensive 

‘lineman with 264. He has 11 
playoff starts, including last 
wi*ek, mon* than any player on 
either team but Bermett, who has 
played, in 2U postseason games.

But a lot of players on both 
teams don't think that matters 
much given their big-game col
lege experience.

The Titans start two riKikies on 
the defensive line — Jevon 
KeArse, the former Florida star 
who was defensive rixikie of the 
ear and an All-Pro and Jphn 
hornton, their second-round 

draft choice.
"Jevon played for a national

Virginia. "We have a whole lot of 
guys that come from winning 
p r^ram s in college."

The Colts, meanwhile, have a 
small group of veterans left from 
the 1^5  and '%  playoff teams. I'm not sure

"I read in the paper where 
there's not much fan interest 
because the Denvers and the 
Dallases and the 49ers and teams

16 playoff 
including Dilger, defensive line
men Bemarcl W hittin^on and 
Ellis Johnson, and s a f ^  Jason

like that are not playing now, but 
tnat^ rif

anapoi'
said. "V^ have fans. Tennessee
Indianapolis coach Jim

■igh
Me

Belser. The other starters in the 
secondary also have playoff 
experience —  Jeff Buriis with 
Buffalo and IVrone Poole and 
Chad Cota witn Carolina.

That seems to make Sunday's 
game a wash in terms of expni- 
ence, or lack of it. That doesn't 
make it very different from the 
rest of this weekend's four games 
in the Super Bowl countdown.

has fans. The Rams have fans. 
People want these teams to win, 
too. So I think it's good. I think 
it's^seat..

Mora himself has some i
experience, all of it bad —he was 
0-4 in 110 seasons in New Orleans. 

"That m ak« no difference," 
Mora says. "I'd feel the same 
way about this game if 1 was 4-0. 
'This is one you want to win for 
the team."

Applewhite knee surgery successful

TY

championship every year," said 
Thornton, wno played at Wyst

AUS'HN (AP) — Texas quar
terback Major Applewhite, the 
Big 12 offensive player of the 
year in 1999, underwent success
ful surgeiy Friday to repair a 
tom knw Ugament.

Team surgeon Dr. Cary 
Windier repaired the anterior 
cruciate ligament in 
Applewhite's left Icnee and 
found no other serious damage. 
Applewhite suffered the injury

in the second half of Texas' 
Cotton Bowl loss to Arkansas.

Rehab is expected to take 
between six anici nine months, 
which means Applewhite, a
sophomore, will m̂ iss spring

Sunmspractice. Freshman Chris 
will assume the role of starter 
when practice begins Feb. 29. 

"We expect him to have a corn
iate and full recovery," said 
exas trainer Tom MeVan.E'Tl

Amarillo AcaeJemy Sports & OuW oors to host fishing clinic
AMARILLO— Fish can take 

a  breather on Saturday, Jan. 22. 
Instead of being on tne water, 
fishing pros and enthusiasts 
will M  at Academy Sports 8c 
Outdoors for "Meet the Pro," a 
day-long fishing clinic. ,

tomers can trade fishing tips 
with top local and national 
fishing pros in stores 
Saturday, Jan. 22 from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.

Academy Sports^ > 8c 
Outdoors will host more than 
200 of the top fishing pros and 
m anufacturer representatives 
from all over the country in 46 
stores.

'M eet the Pro," cus-

The pros will sign au to 
graphs and offer advke.

"This is the chance of a life-

At

tim e for anglers to gain a 
world of fishing knowledge as 
they buddy  With their 
favorite pros in their own 
backyard," said Dennis 
Krieger, fishing buyer for 
Academy Sports 8c Outdoors.

Lew Killebrew of Daiwa will 
be at Academy S ports 8c 
Outdoors, 4400 Soncy Roach 
(at 45th Avenue).

Custqm ers can also register 
in the "m eet the Pros 
Sweepstakes" to win a 14-ft 
jon boat with a trailer and 
motor or one of the following;

Fishing trip for two to the 
Florida Keys w ith Jose 
Wejebe, host of ESPN's 
"Spanish Fly," courtesy of Yo- 
Zuri.

Fishing trip for two with

Terry Shaughnessy 
HacKbei

at
rry Rod 8c Gun Cltd> In 

HackBerry, La., courtesy  of 
H8cH Lures.

Fishing trip for tw o with
Billy M urray in Venice, La., 
courtesy of Excalibur Lures.

Fishing trip  for two w ith 
Blaine Frierm ood in 
Galveston, Tx., courtesy of All 
Star Graphite Rods.

Anglers, ages 12 and 
younger, can register in the 
Academy Kids' Fishing Team

Coloring Contest for a chance 
to w in a rod and reel combo 
and a tackle box. Forms are 
now  available a t Academy 
Sports 8c Outdoors.

Academ y Sports 8c 
O utdoors currently operates 
49 stores in Texas, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana, Alabama, Florida 
and Tennessee. The stores 
carry a full selection of athlet
ic equipm ent; athletic 
footw ear and apparel; and 
fishing, hunting, camping and 
marine equipment.
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Pamp« Tiksdown Chib msmbsrs who competed In the Elite Open were (front 
row, from left) Qavin Jimenez, Conor Wilson, Steven Botello, Aric Wagner, 
Cameron Wall, Kade Wilson and Ryan Pearson  ̂ (middle row, from left) Tlent 
Carter, Brandon Chalrez, Garrett Fatheree, Reid Bradley, Zachary Bradley, Coleby 
West and Richard Leal; (back row, from left) Trevor Collins, David Tatum, Kasey 
Urquhart, John Bums, Dusty Langley, T a ^  Fatheree, David Bums, Chafen
Wilson, Ryan QoMamith and Greg Warinerl

/

Takedow n Club ta k e s  2nd a t Elite O pen
AMARILLO — The Pam pa 

Takedown Club recently par* 
ticipated  in the Elite O pen ' 
l^m stling Tournament.

Pam pa missed winning the 
Division One trophy bv only 
one point, taking second in the
team  s ta n d in g . John Bums 

m n d ^
ingleV

individual honors.

M.
K)5 pounds) and Dusty 

(135 pounds) won

Five club members are 
entered in a meet this week
end in TUlsa, Okla. The rest of 
the team  competed in the 
Dumas Open on Saturday.

Pam pa Takedown Club 
results are as follows;

Division One
40 pounds: Cameron Wall,

second place; 43 pounds: 
Gavin Jiinenez, second place; 
Conor Wilson, sixth place; 49 
pounds: Alex 'Sm ith, e i ^ t h  
place; Aric Wagner, ninth

Elace; 52 pounds: Steven 
otello, second place; 56 

jx>unds: Trent Carter, second 
place; Kyle Turner, third place; 
65 pounds; Zachary Bradley, 
fourth place; Ryan Pearson, 
seventh place; Brandon 
Chariez, eignth place.

D i^ s io n  IWo
52 pounds; Kade Wilson, 

third place; 55 pounds: Coleby 
West, fourth place; 58 pounds, 
Garrett Fatheree, eighth place; 
70 pounds: Reid Bradley, third 
place.

f>ounds: Ryan Goldsmith,
ourth place; Kasey Urouhart,

D ivision Three
55 pounds: Richard Leal, 

sixth place; 61 pounds: Greg 
Wariner, fifth place; 64

G c
)roul

sixth place; 75 pounds: Trevor 
Collins, sixth place; 105 
pounds: John Burns, first 
place.

Division Four
67 pounds: Kasey Urquhart, 

third place; 70 pounds: Chafen 
Wilson, sixth place; David 
Tatum, eighth place; 85 
pounds: Taylor Fatneree, fifth 
place; David Bums, seventh

Elace; 135 pounds: Dusty 
angley first place.

Success of Minnesota and St. Louis 
reflect decisions their coaches made

ST. LOUIS (AP) — When you 
think of the Minnesota Vikings in 
the 1990s, you think of the play- 
offe, which they've made in all 
but one of Dennis Green's eight 
seasons as coach.

When you think of the St. Louis 
Rams of the '90s, you think of los
ing. They carried the NFL's worst 
record of the decade into this sea
son.

So while Green just had to 1 
on keepin' on. Rams coach Die 
VermeU had to make some seri
ous changes.

That he did reflects well on 
Vermeil, whose Rams take a 13-3 
record, the best in the NFC, into 
today's playoff game with the 
Vikings (u-6).

"There is no question how 
good a job Dick has done with 
me Rams," Green said.

"It's a 180 percent turnaround 
from last year to this year," 
added Rams linebacker London 
Fletcher.

Vermeirs Rams were 5-11, then 
4-12 in his first two seasons after 
a 14-year hiatus from coaching 
Questions of whether Vermeil, 
63, could still handle the r ig m  of 
coaching — he left the NFL in 
1982 with burnout — dominated 
summer talk.

Vermeil adapted, making 
changes in staff, players and 
style. And the Rams now have 
the inside track to the Super 
Bowl.

"I talked to Bill Parcells on 
Wednesday," Vermeil said. "He

said, 'I'm excited to see our gen
eration of coaches experience 
success.' (Colts coach) Jim Mora 
and myself, and the way he expe
rienced success a year ago and 
finished so strong this year. He 
says it proves the old way isn't a 
bad way, and I  agree with him. 
We aren't done yet."

While Vermeil's job security 
was minimal before the season. 
Green didn't have such worries 
heading into 1999 — for the first 
time in a long while. Each year, 
his Vikinn would get to the post- 
season, then underachieve.

But last year's 15-1 mark and 
record-setting offense eliminated 
talk of Green's job being in jeop
ardy. Thdn the Vikings started the 
season 2-4.

"1 think our rays played hard," 
Green said. '1 never had any 
question about our guys' atti
tude. I just don't think we were 
playing as clean a game as we 
shotild have b ^  playing. When 
you're playing Tampa Bay and 
Detroit ana Green Bay, those are 
teams that you play twice every 
year. They have a great- under
standing of how tlwy want to 
play you. If you make a few mis- 
takiM, they can beat you.

"We've been around long 
enough to know not to panic. You 
either know your team or you 
don't."

Green knew enough to bench 
Randall Cunningham for Jeff 
George at quartmack. He also 
knew that if ne relied on his stars, 
they would begin coming

Azinger leads Sony Open by five strokes
HONOLULU (AP) — For Paul 

Azinger, %viiming the Sonv Open 
would firuiUy end his briCMmaid 
role in H aw ^.

He still has 36 holes to go, but 
his 12-uruler 128 is good enough 
for a five-stroke lead over th m  
other golfers t— John Huston, Jim 
Furyk and Stuart Appleby.

shot a 5-under 65 in 
second round at the 

Country Club, despite 
what he described as a less-than- 
an-average round.

"I'm really surprised," Azinger 
said. "It didn't feel that good.

He'll have to be on Ms game if 
he's going to avoid what's befall
en mm in what was then the 
Hawaiian Open. He finished sec
ond three fimes and in the Top 10 
on five other occasions.

'IWo of the three players in a 
position to challenge h w  in file

$2.9 million event are familiar 
with the 6,070-yard oceanside 
course, having won the 
Hawaiian Open.

Huston set a PGA Tour record 
when he posted a 28-under-par 
total in 19w, and Furyk took the 
title in 19%.

Defending champion Jeff 
Siuman is at 134 tvith Je 
Vijay Singh and Chris DiMarco. 
Larry Mize jumped into con
tention with a 63 to join Ernie Ek, 
Scan Murphy, Neal Lancaster, 
Scott Dunlap, Jesper Pamevik 
and Chris Riliey at 135.

Gary Nicklaus, making Ms 
'PGA Tour debut on a sponsor's 
exemption, shot a 70 to reach the 
midway mark at 1-under 139.

'The cut was placed at par 140 
with 74 players advancing to the 
final 36 holes.
Tour
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Unaman • aia«a Sutaa. MhSand Las. a s ,  
340. Sr.; Ks«4n LaaShOf. AiSnalon Martin, a 
4. aso, Sr.; CMa Bogoas, Svino, a s .  315, 
Sr.; Cia|B Jonaa, QmSH, ao. ZH. Jr.; and 
MUon PMar. SouSi Qiand PraMo. 03. 280, 
Sr.
inda - aj. Johnaon, SouSi Qiand PiaMa, a  
1, ISO. 8r. and SNnianya MSchaS. Amnotan 
Sam Housion, a i ,  ISO. Sr.
UsM and - Jonaa Clisa. San Antonio 
Maiahaa. 03.230, Sr.
Ouartartiach - Brandon Haaaal. M M un  
Sam Houaion, a i .  100, Sr.
Runniiig Dacha • Caddo Banaoa MidSaid 
Laa, a l l ,  106, jr.; Tyson Thomiison. Indng, 
a i ,  106, Sr.; and Jmmy Obion, Adinglon 
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200, Sr.; Maiquia Turnar. Siyan. a i ,  215, 
Sr.; Tommla Hanla. KBasn EBaon, aS. 200. 
Jr.; and Ma) Ban)amln Hurtar, San Antonio 
Rooaawok, a i ,  280. Sr. and Brad Pitoa, 
Comoras Cova. a2 . 205, Sr.
Unaoachan - Joa Noiman, MkSand Lao, a  
1. ISO, Sr.; Caitoa Rodriguac, McAlon. aO. 
ISO, Sr.; T.J. HoHowoB. Comoras Covo. a2. 
225. Sr.; ond (So) Dovauÿn Dartng, Foil 
Bond Austin, a i ,  210, Sr. and Brock 
Straaon. San Antonio RoosavoS. 6-0, 220, 
Sr.
Bacho -TJ. Olovor. MkSand Laa, aO, 171, 
Sr.; Nats HSo, BrownovMM Rkrtia. 60, 190, 
Sr.; Kaaian Jackson, Qailand. 61. 201, Sr.; 
and (Bo) Uawonoo Richardson. Qatvaoton 
SaR. a n .  170. Sr. and RoDDy McOanlol. 
Kaly, 5-0.160. Sr.
Puntar • Cody Scalos. lyar Laa, 60.175, 
Sr.
tQoh rotumor -Robblo McOanW. Kaly, 50. 
166, Sr.
OBonalvo Playor ol ttio VSar • Bonson, 
Midland Laa.
Ootanskrt Playor at YSar- ISomian. Midland 
Lm.
Td-coachaa ol ttwYsar • Jos Martin. 
OMiland; John Parchman, Midland Loo; and 
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. NaM. 6 3 .27S. Bi.
TtgM and • Zsha Brandoa Coiiparas Cova, 
a t ,  230. Sr.
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11. 170, Sr., and RgDart Oubaga. SA 
Hotmaa. 62,166, Sr. '
QuartaiDach- Mal Aaron Karaa, Sptbia 62.^ 
166. Sr.'and 1 ^  Qoodman. AMano HKS«. 
a io . 160. Jr.
Runrtng bachs - AitoQ *8nooqr BaSna. 
AbNana H l^  60. 206, Br.; John-AusSn 
Emmona. San tvaorto ManhMI, 61. 206, 
Sr.; and DoiSa Hart. Qailand. 6 11,185. Sr. 
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156. Sr.
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and(«o)SabtoyHart.lMaooHlgti.ai1. ISO. 
Sr and Jonaa BuoMos. Houston VWaa. a l l ,  
165, Sr.
Puntar - Chad Karmady, AmariBo, 64,205,
Sr
Kick rstumar -Vortac OuS, Copparas Cova, 
60. 160. Sr.
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Unaman - Jamos Cardsnaa, San Antonio 
Hobnaa, 64,310, Sr.; Nick Povondo. Kobar, 
65, 282. Sr.; Kovin Caco, Round Rock 
McNoil. 64. 261, Sr.; Aaron 06M. Ariinglon 
Marlin, 63. 245, Sr.; and Savaro CaniSoa.

ITBAMI
Unaman • Tkarts Boyd, Tyiar Lsa, 6«, 180, 
Sr.; Brandon Conyoro, San Antonio 
MaoAtSiur. 61, 230, Sr.; Brandon OoodM, 
Conraa, 6 2 , 275, Jr.; Aaron Michans, 
Copparas Cova, a io , 225, Sr.; ahd (la) 
Jaaaa Siaa. Oalaa Kbnbol. 60.307, Sr. Mi 
John Squora, Housion VWaa, 66.210, Sr. 
Unobachora • Tbylor Casay Odaaia, 64. 
isa Si:; Scoi RuStarfoid, MaoguSo. 64. 
215. Sr.; Bubba Salnaa. Edirtwg. 610, 
ISO, Br, and Ma) I6ch Slavinoha, Jaissy 
VBUiga. 6-2. 888 Sr. and Brian ìliiMpaoa 
^ L a a , a i , 8i6.Sr.

OoMMyna Brandon, Ibmpis. 64,

Ends • Eddio Hyar, AbSana High, 620.170, 
Sr. and (UM Sloon Thomas, KMn, 63. 184,

Brauntati, 6-6, Frank Achtsom,

Edinburg. 61, 260, Sr. 
inda-Ed

Sr. arxl ^  WWama, Odaaaa Pormion. 65, 
205. Sr
Tlghi and • Colob Stono, San BanSo, 60. 
230, Sr
Ouarlortoack • (Ma) MoB Ponao. Lubbock 
High S3. 165, Sr. and ChMsa Mock, Tho 
Woodianda. 62. 200, Sr.
Running backs - Andiony Evans. Poariand, 
610. 180 Sr.; Oorsk Pannar. Tyiar Los, 60. 
165, Jr.; and (Ha) Jason Hobiwa, Conioo, 6  
10. ITS, Sr. and Bobby TEman, Howion 
morW. 63.185, Sr.
Placa kickar • (Ss) Tbylor MoQaughoy Osar 
Park. 610. 170. Sr. and Brandon T

BGCMS *
180, Sr.; Donriy Qonnan, QaoiaMoan, 62, 
200, ST4 Marvin Qodboa. San Antonio TbR, 
61, IBS, Sr.; Frod Qurodo, Biyan, 60,180, 
Sr. and Mavartek Maahbum. San Banho. 6 
10.16B. Sr.
Purtar - Miw Rogora, HarHngan SotSh. 63. 
175, Sr.
rack ratumor Potrich RandM. Aldino. 60. 
210. Sr.

PRO FOOTBALL
NPLPtayoMatanoo

ASTknaoEST 
WSdCardOamaa 
Saturday. Jan. o
Tannaaaaa 22, Buffalo 16 
Waahinglon 87, Oalroi113 
Sunday, Jan. 8 
Minnaaota 27, Palai 10 
Miami 20. SoaUo 17

GflfiupGMf «Iml 1B
Mlanlrt jachaonvMIa. 12:30 p.m. (CO» 
Waahinglon al Tbmpa Boy, 4:15 p.m. (FOX) 
Sunday. Jan. 16
MInnasola al St. Louis. 12:35 p.m (FOX) 
Tannaaaaa at IndianapoNs, 4:05 pm. (CBS)

Corrtaranm Champtonahlpa 
Sunday, Jan. 23 
AFC championship, TBA (CBS) 
NFC chompionahlp. TBA (FOX)

Sunday, Jan. 30 
ot Atlarila. 6:16 p.m. (ABC)

Sundav. Pob.6
(ABC)Skoan. 01 Honokikj (ABC)

Baker ignites Sonies past S purs, 91-85

through.
Minnesota won five in row.
"We went 8-2 down the stretch 

and we won our last three 
games," he said. "In the history 
of the Vikings, I don't know how 
many times we won three consec
utive games at the end of the reg
ular season."

It's five times, but now they 
have won four straight after tlw 
27-10 playoff victory against 
Dallas.

"I don't know him personally, 
but I do as a coach," Vermeil 
said of Green, whose games 
Vermeil occasionally broadcast 
while Vermeil worked for ABC 
and Green was coaching 
Stanford. "He has done a great 
job at Minnesota. He is a leader 
within the coaches' organization 
and with his role on the compe
tition committee. Everybody in 
the profession has a lot of 
respect for Dennis Green."

It Vermeil lost some of his 
players' respect, he quickly 
recaptured it this year. Success 
— and a slightly less intense 
approach — will do that.

'^You always know where

iou're coming from with coach 
'ermeil," defensive end Grant 

Wistrom said. "He's never going 
to beat around the bush with 
you and everybody appreciates 
that he's so straigntforward 
with you. It is kind of nice. You 
see so many coaches who are so 
stofc, and you know when he's 
excited and when he's upset. 
He's not too difficult to reaa."

SEATTLE (AP) — If the Seattle 
SupetSonics are going to have a 
chance a ^ n s t  the l^ A 's  elite 
teams, Vin Baker is going to 
have to perform like a player 
with an $87 million contract.

Baker did just that on Friday 
night as the Sonics won their 
fourth straight game by beating 
the defendii^ NBA champion 
San Antonio ^ u r s  91-85.

Criticized for being soft and 
disappearing in big games, thf 
6-foot-ll Baker had 23 points 
and nine rebounds in Seattle's 
second victory over the Spurs in 
less than two weeks.

"When you play hard and you 
work hard, good things can hap
pen." said Baker who received 
Ms big contract from the Sonics

this summer. "It boosts your 
confidence when you beat the 
world champions twice in 10
days."

Gary Payton led the Sonics 
with 25 points on 9-of-26 shoot
ing, while the Spurs' twin tow
ers, Tim Duncan and David 
Robinson, combined for 52 
points and 23 rebounds.

Duncan had 32 points and 16 
rebounds, while Robinson 
scored 20 points.

"We're winning because we're 
playing the way we're supposed 
to play, like a team," Payton 
said.

The Spurs lost for the second 
time in two nights. They were
beaten 107-103 on Thursday 
n i^ t  in Sacramento.

San Antonio saw its road 
record slip below..500 (10-11).

The Sonics never trailed after 
m bbing an 18-2 lead in the first 
5:20, but the Spurs gut to within 
one point at 60-59 in the third 
quarter.

Flashback
1993: Pampa came from 

behind to defeat Dumas 32- 
30 in a high school girls' 
basketball game.'

Alana Ryan was high 
scorer for Pampa with 14 
points. Christie Jones and 
kasey Bowers added 9 
points each.

O F PAM PA &  SURROUNDING AR EA
Have you taken any photos In 

the past year that you thought 
were especially good?

Would you like to 
shore them with us?

We m ay use them In the annual 
Pompo Pride Issue which will be 

published In March.

O F P A M P A  a  SU R R O U N D IN Q  AREA
will be filled with photos token by 

readers like you. They con be color 
or block & white photos. We will also 

o c c e p t slides and negatives. Be 
creative with your photography. 

The best photos "tell o story."
On* entry per person In each category, pteasel 

"74a X itm "

Kaname Yokoo at 138.
"I've been in this position 

before," Azinger said in not try
ing to look beyond today's 
round.

" l i n i n g  here would mean as 
much to me as all the guys 
behind me. I'm sure," he said. ^If 
1 don't win, I'll feel secure. I'll be

'Qtegorles
1. Family & Friends ...

at work or play
2. Critters...

pets or wild ones
3. The Countryside ...
landscapes, buildings & scenery without people

•• winnar In m cIi Catagory will sIva *80 In Pampa
Bueka aifed a 6 Months Subaeriptlon to Tha Pampa Nawa

TN B R B  M U S T S S  R U LB S
. .  . - ,  1. ioortphofom uer hove'toeeofokeoin Fompo ofiufroundine«*obelw ew ì Jonuoiv 1. lW 9ondF#biuofv 17, 2000

e v e i ^ l u n g  h a p p e n s  to r  a  re a -  2. At«rìtrtasM>ouldb«4ubrrtti*dMrimaMW-ad<lrMM<l. rtam p«d*nvalopa loaaow u(lo ratu trìt1ram. 
g o n .^  3. Ori tfra bock or ooch photo oftoch your nomo, oddroM. toMphorra nurribo» ond a  brtor dMCrtpfton or wfiom or wriof la

pteturad.
4. Ono ontry pot cotogory pw  poraon. No onrìpioyoM or tr>* Pompo Nowa or rMoroartonoi photoofopnora moy ontor
5. Tho Pompo N«wa roaorvM ttra righi lo reprint oli onlriM m promotional odvortlaing.
6. Seno or brtng yout rThologroprta lo: The Pompo Newa, 403 W. Atchlaon, Pompo. Texas. 79066

OKADUNK TO BNTBR IS 6:00 P.M. PRIDAY, PIBRUARY 18”*

Tour pi 
ShigeU

IWo Japan PGA 
lyers made the cut with 
Maruyama at 136 and

Although he is five shots 
behind tl^  leader, Furyk said he 
and the other drallengers are in 
ffood positions because of their 
nuniliarity with the course.

"I'm not going to be upset with 
my position," he said. "Paul to 
distancing Mmself from the rest 
of us, but I can't worry about 
how he to playing. I just have to 
get my game going.

P a m p a
■ n e w s  •

403W.Atchison • Pampa,Taxas • 806-669-2525 • 800-667-3348 • Fax806-669-2520
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Calendar of events
T .0 ^ A « 1 4 f

Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 pan. 
M o n d ^  at 513 E  Prands. Call 
669-23W for mors information.

T.O^JE «41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly 

meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO 
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 

^Wars Post #1657, lOS S. Cuvlet 
will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors 
open at 12 noon. The public is 
welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF UGHTS 
The Celebration of Lights pro

ject will hold regular 
meetings at 6:30 pm . on Mondav 
nights at Warren Chisum^s 
C ^ce , 100 N. Price Road. 
Anyone wishing to help with dte 
prefect is invited to attend any 
worii session.

PAMPA DUPUCATB 
BRIDGE CLUB 

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Q ub plays Mondav at 1:00 pm . 
and Inursdays at 10 am . at The 
Senior Citizens. For a partnec or 
more information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945. 

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL 

A support group for the men
tally ill and familv members meet 
the second IViesday of the month

at 7 pm . at 218 N. Russell. This 
week %ve are discussing the nega
tive symptoms of paranoid sduz- 
ophrmia. There is no charge. For 
more information or if you need 
a ride call Sharon King, 665-^18. 
HARVESTER BOOSTER CLUB 

Harvester Booster Q ub will 
meet at 7 p.m. on Monday of eadi 
week in me Ready Room located 
in the Addetic BuUding at Pampa 
High School. For more informa
tion, caU 665-7149.

LOVETT MEMORIAL 
UBRARY

Lovett Memorial Library's 
Spring Story Hours will be at 10 
am . every IVicsday from Jait 11- 
Mav 16. The program, which 
includes crafts and stories, is 
open to all diildren 18 months to 
5^ars-o ld . Story hours are free 
and no registration is required. 
For more information, call the 
Ubrmry at 669-5780.

CPC LUNCHEON 
The Contract Procurement 

Center in Amarillo will sponsor a 
business luncheon for small; 
minority and women entrepre
neurs from 11:45-1 p.m. Ibesdtw, 
Jart 18 at Luby's Cafeteria, 45% 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo. The guest 
speuoer «/ill be Gary Elliott, pur
chasing director Arrtarillo ISD. 
For reservations or for more 
irtformation, contact Edmond 
Esparza, (806) 372-3381.

• CHAMBER BANQUET 
The armual Chamber Banquet 

will be at 7 p.m. Thursday, Jatv 
27 at M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
Cost will be $15 per person if 
paid in advance or $20 at the 
door. The following awards wiH

be presented: Qtiaen of the Ytac 
M m of dte Yeai( Woman of the 
Yeac Student oif the Year and 
Qtizen Emeritus. The outgoinR 
and incoming executive ana 
board of d i r e c t  will also be 
recognized. For more informa- 
tiem or for reservations, call dte 
Chamber 669-3241.

WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP 
MINISTRY

First Baptist Churdi Women's 
Fellowship Ministry «vill present 
a candle-ught concert artd diimer 
at 6:30 p.m. Ian. 27 in the 
Fellowship Hall of the diurdv 
203 N. West. The cost of the meal 
is $4. Entertairunent will be pro
vided by Pampa musicians 
Beverly Moss and Wendy Eggert. 
For reservations or for more 
information, call the church 
office, 669-1155. The deadline to 
RSVPisJan.25.

PALO DURO 
HANDWEAVER'S GUILD 

Palo Duro Handweaver's 
, Guild «/ill hold its monthly meet
ing at 7 p.m. Jan. 27. Anycxie 
interested in weaving spinrdng, 
dyeing or fiber arts is «relcome. 
For more information, call (806) 
355-6220.

DINOSAUR DAYS 
Lake Meredith Aquatic and 

Wildlife Museum will sponsor 
"DiiuMaur D ^ *  throughout the 
month of February' at Lake 
Meredith Museum, 103 N. Robey, 
Fritdi. Activities are geared for 
pre-school through third grade 
children. Tb arranm a program, 
schedule a tour or for more mfor- 
mation, call the mueeum at (806) 
857-24M. The dinosaur program

Gray County Ag Day slated this month
The Aiumal Gray Cmmty Ag Day is slated to

be^n  with registration at 8 a.m. Thuraday, Jan. 20 
at M.K. Brown Auditorium in Pampa. FMvate, 
non-commercial and commercial applicators «/ill 
receive 6.0 continuing education units for attend
ing the meeting. Navards Seed Co. «/ill sponsor a 
free meal.

Featured speakers will include Dr. Dale I^IL 
Extension agronomist from Kansas State 
University, and Extension agronomists from 
Texes AAKL Dr. Qoyce C o ^ a n  and Dr. Tlravls 
Miller.

Fjell will discuss the production of soybeans on 
irrigated and dryland acres. He nas been 
involved in soybean research in Southwest 
Kansas and wlU disouas hfai findings for produc
ing soybeans in this STM.

Coffman «/ill explore gene transfer in plant 
materials and how com varieties are effected by 
heat units, elevation and environment. Coffman

specializes in com and grain sorghum and is 
located on campus at College Station.

Miller «/ill foois on the production of sunflow
ers on the high plalifs. He is tiw snudl grain, soy
bean and sunflower specialist for the State of 
Texas and is located on campus at College Station.

Otiier topics aikl speakers: Raiuly Rivera, Texas 
Department of Agriculture, “Pesticide La«/s and 
Regulations“; Leon New, Extension irrlsation 
spedalist Agii-Partner test data; Ray Brady, 
Panhandle Underground Water District #9, 
Precipitation Enhancement program; Dr. Brent 
Bean, Extension agronomist «veed problems and 
control; Dr. Carl n trick . Extension entomologist 
liuect prcblems and control, methods; aiul Dr. 
Have Amseesa  Siitshskn eeonomlet on-farm 
storage from •  maikftifik pplnt’0^view. ' *

The deadline to RsVP the Gray County 
Extension Office is 5 p.m. Jan. 18. For more infor
mation, call the Extension office at 669-8033.

«dll be presented fiom 9 a.m.-3 
pm . Mondiw-Friday.

HAMUNGTON 
CANCER CENTER 

The Women's Center of the 
Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center and BSA Heidth 
System will conduct a breast can- 
osr screening clinic Feb.7 a t . 
Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agmcy, Inc., 916 N. Crest in 
Pampa. Participants «dll receive 
a low-cost self-exam mammo
gram and a breast health 
appraisal along with individual 
instmetion by a registered nurse 
in breast selt^xamination. 
Funding is available through the 
Texas Department of Healm for 
Texas re g e n ts  who qualify for 
assistance. All exams are by 
appointment only, For more 
information, call (806) 356-1905 
or 1-80(^377-4673.

MARDI GRAS DANCE 
AND CASINO 

Beta Sigma Phi of Pampa will

Eresent I ts  annual Valentine 
>ance and Mardi Gras Casino 

from 8-12 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 12 
at M.K. Brown Auditorium. Set
ups and snadks «dll be furnished 
a ra  music will be prodded by 
Fence Walker. Tickets may be 
purchased in advance for $25 per 
couple or at the door for $30 p e r 
couple. Proceeds will baiefit BSP 
scholarship fund. For more infor
mation or to purchase advance 
tickets, call 665-6037 and leave a 
message.

M ira  TOP OF TEXAS AREA 
The second Annual “Miss Top 

of Texas Area“ scholarship 
pageant will be held at 7 p.m. 
Jan. 29 in Borger. The executive 
directors are Carolyn Scott, 
Johnny Scott and Katmln Pool. 
To entez the female participants 
must be at least 17 and a senior in 
h i ^  school. A Junior Miss Top of 
Tbxas Area pageant for ages 2-17 
will also be conducted. Titles are: 
Tiny Miss, Petite Miss, Little 
^ • s .  Junior Miss and Teen Miss. 
Tb enter or for more information, 
call (806) 273-7168 or (806) 857- 
3804. Sdtolatships will be award
ed only in the Miss Top of Texas 
pageant.

WALK TO EMMAUS 
A women's “Walk to Emmaus" 

will be held Jan. 20-23 at Waka 
Christian <>nter at Waka vdth 
jMet TVegellas of Booker as lay 
director and Ervin Emmert of

Wheeler as spiritual director. Five 
walks are scWduled throughout 
the year and applications are 
available at area ^u rc l
past p a r t i ta

lurches or from
lants.
:C AWARDS 

Texas Historical Commission is 
accepting award nominations for 
individuáis, groups or oreaniza- 
tions «í^o merit re cap tio n  for 
outstanding contributions to his
toric preservation. Awards are 
dividra into a number of pro
gram areas and will be presented 
at the annual statewide historic 
preservation conference May 4-6 
in San Antonio. Awards packets 
are available from THC History 
Programs Division, P.O. Box 
12276, Austin, TX, 78711-2276.’ 
For more information call (512) 
463-5853.

ART CONTEST
The University of Mobile in 

Mobile, Ala., is calling for entries 
in the ninth annual ^Art with a 
Southern Drawl“ competition. 
The show will be ^ r i l  2-28 in 
the university's Martin Halj. The 
contest is open to artists working 
in any media. Only original art 
w TlI^ accepted. Aillsts must be 
natives of or current residents of 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Mississippi,
Tennessee or Texas. All works 
must be produced since January 
1997. Application forms, slides 
and juror fees must be post
marked by Jan. 25. Rules and 
entry procedures may be 
obtained by calling UM 
Department of Fine Arts, (334) 
442-2283 or 1-800-946-7267.

N A LU  award

t i p

rf
(SpacM photo)

Donald R. W hitney with the G ray-R obefts County 
Farm  Bureau has recently been aw arded the 
National Multiline Sales Award for the third year. 
T h e  National Association of Life Underwriters, locat
ed in W ashington. D .C ., confers this award to pro
mote and recognize excellence in client and cus
tomer representation. W hitney is am ong only 15 
percent of the nation’s insurance agents to receive 
a N A L U  Industry award.

fi si

VMM Only At Our 
1708 N. Hobart Location

Cellular Sale
January 17 *" -  22n d
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coming in march 

pampa pride 2000
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A  strike is imminent at the Sieep-Tite 
Pajama Factory. The union is seeking a 
seven-and*a*half cent raise and to fur
ther compiicate matters, the factory 
supervisor has faiien in iove with the 
head of the Grievance Committee.

Add to this a trick-shooting, jeaious, 
efficiency expert and a host of other 
entertaining characters, and you have 
the fast-paced musicai comedy, ‘T h e  
Pajama Game.”

The musicai, which is filled with such 
memorable songs as “Steam Heat” and 
“Hernando’s Hideaway,” opened on 
Broadway in 1954 and ran for over 
1,000 performances.

The  Pampa High School Concert 
Choir, under the direction of Fred Mays, 
will present The Pajama Game on 7:30 
p.m. Friday. Jan. 2^, and another 
evening performance on Saturday, Jan. 
22. The Sunday performance will be at 
2:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 23.

Ail presentations will be at the M.K. 
Brown Auditorium.

Y ra c I S helton  a n d  Dflk>n tilll 
as

C a b e  W illia m s  a n d  S k id  S o ro kin

Assisting in the production are 
Jennifer Scoggin, Wanetta Hill, stage 
director; Maegan Dyer, stage manager; 
and Courtney Lang, choreographer. 
Choir parents have also assisted by 
building sets and designing costumes.

The local musicals presented by the 
PHS students are always popular pre
sentations, and demonstrate the 
exceptional talents and proficiencies of 
the student performers.

Tickets are $6 for adults and $4.50 for 
students, and are available from 
Concert Choir members or at the door.

C o u rtn e y  L a n a  a n d  Jo s h  d b s o n  
as

G la d ys  a n d  tilnes

/
If .V-

C h ris  C ro w , T iffa n y  G ru ce . 
Tiayle  G a rris o n  a n d  P a trlo k  G a rs o m

as
Tiasler« H a b e l, H a e  a n d  G re z
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Allyn Qaylt Schaub and Gary Adam Kronen

Schaub-K ronen
»

Allyn Gayle Schaub and Gary Adam Kronen, both of Naperville, 
Dl., were wed Oct. 30,1999, in Oscar Swan Country Inn at Fox River 
Valley in Geneva, lU., with the Rev. Gary Goldacker of Denver, Colo., 
and ^ b b i  Mordecai Rosen of Chicago, 111., officiating.

The maid of honor was Dr. Emily Mathis of Chicago.
The best man was Dr. Jason Pozner of Boca Raton, Fla.
The ushers were KeUy Jones, brother-in-law of the bride of 

Amarillo, and Dr. Roderick Quiros of Chicago.
Music was provided by violinist Jennifer Silk of Arlington 

H eists , lU.
A reception was held following the service at the inn.
The bride is the daughter of Robert and Monty Schaub of Pampa 

and is the nanddaughter of Pauline Slott of Deerfield Beach, Fla., 
Audry Huff and Bonnie Schaub, both of Pampa, and Jules and Mona 
Kronenbetg of Hallondale, Fla. She graduated from Pampa H i^  
School in 1990 and from the University of Dallas at Irving cum laude 
in 1994, receiving a bachelor of science degree in biology. She attend
ed medical school at the University of Texas Houston Health Science 
Center and earned a medical doctorate degree in 1998. She is cur
rently a physician completing her residency in s u lc a l  obstetrics-

' at Cnicaro.
)m is the son of Sheldon and Arlene Kronen of Riverdale,

gynecology at Loyola University Medical Center t 
Theiine groom is tne son ot dneldon and Ariene luonen or luveroaie, 

N.Y. He graduated from the University of Pennsylvania at 
Philadelphia, receiving a bachelor of arts degree in chemistry. He 
earned a medical doctorate degree fn>m State University of New York 
in Syracuse and completed his residencies in «nera l surgery and 
plastic surgery at Montefiore Medical Center/ Albert Einstein College 
of Medicine in Bronx, N.Y. He holds fellowships in microsurgery at 
the University of Louisville in Louisville, Ky., and hand surgery at 
Baylor C olle« of Medicine^ iri, Houston. He iŝ  currently in private 
practice, estwlisl>ing 'H apd 'and (*I^stic Surgery Assoctttes'*'In 
Chicago. .

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Paris, France, and intend 
to make their home in Chicago.

Books: A rich diet 
of food for thought

Menus
unpa 
MONDAY 

Holiday.
TUESDAY,.

B reak ^ : French toast stidcs, 
syrup.

Lunch: Mini b u rrito  w ith  
cheese po rtion , o r  s teak  
fingers  ta to r  to ts , co rn , 
mixed fruit.

WEDNESDAY 
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, 

sausage patty, biscuits.
Lunch: Fish strips or bur-

blackeyed peas, 
tl (

ritos,
tossed salad, m acaroni and 
cheese, cookies.

THURSDAY
Breakhut: Yogurt, toast.
Lunch: Com chip ie or chef 

salad, grated cheese, pinto 
beans, tossed salad, fresh 
fruit, combread.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, 

sausage patty.
Lunch: Pizza Hot Pocket or 

hamburgers, tator tots, green 
beans, applesauce.

Lefors Schoob * 
MONDAY

Breakbst: Breakbst pockets, 
cereal, toast, juice, milk.

Lunch: Soft tacos, taco 
salad, beans, salad, fru it, 
milk..

TUESDAY
Breakfast; Pancakes, toast, 

cereaL juice, milk.
Lunch: Chicken nuggets, 

w hipped p o ta toes,
spinach, rolls, fru it, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Ham, eggs, cereaL 

toast, juice, milk.
Lunch: Pizza, corn, salad, 

fruit, milk.
THURSDAY

Breakfast; Muffíns, cereal, 
toast, juke, milk.

Lunch: Ham, scalloped 
potatoes, broccoli, rolls, fniit, 
milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burri

tos, toast, cereal. Juice, milk.
Lunch: Hot dogs, chili.

Jevi. 17-21

coleslaw, beans, tator tots, 
bruit, milk. '

Senior CHiaens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
chicken and ham tetrazird, 
mashed potatoes, winter 
blend, beets, beeru, chocolate 
cake or, baruma pudding, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls, jalaperu) cwnbread or 
combrvad.

TUESDAY
Oven baked chicken or 

stew, sour creme potatoes, 
fried okra, souash, beans, 
applesauce cake or cherry 
creme pie,«slaw, tossed or 
jello saud , hot rolls or corn- 
bread or crackers.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with 

brown m v y  or cook's choice, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, 
baby carrots, beans, strawber
ry cake or peach/pineapple 
cobbler, slaw, tossed or jwo 
salad, IkH rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or liver and 

onions, tator tots, brussel 
sprouts, beans, lemon pound 
cake or rice pudding, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or Frito pie, 

potato wedges, brooooU, pmto 
beans, brownies or vanilla pud
ding cups, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, garlic toast, hot rolls, gar- 
Uc toast or combread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Chicken chow mein, egg 
rolls, hominy, cake.my, a  

TUESDAY
Hamburgers, tator tots, jello.

WEDNESDAY
Catfish, pinto beans, potato 

salad, cake.
THURSDAY

Beef strogaimfL broccoU, car
rots, peaches.

FRIDAY
Baked chicken, rice pilaf, 

green beans, sliced apples.

Almo« Jo Francis and Matthew Kalth Raids

Francis-Fields ^
Aimee Jo Francis and Matthew Keith Fields were Jan. 1 in 

Rock Creek Church of Christ with John Francis, greatiunde of the 
bride, officiating. '

The bride's maid was Jenrtifer Sava of Canyon. The bridal atten
dant was Matt Francis, brother of the bride of Dumas.

The best nuin was Barry Sanders of Canyon. The groomsman was 
Dave Davis of Pampa.

The ushers were Matt Francis, brother of the bride, and Clint 
Babcock of Groom.

Music was provided by vocalist Stacy Fields, sister of the groom. 
A reception was held rollowing the service in the fellowship room 

of the church with Amanda Breeden of Shallowater, Maria Marlin of 
Lubbock and Abbye Lovell and Sarah Quisenberry, both cousins of 
the bride, serving the guests.

The bride is the d a u ^ te r  of Daraiy and D o ^  Francis of Silverton, 
is the :
and 1 _ _
Plains and~E.A. and Velma Bonner of Cockney.

The groom is the son of Keith and Shirley Fields of Groom and is 
the grandson of Edward and Juanita Vincent of Lefors and Shirley 
and the late Billy Fields of Groom.

The couple plan to make their home in Groom.

Newsmakers
A M A R IL^ — Amarillo 

College recently announced stu
dents rnatked to  its fall. 1999 
Honor List.

Tb be eligible for the Honor 
List, students must maintain a 
3.6-4.0 made point average while 
enrolled in Iz or more semester 
hours. Honorées earning 4.0 
GPAs include: Chris Broadbent, 
Kevin Hucka, R od n ^  Kelley, 
Jeremy MillerJ Mandy Parks, 
Héathcr Robben and Allyson 
Thompson, all of Pampa. Other

S h o u l d  Y o u r  C M d  
H a v e  a  P r o f e s s i o n a l
E V e  E x a m ?

Did you know that in-.srhool 
vision screenings detect only 20 
to 30 percent of vision problem.s 
in children? According to the 
Better Vision Institute, they can 
miss up to 80 percent of 
problems which may affect your 
child’s ability 
to learn.
A child can 
pass an in 
school

vision screening and still have 
undiagnosed eye problems that 
can cause learning difficulties.

Sometimes youngsters display 
symptoms of vision problems, 
such as squinting or flequent 
daydreaming; some vision 
pr^lems, however, may

too. lhat's why a

prq/insioml Annual Back-to- 
School Checkup is so Important 

By ensuring your child is free 
of vision problems, you’ll give 
your youngster the best chance 
to perform to his or her ftiUest 

potential.
Having your child’s

examined 
is IS

honorées were Justin Morris, 
Joseph Davis, Kascy Garrison, 
Amv Hahn, Louis Heard, Adam 
Hilunan, Christoval Maitinaz, 
Dianna McCoy and Scotty 
Stribling, all of Pampa.

CLARENDON — Clarendon 
.College recently announced its 
Dean^ Honor Roll for the 1999 
fall semester.

To be eligible for the honor, a 
student must maintain a 3.6 
grade point average while 
enrolled in 12 or more semester 
hours. Students named to the 
honor roll include: Kristen 
Elizabeth BclL Casey Suzanne 
Blalock and Donna Joy 
Hathcoat, all of Pampa.

PORTALES, N.M. — Eastern 
New Mexico University recently 
announced its Dean's Honor Roll 
for the 1999 fall semester.

To be eligible for the honor, a 
student must maintain a 3.25 
grade point average while 
enrolled in 15 or more semester 
hours. Students named to the 
honor roll include: Amanda 
Diane Wells of Pampa.

principal 
lor high

LUBBOCK — Cami Stone was 
recently named to the Dean's List 
at Texas Tech University, earning 
a 3.6 grade point average. , m

ODESSA — Van B. Ragsdale, 
Pampa High School graduate 
and son of Audie Ragsdale and 
the late Robert B. Ragsdale, 
wrote the band piece "A Walk 
with McCarlev," recently pub
lished by Southern Music 
Company. The piece was writ
ten to honor tW memory of 
Robert McCarley, late 
of Ragsdale's junior 
school in Odessa. In addition to 
"A Walk with McCarley," 
Ragsdale has two other band 
arrangements published by 
Chicago Music in New York 
City, N.Y.

During his 31-year career as a 
music educator in Texas and 
New Mexico, Ragsdale's bands 
have earned, numerous awards. 
He also has the distinction of 
preparing honor bands for the 
Texas Music Educators 
Association clinics in two differ
ent school districts and at two 
different levels — Odessa's John

Club news

B. Hood Junior High SchooL 
1974, and Midland's Robert E. 
Lee High SchooJ, 1979. . > ^

.In addition to being tw itt 
awarded the TMEA Leadership 
and Achievement Award for 
these performances, he has also 
received the National Band 
Association's Citation of 
Excellence. He is listed in "The 3 
World's Who's Who of 
Musicians" and is presently 
international vice president of 
Phi Beta Mu International 
Bandmaster's Fraternity.

In the fall of 19%, after serving 
seven years as a junior high 
school band director and 2L 
years as a high school band 
director/music supervisor, 
Ragsdale returned to his first 
love, teaching beginners and

frounger musicians at Nimita 
unior H i^  School in Odessa. 

Along with colleague Cindy 
Bulloch, he has developed a 
scries of band director work
shops and together they are co- 
autnoring a forthcoming text, 
"'The Art of Teaching Band: A 
Systematic and Practical 
Approach."

Club news is published strictly 
on a first come, first seive basis 
due to space limitations. The 
deadline each week for Sunday's 
paper is Wednesday at 5 p.m.

(Tuesday at 12 noon on holidays
is£h__ (u__ Thgnkaiiviru__and
Christmas.) The deadline does not
guarantee
you.

publication.

Altrusa 
Altrusa International, Inc., off 

Pampa met Jan. 11 a t Pampa; 
Country Club with President« 
Kadda Schale presiding.] 
Kerrick Horton and Myma O rrl 
seryed as greeters. ;

The following business was«
, (See, CLUB, Page 20) ;

AFTER SCHOOL 
A P P O ' ’ ^i‘^ * * ' ^ N T S  

665-0771

DRS. SIMMONS & SIMMONS 
OPTOM ETRISTS  
1324 N. BANKS

PRICE SALE
Starting Monday 

Jan. 1T*'.at 10:00 aon.

Kids’S tu ff
123N. Cuylor IIO ^ / .C ü y le r
Pompa, Texas Pompa, Texas

•Batteries  »Rermr 
•Service

High  Plains Hearing  
A id C en ter

721 W. KinOSMIU • 665-B246
i-eoo-7Ü3-ieQe
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Monday - Saturday 
11:00 am - 3:00 pm

&

Luncheon Chicken Fry $3.59
Luncheon Grilled Chicken $3.59  
Luncheon Sirloin Tips (Choice of Toppi^l $ L S S .  

Luncheon Chop Sirloin (Choic«ofToooin...̂ J.59 
1/3 lb Stockade Hamburger $2.99

(Includet Choice Of Pouto A  Desert Bar)
-  All You Can Eat liinch Buffet For $4.99

/

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
518 N. HOBART • 665-S351

cf the Week
"Hr Wlskers"

5 month old medium haired orange 
kitty. Very lovabie & sweet.

* ^

" U p p v

2 year old neutered black, white & 
tan Fox Terrier. Very playful & sweet.

For information about these pets or any other contact the 
Animal Shelter at 669-5775 or come by their iocation at Hobart 

Street Park. Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.«12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Spoffiscred Cy The Panipa Nem

V

s B L

you count on

i l E I V l A I M D

JA N U A R Y  a«"*
P o r  V lo w  K v o n tc

Afllal m Ceneart: 
UNSTtwVaartOOO. 

Hepley Jwi. te» »1#.* -

fhwn TSA *SM t0:00 a.m.
WCW Soulad Out 

Jm . -16 <1 -600-425-7706)
17:00 p.m. Countown at 6:30 
WW7 Royal Rumtata 

Jan. 23 (1-600-425-7701)
> 7:00 p.m. Countdown at 6:30

Psqr P e r V iew  M ovies

Tha Spy WIta Shaggad Ma 
Jan. 16, 17, 16, 20. 21,22 

BigDaSdy 
Jan. 16, 20 .21,22

Jan . 21, 22 
Bntrapmant f  

Jwi. 16, 17,16, 16, 20. 21, 22 
TRa Haunting 

Jan. 16, 16, 21,22

. Jan. 16,17, IS. 20. 22 
ThateonOUant 

Jan. 16. 17, 16,22 
Ufa la Saautiful 

Jan. 10.21
Tha Mtdaummar WlglRa Oraam 

“—  Jan. 21,22 , ,
Tha Mummy 

Jan. 17,15. 21 '

Jan. IS. 16. 20. 22

Jan. 23 
South Rarti

Jon. 16. 17, 16, 16. 20. 21, 22 
TooWNh Muaaollnl 
Jan. 16. 10. IS. 20 

WSdWNdWaot 
Jon. to, 17, 10.10, 20. 2 1, 22 

Chamtal M  tor Pampa or Channal 
t 1 tor PanhaiKlIa and WhKa Daar 
C a l l  1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 8 - 7 7 8 1

We Ve got it .

“The best in healthcare from people you know.”

' - f

in the bag.

P a n q »  R ^ io n fll M edical Center
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V̂ feeUy diiuls tor the natkm's besl- êflin̂  recxxded music as the^ppenr i 
week's issue of Billboaid magazine. Repnnied with permissioa (PLibnum signi- 
fies moie than 1 miUion oipies soki; Go« signifies nnoie than 500XXX)cx)pies sold.):

Billboard Hot 100: Top 10
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, compiled 

and provided \3y  SoundScan; radio playlists; and monitored radio by 
Broadcast [)ata Systems)

1. "What A Girl Wants," Christina Aguilera. RCA.
2. "I Knew I Loved You," Savage G ^ e n . Columbia.
3. 'Smooth," Santana (feat. Rob Thomas). Arista. (Platinum)
4. "Back At One," Brian McKnight. Motown.
5. "Bring It All To Me," Blaque. Track Masters.
6. "1 Need To Know," Marc Anthony. Columbia. (Gold)
7. "Hot Boyz," Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliot (feat. NAS, Eve & Q-Tip). 

The (^Id Mind. (Ck>ld)
8. "I Wanna Love You Forever," Jessica Simpson. Columbia. (Platinum)
9. "Blue (Da Ba Dee)," Eiffel Republic.
10. "My Love Is Your Love," Whitney Houston. Arista. (Platinum) 
Copyright 2000, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc

Hot Adult Contemporary
m a national i(Compiled from 

Data Systems)
, 1. "I Knew I

sample of airplay supplied by Broadcast

1 Loved You," Savage Garden. Columbia.
Z 'Thars The Way It Is," Celine Dion. 550 Music. (Gold)
3. '1 Want It That Way," Backstreet Boys. Jive.
4. "Amazed," Lonestar. BNA.
5. "I Do (Cherish You)," 98 Degrees. Universal.
6. "Music Of My Heart," 'N Sync & Gloria Estefaa Miramax. ((3old)

7. '1 Could Not Ask For More," Edwin McCain. Lava. *
8. 'She's All I Ever Had," Ricky Martin, d  (Gold)
9. "You'll Be In My Heart," Phil Collins. Walt Disney.
10. 'Strangers Uke Me," Phil Collins. Walt Disney.

Mainstream Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by Broadcast 

Data Systems)
1. "No Leaf Clover," Metallica. Elektra.
2. "Higher," Creed. Wind-up.
3. "Learn To Fly," Foo Fighters. Roswell.
4. "The Chemicals Between Us," Bush. Trauma.
5. 'Take A Picture," Filter. Reprise. i
6. "Breadline," M^adieth. Capitol.
7. "The Dolphin's Cry," Live. Radioactive.
8. "Re-arranged," Limp Bizklt. Flip.
9. "Put Your Lights On," Santana (feat. Everlast). Arista.
10. "Falling Away From Me," Korn. Immortal.

Modem Rock’nacks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by Broadcast 

Data Systems)
1. "All'Die Small Things," Blink 182. MCA. ’
2. "Re-Arranged," Limp Bizkit. Flip.
3. "l.earn To Fly," Foo Fighteri. Roswell.
4. 'Take A Picture," Filter. Reprise.
5. 'T he Chemicals Between Us," Bush. Trauma.
6. "The Everlasting Gaze," The Smashing Pumpkins. Virgin.
7. "Higher," Creed. Wind-up

9. "Falling Away From Me," Korn. Immortal.

1-up.
'GiTerrilla Radio," Rage Against The Machine. Epic. 

Me," Kc

10. "Little Black Backpack," Stroke9. Cherry.

Hot Country Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of monitored country radio by 

Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Breathe," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. ^
2. "Cowboy Take Me Away," Dixie Chicks. Monument.
3. "What Do You Say," Rero. MCA Nashville.
4. "My Best Friend,'' Tim McGraw. Curb.
5. "He Didn't Have To Be," Brad Paisley. Arista Nashville.
6. "Pop A Top," Alan Jackson. Arista Nashville.
7. "Big Deal,* LeAnn Rimes. Curb. <
8. "Smile," Lonestar. BNAf
9. "When I Said I Do," Clint Black. RCA.
10. "Back At One," Mark Wills. Mercury.
Copyright 2000, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

Top Country Albums
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, compiled 

and provided by SoundScan)
1. *Fly," Dixie Chicks. Monument. (Platinum)
2. "Come On Over," Shania Twain. Mercury. (Platinum)
3. "Breathe," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. (Platinum)
4. "A Place In The Sun," Tim McGraw. Curb. (Pl.itinum)
5. "LeAnn Rimes," LeAnn Rimes. Curb. (Platum)
5. "Wide Open Spaces," Dixie Chicks. Monument. (Platinum)
7. 'lonely trill,'*Lonestar. BNA. (Platinum)
8. 'Under The Influence," Alan Jackson. Arista Nashville. (Platinum)
9. "Everywhere We Cio," Kenny Chesney. BNA. (Pbtinum)^
10. "So Good Together," Reba McEntire. MCA Nashville. (Cold) 
Copyright 2000,BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.
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Free Local Pickup & DOllvery 
525 W. Brown. Hwy. 60 

665-0190 • 800-762-6581 i

Come Check 
O ut O ur Specials!
H w y Package Store

Hwy éO W est 665-8777

Southw est Co lu s ió n
we are a Q U A L IT Y  repair shopi

2525 West Hwy. 152 
P.0, Box 977

HjR 806-669-9997
Certified Owners Jim Schoonover 6 Mike Stone

RUG EXPRESS 
AT FRANK’S THRIFTWAY

Rent Gupet Cleaning Machine 
For $14.95 For 24 Hours • Receive A 1/2 Gallon Steam 

Cleaning Chemical Valued At $9.59

Must Present Coupon 
Expires Jan. 31,2000

( 8 0 6 )  6 6 S - 4 6 2 0  • 6 6 9 - 2 6 5 3

Bridal Selections
Leign Ellen Osborne r  LacW Lofferly

Joys Unlimited
2218 N . Hobart •  665-2515

( I \  H  m  M \ - r n l N  
I l.i\ (.• ,1 I u V ii'.i' I t  ' SI I I 

' I \  < ll ,l\ Sllv't l ) for the Real ^
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( .ill 0

I- 1 , I', 007
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T he O ift Bo x ^ ^
C h r is t ia n  B o o k  S t o r e

Topes • CD's • Videos • Books 
T-Shirts • Jewelry • Serophim Angels

117 W. Klngsmlll - 6 6 M M 1

Unlimited Flat Rate Calling 
To Amarillo, Borger, Canyon, Dumas 

& Other Panhandle Towns Now Available

For Only ^ 1 5  per month .
(retidentiiil)  ̂ •

Cit
66SS2S6

■ SpecM izin^InTbxProblmAruiOffm lnCmprise
Offering The Advantage Of More Than 50 Years Of Practice 

Before The Internal Revenue Service
Complete Computerized Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation

Simmons Business Services Corf.
1313 N . H obart •  Pam pa/ Tx. 79066 

806-665-1677
806-665-3832 •  1-800-688-9410

.ompuTech 
imputen, Inc.

1201 N. Hobut, Suit« «1C • OOm : 806-66S -3266  
SIm: www.oofnpulMhtx.ooai 

Mon.-Prl. tiaOAM • tPM • Sat. 10AM • SPM
Is Your Old Computer Ibch Support 
Service Just An Answering Machine! 

CaU U ilbday A SpmkWIth

Prestige Awards 
Expert Engraving

ALL POCKET KNIVES 
AND KiTCHEN CUTLERY

25’̂ OFF

POCKET KNIVES:
Hen & Rooster 

Case
Catteraugus 

!- J.W.HeInkel 
Kissing Crane 

Eye Brand

KITCHEN CUTLERY:
Wustof-Trldent 

A.G. Russell 
Chicago Cutlery 

Collector Item Selections 
Harley Davidson Motorcycle 

Sculptured Pewter

Check Out Our Web Site at www.totawarda.com

T o p  o f  T e x a s  A w a r d s  6f G if t s

207n.CUYLCR
806-669-2579

Pokeman Cards, Action Figures & Stuffed Animals 
Baseball, Football, Magic & Star Wars Cards

All Adidas & N FL Heavyweight J ackets 30% Off 

All Shoes 20% to 60% Off

Adidas, Asics, Fila, Rssbok, Converse, K-Swiss

All N FL Jerseys, Sweats, T-Shirts 20% Off

304 S. Cuyler* 665-2631

THOMAS AUTOMOTIVE 
A  WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Q ASE Certified 
Technicians 

a  Quality Automotive 
Repair & Maintenance'

806-665-4851
217 E. Atchisofi • Pampa, Tx.

ftidal SeteetiOHs
Shannon Ford ~  ~  Jason Chesser 

Julie Gortmaker — • ~  Craig Saunders 
Leigh Ellen Osborne -  • ~  Ladd Lafferty 

 ̂ Jennifer Tinsley ~  Brian Easley

w Watch lar Our Upcoming 
Uridat Show March is*

G>ronado Center 
806-663-2001

J if ly  C le a n e r»  S i L a u n d ry
Í807 N, H obart 

669^ 77it
824 W, Francia 

889^7981
Come See Our Selection Of Cruel Qlrl 

And Cinch Shlrte'^And Jenne 
"Your Clothee Deserve The Beet"

1 Hour Dry Cleaning

Dean’s Pharmacy
Full Service Pharmacy 
~ Medical Equipment 

Gift Ideas i L ^
2 2 17 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa. Texas 
669-6896

Jim Pepper
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6:B0pm 
Sat. 9am-l:(X)pm

Come by for a ...
A A ,  HaxdMlIi
9 9  Star Burger

2505 Perryton Parkway 
5:30 AM  - 11:00 PM, • Sun. - Thurs. 

5:30 A.M. -  Midnight • FrI. & Sat.

We Moved... One 
I ^  Door To The Right!

L oan s $ 1 0 0 -$ 4 6 7
1429 N . H o b a r t  

669-6095

Loans 
while you 

wait
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World War II Vet Is Moved By 
Young Man*s Gratitude

DEAR ABBY: 1 «n  a vatoraa of
World War II. 1 bava a bunpar 
•Uckar on my vahlda announdi^ a

Ki t  raunion of my Army unit,
c .............................

•PP
Arm I waa In who

»cantlv, whila ibopptng, 1 
approaonad by an amployaa o 

aaliao ma,

ina, I waa 
of tha 

“Did
yvn aarva, aiiT I rapUad that 1 had, 
Indaad, aarvad in WWIl. Tha voqnf 
man than aaid, “I would Ilka to 
thank you, air, for what you did tor 
our oountry.”

1 waa atunnad. In S6 yaati, thia 
ia tha Arat tima 1 bava avar baan 
thankad by a bllow Amarican.

1 loat thraa Arianda at Normandy, 
ona of whom diad at my aida. Whan 
I look back at tha AiUUling lifo that 
I hava aitjoyad in thia oountry that 1 
lova, I ragard with laating aorrow 
tha mamorv of thoaa frianda who 
wara danlad that opportunity.

Tha conaidarata worda uttarad 
by that young man maant mora to 
ma than 1 ooiud avar oonvay to him. 
In aoma mannar, tha pain of 
ramambranca haa baan mada laaa 
painAil by hia kindnaaa.

1 raturnad to vlalt that young 
man and gava him my combat 
madic’a badga aa a tokan of my grab 
ituda.

OSCAR ORTIZ, 
SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR OBCABi Baeauaa you 
ehoaa to writa thia lattar, oooat* 
laaa votarana w ill ba abl# to  ' 
road that ra tin f auia'a worda. 
Haaaorlaa iada, ant tha prlntad 
word oflan ontUvaa tha writar.

Abigail 
Van Burén

8YNDICA11ED
COLUMNIST

T hank jran for ah arln g  th a t

DEAR ABBY: Plaaaa pub l^  tha 
following plaa. It may wall aava 
livaa. Aa a daputy ahaim in a amaU 
county, I am eallad to tha homo of a 
citisan in a ramota araa at laaat 
onea aach duty day. Vary oAan. 1 
bava a difficult tima Anding tha 
right houaa baeauaa thara la no 
aodraaa on tha mailbox, or if thara 
ia an addraaa, Ifa only on tha aida 
Aom which tha mall dalivary oomaa.

Emargancy vahldaa will coma in 
Atmi tha doaaat diraction. If thara ia 
an addraaa, and It'a on tha aida 

.oppoaita our approadi, wa can't aaa 
it until wa paaa it -> and than wa 
muat taka our ayaa oflT tha road to 
road it. If it'a tha ona wa’ra looking 
tor, wa muat than Sad a aaCi plaea 
to turn around, eauaing furtbar 
dalav in our arrivaL

On bahalf of all paaed oAleara. 
SraAghtara and amargaacy madical 
paraonaal aeroaa the nation, I maka 
tha Ibllowing auggaatlona:

1. Plaça your addraaa in-largo

Biuabara in a contraating color on 
fcofAaidaaofyourmaflboa

2. Placa your addraaa on tha 
bouaa in oucb a manaar aa to ba 
aaailv raadabla in a ll ligbt and 
waatnar eonditiona. *11110 ia avan 
moro important wfaan thara ara aav> 
arai bomaa doaatonathar,

8, If ai all poambla, plaaaa hava 
oomaona at tha door or in tha yard 
to guidano in.

4. Giva tha 911 oparator a briaf 
daacription of tha houaa.

Ramambar, wa'ra trainad, 
aquippad and aagar to oflbr tha baat 
amargancy aarvloa. bot wa canY do a 
Uaaoad tmiw unti! wa And you.

PETER N. SPAGNOLO,.
DEPUTY8HERIFP, 

PAYETTE COUNTY, IDASO 
OSAR DCPUTY S P / ~  '  

H mmo aro anoallani I 
and I hmM tb a y ll ba takan la  
b aart. 'rhajr m ar n raran t a 
tragody. Tour plaa lo ona I haar 
at la

R aadara, plaaaa taka a
m omant to  aaa w bathar jronr 
addraaa can ho aaoRy road Ama 
tha  atraat. And If It ean*t — 
moka It a  priority t o ramady tha 
proMam,
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Horoscope
MONDAY, JAN. 17, 2000

BY JACQUELINE BIO/tR

The Slari Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have. 5'Dynamic; 4-Poillive; 

Average; Z-So*io> l-Dlfncull

ARIKH (March 2l-April 19)
* * *  Take the initiative and follow 
your Iniiincu. If your temper flarei. H’l 
only becauic you need to take reiponal- 
hlliiy and control Preuure build*. 
Other* limply don’t meet your criterta 
right now Talk through a hai*le and leek 
new iolutioni. Tonight; Swap war itone* 
with a friend
TAURtH (Apnl 20-May 20)
* * You are eatily imuued by a fnend 
who *eem* bent on »elf-iahotage I* thl* 
really the »tory. or are you noi gratping 
the complete picture? Take time to go 
over financial implication*; ulk turkey if 
necesaary You can only do to much 
Under*tand your limit* Tonight Treat 
your*clf well.
CKMINI (May 21-June 20) 
d * * d Your per*«>nalily help* mollify 
a difficult a**ociate D**pite your be*t 
effort», finding a re*olution doe*n't *eem 
pttkkihle Kather than getting ten»e trying 
to convince other* how to view a *itua- 
lion, pull back. Don't he a dog chating it* 
uil Tonight; Beam in what you want 
CANCKR (JuneZI'July 22) 
d d Steer clear of a work-related ha**le. 
Seek out other *ource* Be willing to

look at the big picture, de*pi(e re*i*tance

Your abllllle» arc called into play. Unen 
to another carefully, even though you 
don't have to agraet Tomghi: Vanlih and 
rela* in your world 
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) 
d d d d  Aim for what you want Do 
what you mu*( to make thing* happen 
Be clear about other* and what they 
want, but be careful about involving your 
finance* You are in the pre**ure cooker 
A child or loved one create* uproar 
Tonight: Join fnend* and relax.
VIRGO (Aug. 23'Sept. 22)
* *  Try a* you might, getung work 
accompliahed prove* challenging. 
Different elernem* of your life pull you 
in »eparate direction*. Realire your lim
it* a* temper* explode, Your attempt to 
find a »olution prove* to be chalicnpng 
to other* ToniglM; Take work home. 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22) 
d d d Another clearly ha* different 
monetary i**ue* than you do. Evaluate 
and think before you agree to anyone'* 
term*. They *imply might not be benefi
cial for you Communication fizzle*; oth
er* wapt U their way. Concentrate on 
work Tonight; Escape into a movie 
HCORnOfOct 23-NOV.2I) 
d d d  Finding a poim of agreemem 
take* talem and endurance 'Dunk about 
what I* needed to deal with a child or 
loved one who i* unusually difficult 
Saying no prove* to hr • iiallenging, yet it 
I* nece**ary when it involve* your 
finance* Tonight Get feedback from a 
/nend
HAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21) 
d d  Without meaning to, you could 
cauM your*elf a lot of trouble You might 
not be aware of just how testy you are 
Other* let you know, especially family

THAT ARGUM ENT 
W f HAP LAST NIEHT, 
. . . 1  WA* WROH*

members, Uk  cate with thoM In charge.
You simply don't need a backfire. 
Tonight; Wherrthe crowd* are.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) .
* *  Someone might be geuing your 
dander up, but dealing with thi* I* aiioth-N 
er Issue. Be assertive yet creative in dis
cussing » hot issued Co-worker* prove to 
be cantankerous and touchy. Aveñd argu- 
mem* if possible. Make it your job to be 
a diplomat nght now Tcmight Off to the 
gym for a hearty workout.
AQUARIUM (Jan 20-Feb IS) 
d d d d  Your creativity help* you sur
mount others' mood* Be careful about 
spending, a* you might be sorely tempt
ed l^ablishing your limit* prove* to be 
important in discussion* with a friend 
Start planning for an importani goal 
Deal with fund* a* well Tonight Allow 
yourKlf to be frivolou* and playful ‘ ^
PIBCCS (Feb 19-March 20)
* d d  You pro||ect far more strdnfTf' 
than you are aware Other* could easily 
back off, not exactly sure which way to 
proceed You are more in control than 
you realize. Just slay cool, and use your 
Insight combined with your sharp wit 
Tonight. Head home and take it easy

BORN TODAY
Actor Jim Carrey (1962), actor David 
Caruso (1956), actress Betty White 
(1922)
For a personal consultation with a psy
chic, call (900) 000-0000, $295 per 
minute. You can request your favonte 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
are available Rotary or touch-lone 
phones Must he 18 or older to call. A 
service of InierMedia Inc., Jenkintown,
Fa
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Crossword Puzzle M ^m aduka

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 42 Son of 

1 To-do 8«lh 
• Oftni'E 

■uoo9MÓr DOWN
lO C tn tril 
12 Portly 
1 1 8al99- 

man'i
tpo90h

14 Library 
9la 

ligot 
I f  Sòh, 

aubjact 
IfO aaa- 
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ap
21 0^  - 

naada
22 Law 
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24 Bay
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Sìa.“
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17 Turning 
tool

MPtaoa
40 Aroaa 
41 Watar- 

malon 
waaia

1 Pugillafa 
waapona 

2Likaaoma 
dabta 

8 Rooftop 
ahootar 
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danoa
irlba 17Baotiona 
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7 Polita 
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mant 
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author
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fallura gattlng
21 Oyaing oaH
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28Flnapolnta81Lacl(a 
2 f Fifth 88 Sunday 
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Reports: Feds to return vast chunk of land to Utah tribe
< ;A IT  I A im  r ' l T V / A P \      1 -0  1̂—  .  i   i  . . .  . i  —  .... . . .  . . .   SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The Clinton admlnt»- 

tratkm b  reportedly preparing to return 80/XX) 
iolfcdenU bnd to • -

tribe with the stipubtion that a percentage of rev'

the Northern Ute tribe in a
deal abo intended to help dean up tons of mining 

“ ‘ ‘ nationd

enue generated oil and gas development on the 
land M returned to Energy Department.

waste near the Colorado River and two national 
parks.

Rep. C hrb Cannon, R-Utah, said Energy 
Secretary Bill Richardson was expected to detail me 
pbn today during visib to Moab and Ute tribal 
headquarters at Fort Duchesne.

"We consider thb part of the Clinton^kxe envi
ronmental legacy," Rkhardson said in today's New 
York Times.

Just thb  week, Clinton signed declarations for 
two new national monumento in Arizona and 
another in Califomb. In 19%, he created the 1.7 
million-acre Grand Sbircase-Escabnte National 
Momunent in southern Utah.

According to reporto thb week in The Salt Lake 
IKbune and the Tunes, the bnd swap will involve 
the 88390-acre Naval CMl Shale Reserve No. 2,

The agency will then use the money to clean up 
the abandoned Atbs mine near Moab, in southeast
ern Ubh.

There are 103 million tons of uranium tailings at 
the site not far from both the Arches and 
Canyonbnds national parks. The sediment spans 
150 acres and stands 40 feet high.

Contamiiuints from the Cold War-era tailings are 
seeping intc^fthe Colorado River, ^JO feet away, and 
threatening three endangered flsh, the southwest
ern willow flycatcher, razorback sucker and 
Colorado squawfbh. The river b  also a source of

drinking water for 25 million peopb in the West,
lereb  1

The Nuclear Regubtory Commission estimated

though authorities have said there i 
threat from the tailings.

eeuMte

no signiñeant

that capping the waste and groundwater cleanup 
would cost about $47 million and moving the waste 
more than $100 million. The Clinton adminbtration 
pb n  was expected to support the rennoval of the 
waste.

The p ro p o ^  also caUs for 
acres of
area and transferring 
acres of the reserve to the Bureau of Land 
Management.

"We're taking a close look at the proposed trade,"

said Heidi McIntosh, conservation director for foe 
Southern Utah Wilderness AUbnoe. "We're pleased 
DOE wants to move the Atlas pUe and we want to 
continue discussions to see if we can't find a way to 
maximize the Utes' development oppewtunities arid 
protect wilderness at me same time.^'

Tlribal leaders have agreed to a nundrer of conces
sions in return ftw4he new bnd, the THbuiw said.

designating 21300 
ted as a wUdemessthe.bnd being returned

1 me  re iiu iin in g  8300  to  9,000

including accepting the new bnd  as private prop
erty — meaning taxes would go to local govenr-
menta — rather than as tax-exempt reservation 
property.

"The tribe will once again be the true owner of its 
traditioruil larxls," O. Roland McCook )r., chairman 
of the tribe's govemirtg body, told the Times.

Former Border Patrol ageiit sentenced in bribery scheme
about 150 miles southeast of Salt Lake City.

The reserve was acouired by the federal govern
ment in the early 1900s to protect petroleum

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — A former Border 
Patrol agent has been sentenced to two years in 
prison for his role in an immieration bribery

deposits in case of a national emergency. The 
reserves no longer are considered important.

The plan b  to return about 80,000 acres to the

p ris o n  
schem e

Roberto D. Longoria, who worked as a senior 
Border Patrol agent, had pleaded guilty to six 
counts of bribery and fraud violations. He was 
also ordered to pay $4,970 in restitution by U.S.

District Judge Filemon Veb.
Frutoiso Villareal, an immigration specialist also

immigration bribery convicted in connection with the scheme, was
sentenced to 16 months in prison and ordered to 
pay $4,220 in restitution by U.S. District Judge 
Hilda Tagle. He pleaded guilty to one count of 
bribery and'One count of transferring fraudulent 
documents.

Longoria and Villareal worked with Los 
Fresnos Middle School teacher Carlos Villareal to 
process fake immigration records so that undocu
mented immigrants could remain in the United 
States.

Carlos Villareal, who pleaded guilty to misde
meanor <;punts, will be sentenced Jan. 21.

classifieds
Danny Cowan Beverly Taylor.

Good Going ... Congratulations ... I Love You ... Say It With A

HAPPY AD ... 15 Words Only *10 Per Edition
Want more information ... call one of the Pampa News classified representatives today
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aiWCSIBROKEE 
Spadoua foar badraom 
brick bom* with a 
nctnl 982 aquarc foot 
additfon. Laigt living 
rooav dining room, 1 
3/4 iMtba, utIUty kkwl 
doabit 8*"S*> pki* • 
haga den and 3/4 bath 
In the addition, over 
3700 equate feel, two 
central heat and air 
unUa. Call for appoint- 
manl to ate Ikla lovely 
family hoaie. MLS 4961.

1921 HR 
Ownen ate aiulou* to 
m U Ihla lovely brick 
Itonte In an excellani 
location. IWo living 
amaa, Ihiee bedrooan, I 
3/4 baths, larga ttorm 
callar under covered 
paHo, double garage, 
RV parking, two storage 
buildings. Immaculate 
condition'. Price has 
been reduced to 979,900. 
MLS 4974.

3019 N. RUSSELL 
Nice brick home on a 
laigt comer lot. Three 
beShooms, 1 1/4 belhs, 
uttUly roouL eltel wrap 
on trim, double garage, 
front sprinkler lyslcaL 
central heal and air. 
MLS 4919.

2109 HAMILTON 
Good Invctlmani pro
perty or starter home. 
Living room, two larga 
badrooms, nice utility 
room, attached garage, 
Priced at only $15,000. 
MLS49U.

1149 S. WELLS 
Larga home with over 
1700 square feet of Uv- 
ing area. Three bed; 
rooms, 1 1 /2  baths, util' 
ity room, dtlachtd 
■araga, and prietd at 
Í29,900. MLS 4964.

1324 TERRACE 
IWo bedrooan home 
with larga living room, 
dliUng rooaL attached 
garage with garage door 
openea sleet siding, 
storm windows and 
doors, nice ftneed yaM. 
MLS 4075
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pam|w Independent 
School District will re
ceive bids in the Business 
Office al .121 W. Albetl. 
Pampa, Texas 7906S, until 
2:00 p.m., January 18, 
2000, for Copy Paper. 
Specifications may be ob
tained from Anita Patter
son at the above address 
or by calling 806-669- 
4700.
E-74 Jan. 9,Ji6. MM
NOTiCE to BiDDÊ  

The Pampa Independent V 
School District will re
ceive bids in the Business 
Office at .121 W. Albert.: 
Pampa, Texas 79065, until ' 
2:M p.m., February I, 
2000. for Athletic Su|^ ( 

ics A Equipment. Speci- 
kalions tiwy be obtained 
from Anita Palierion al 
the above address or by 
calling 806-669-47M.
E 78 Jan. 16. 2.1, 20M

c o x  Fence 
Repair old feiKC or buil 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
HOUSE movement? 
Cracks in brick or walls? 
Doors won't close? Call 
Chiklers Brothers Stabiliz
ing A Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-956.1 or 
806-.1S2-9S6.1 Amarillo. 
Tx.

NOTICE
Readers ate urged to folly 
investigate advertisements 
which rerwiie payment in 
advance for Information, 
services or goods.

PAMPA ISD it Uking ap- 
for Bus Driver (CDL

licerlicente temiied) and but 
aide. Apply in l^riannel 
Office. 321 W. Albeit or 
call 669-470.1.

HELP wanted: pulling 
unit floor hand. Adobe 
Operating Company. 2601 
W  Kentucky.
2335.

669-

AOVERTISING Malari
al to be placad la the 
Pampa Newa MUST ba 
placed through the Paan 
pa Newf Office Only.

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Teicu Eubnnk 665-8714
Set. appointments avail.

14i Gen. Repair
sllancc Broke??? 
villlam'i Appliance 

663-8894

141 Insulation

AN Amarillo based co. 
has recently expanded into 
the Borger area, creating 8 
f.l. & p.l. positions. Start
ing f.l. pny is $20M mo. if 
qualified, & p.l. pay suuis 
al SIOM mo. if qualified. 
To book a personal inter
view call a ^  leave your 
name A number. 334- 
6716.
Sp e c ia l it y  food
merch.. sal. plus bene, in 
Pampa, Borger, Dumas A

idy I
Itibuling Phone Cards. No
experience necessary R/Pi 
1-800-831-6717

TAYLOR Pump- Water 
Well Service Work. Oats 
A CDL A Plus. Call 663- 
4088 to apply.

CHIMNEY Firt can be 
prevented. Queen Swem 
Chimney Cleaning. 663- 
4686 or 663-3364.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
663-3304. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, tall fish, tm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
*N’ More dog A cal food.

Le g a l  secretary- onl^ 
serious qualified a|»li- 
canis. Mail resume to Box 
776, Pampa. Tx. 79066

HELP Wanted: Sales peo-

Rle needed. Will train.
lanagemeni positions 

open if qualify. 373-7722.

SHOPPERS needed to 
evalúale service in Borger 
and Pampa stores, part- 
time. For application callnot800-876-1110^1. 30.

fi<
I do home insulation; attic 
insulation. $123 and up 
plus material.669-6398.

Ouymon lerriio^, I over
night req. Send resumes- 
Perionnel, P.O. Box 730,

IMMEDIATE Opening 
for Exp. Field Service Me-

NOW hiring 34 in. pipe
line contractors, need 
cxp.dozer A bacUioe op
erators, field engineer, 
pipe crew laborers. Apply 
at 100 N. Florida si.. 
Borger, 273-7011.

INTBRNETACCESS- 
The leading Intemei Serv
ice provider in the Eaaiein 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, 1RXAS 

806-663-8301

ABOUT tow n Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver. 663-3939
FREE puppies to good

Stroud. Ok. 74079, attn: 
Dave Rademeyer.

chanict. Requircmenit: 
Ability to function inde-

14n Painting

3 Personal
BEAUnCONTROL Cos 
meiics tales, service, 
makeoven. Lynn Allison 
1.104 Christine. 669 .1848

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repain. Free estimates. 
Bob Gorton 663-0033.

THE Carson County Sher
iffs Dept, is cunenlly ac- 

>plicaiions forccpiing applications for 
position of Deputy Sher
iff. Exp. prof. / TCLEOSE

M yrs. exp. We paint, 
indb‘

5 Special Notices

sandblast, drywall, lex 
lure, commi, lesidenlial 
Happy Painters 663-3214

certification mandatory. 
(^3.17.1311.
THE Carson County Sher
iffs Dept, is cunvmly ac
cepting applications for 
the position of Dispatcher

ADVERTISING Malari
al lo be ginced In the 
Pampa Newa, MUST be 
placad Ihrongh Ihc Pam- 
pa Nesra Office Only.

14r Plowing/Yard
■

/ Jailer. Exp. and certifica
tion pref., nut not manda-

pendently or with minimal 
supervision.
Exp. in both slow and 
hign speed gas compressor 
units.
Ability to read micionw- 
lers and ute all related 
lodt proficiently.
Good verbal and writing 
skills.
Willingness to travel when 
required.
Salary will be bated on

RESPONSIBLE adult to 
stay in my home (in White 
Dew) with my 3 children, 
ages IS, II and 7, one 
weekend a month. Over
night stay required and 
must have reliable tram- 
poctaiioti. Excellent pay. 
References required. 
Please call 669-3219 or 
88.1-8029, ask for Annette 
or leave message.

ANTIQUE òock  Repair, 
aulh. by Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Lany Nor- 
lo n ,^ 7 9 l6 a f t .5 .  
^ro55$«KfTöwTÖ«5r

XPFTANNINf

I®
homes. Great with aidt. 
Come by 840 Morphy af
ter I p.m.

WOLFF TANNINO BEDS 
Buy Facloiy Dk«cl 

Rxc. Skfvict 
FkiiMc FinwiciM avril. 

HomWComm. Unilx 
FREE Color CauJof 

CaUTotay
1-800-711-0IS8

FREE 6 year oW female 
thitzhu with, papers. 1/2 
shitzhu irale'pupf^. 669- 
2383.

89 Wanted To Buy

lory. (806)S.17-.3511.
ability and exp.
Based out of i ^ p a ,  Tx.

10 Lost/Found

TREE Trimming, yard 
clean-up. 21 yrs. experi
ence. Pampa and sur
rounding area. 66S-.1672

CHASE away lltoae mon
ey bluet, $20 receive a

FOUND Rottweiler in the 
area of 1000 S. Nelson. 
Call if you have any ques- 
tiottt, 669-.1697.

14s Plumbing/Heat

permanent discount card 
wii|i Avon. Call Judy Dis
trict Manager, 663-3903. 
Free kit with si

Send resumes to: Nickles 
Ind. Mfg. Corp., Gary 
Cmi, 423 S. Gray, Pampa, 
Tx. 79063
Oary.Cox@Nickles.net 
Fax: 806/669-31%

I AM LOOKING FOR 
THE BEST 

TELEMARKETER 
IN GRAY COUNTY 

Reliable person to work 
evenincs at local office. 
No selling. Simply con-

WILL do house keeping. 
Call 66S-ISS7.

69n Garage Salre

WANT TO BUY;

Uaed Burlap 
HullsCotton Seed Hull Sacks

n-PtalM  Hull C a  
806-435-7121

njnor, !
12-7 Firm., bedspreads, 
what iMls, I 1/2 ton vrin-

95 Funi. Apts.

duct a survey artd set ^
foipoinimenit for our sales 

staff. Great working envi
ronment and excellent

dow unit, foil size pickup, 
exer. equip, crib.

I chair, lou more.

I samples.

JACK'S Fsucet Shop,
1-7115. Fau

l t  Financial
'■ a M M a t a M

715
W. Foster, 663 
cets. Plumbing Supplies A 
Repair Paru.

NEED exp. mechanic, 
Mon.-Fri., 1/2 day Sai., 
Miary depending Xxi exp. 
Reply lo Box 89, c/o Pam
pa News, Po Box 2198.

SIMPLE Simon's Pizza is 
now hiring, must be 18 or 
over w/ valid dr. licenie A 
ins., work days A nighu . 
/kpply Simple Simons Piz
za in Taylor Mart, Hwy. 
60 West.

compensation plan with 
Permanembenefits avail, 

iob. Call 663-8921 and 
ask for Daniel.

ll28WillowRd.,SaL8-?, 
Sun? Baby fom., bab: 
dollies, knkk knacks 
lots of good stuff!!

Ì
FAMILY Farm and Ranch 
needs experienced farm 
hand. Houae, utilities and

TOMusidU

Commentai Credit 
Credit Slarter Loans 
669-6093

1 Public Notice * 13 Bus. Opp,

nc/He
in|. New consuuction, re
pair, tcriM^ling, sewer A 
drain cleaning. Septic sys
tems installea. 66L7113.

NGTICETO 
PROPOSERS 

The City of Pampa, Texaa 
will receive sealed propos
als for the followiiu until 
2 p.m. February 8, 20M at 
which tin« they will be 
opened and examined in 
die City Fkumce Confer
ence Room, 3rd Floor, 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas: 

Engineering, Inspection, 
Testing for Painting and 

Roiabiliution of 
Elevated Storage Tanks 

IVopoaal pnekeu may be 
obtained from the office 
of the City Purchasing

FUNDRAISING to 
schools and groups. 100% 
profit. Füll ptomict line. 
Training manual A sup
port $300. Call Tony I- 
800-304-3112.

Lnrry Bnker 
PhintMng

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 663-4.192

14t Radlo/Tv
14d Carpentry

ALL types home repair- 
additions, remodeling.

crete. Little Houses, Inc., 
U iry Petty 663-4270, 
662-9320 Iv. m.

WoW! 
You 

Could 
Have 

Advertised 
In This 
Space 

Call 
Today 

To
Place
Your

Ad
669-2525

Agem, City hall, pampe,
“  ‘ 06-669-

tUSTOM homes.
Phone 806-iTexu,

5730.
fVoposals HIM be deiiv- 
erea to the Cfity Secreta
ry's Office, 200 West Fos
ter, Pampa, Texu or 
mailed to P.O. Box 2499, 
P a n ^  Texu 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope 
must be plainly maifced 
"ENOINEERINO. IN- 
SPECnON. TES'nNO 
FOR PAINTING AND 
REHABILITATION OF 
ELEVATED STORAGE 
TANKS ENCLOSED, 
REQUEST FOR PRO
POSAL (REP) NO. 
M.OS.CT and ahow dale 
and lime of dosing for ac
ceptance of propoMis. 
Pncsimile Mda wifi not be

lions, remodeling, lesiden- 
lial / commercial Deaver 
Constniction, 663-0447,

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Ivt, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do aervice on 
moat major brand of Ivs A 
VCRs. Call for uiimaie. 
Johnson Home Eneriain- 
meni, 2211 Perryion 
Prkwy. 663-0304.

HOUSBPARENT 
PAMPA/BOROER 
ROVER POSITION 

Requires high school di
ploma or equivalent. Pre
fer some experience u  a 
housepaient or in related 
field plus special training 
in human growth and de
velopment, and other 
areu related to specific 
resident needs. Auists 
persons With mental retar
dation with daily living 
skills. Successful appli
cant must be extremely

Cable One, Inc. tat Pimpa

pickup furnished. Wages 
negotiable. 806-826-3230.

h u  opening for 
Field Technician

COVENANT TRANSPORT

flexible and willing to 
of shifts.work a variety 

Ovemighurequired. Salary 
$1461 per month plus 

of T  ‘

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Suiting aT$40 per mooth.

1^  .  ^  .  Up to 9 months of rent
P f f iW  I I® pwdiau. It's

*  I  all ri|Al here in Pampa al 
O r i r t  R tl lB lI tB  I  Tarpley Muak. 663-1^1. 

installer a dus, B aS H IiapqV ffiN n iffi
valid driver's Uceiite

A good customer skills H B I V *  75  F c td s /S c e d s
Send resume to

Cable One I  Muetoiaraiiatoa |
1423 N. Hobart at. I  aurUitoeuamaato I  pERTIUZED

-Pampa, Tx. 79063 I ‘ HnM ii •rfiVraVii * I CANE HAY
Equal Oppaianiiir Employer I  SUM I  Call 663-8323
BABYSITTER needed in |  S y  I
my home references re- .  a
quireid. Call after 3 p.m. $ 0  PCtS A  S u p p l.
^ 7 0 4 9 .

SiwfUNltY 
All real esuie adveitiied 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 

10 adveitise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
aex, handicqi, familial 
sutua or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limiu 
doiL or discrimination.' 
S u it law also forbids 
ditcriminalion based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 

ling ‘advcftlaing for real ertole 
which is In violalion of
the tow. All persons are
hereby informed dial all 
dwelUrngs advcitited are 
available on an equal op
portunity buia.

ProiJi.im Av.id.ihlc

Stole Texu benefits
packaee. Apply U the 
Amuillo Stale Center, 
901 Wallace Blvd. All ap- 
plkanls must submit a 
college transcript with 12 
houn or pus the ABLE
test. An Emial Opponuni- 
ly/Affirmauve Action Em-

öveKhEÄD d o o r
REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
itruchon. Call 669-6347.

21 Help WMitsd
ployer/Veieran't Prefer
ence Granted.

a d d it io n s , remodelire.
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Ai- 
bus. MS-4774.

AbIXtiONi, rembddlng. 
all lypn of honte repairs. 
23 ymn local experiime«. 
Jerry Reagan 6 6 9 -3 ^

14c Carpet Serv.

acoapied.
The CRy Commiaaian will 
consider proposals for 
award al their regulw 
achaduled meediig.

Fhylm Jeffers 
City Secrsiary 

E- 73 IM. 9,16,2000

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholsiery, 
walls, ccilinas. Quality 
doeanN caaL..lt payst No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operuor. 663-3341, 
or from out of town, 100- 
S36-S.34I. Are eatlmaiai.

NOTICE: AN adi that 
coatala nhonc m m - 
bars oe giva refeeanco
to a MMbar wMb an
araa code of M9 or a 
prolix ofOII arc later 
aatioaal toH .Mtubars 
aad yon wBI be rbarg- 
ad bitaraatloaal loat 
distaace ratta. For 
Mora fadtonaation aad

rasardlag
the lavaattgaìr®* ®> 
work at koaw oppor- 
taakfea aad Job bto. 
Tk* h mmm fitw t arg-
H Ma raàdari to coa- 
tact the Better

BaraM of Soatk 
ToxaK 6*9 8. Il 
tfoaal ffivd-, Waataeo, 
Ta. 7B096, (2IB) 96B- 
3C7N.

NURsES 6y Äcscription, 
Inc. h u  imm.openingt for 
RNs, LVNs w/ IV cettifl- 
calkin, CNAi A RTs. 806- 
333-1899. ,

WAITRESSES needed 
foil time lunch A dinner, 
Texu Rote. No Phone 
Calls. Apply in person 2-3
p.ntr

PART Time desk clerk 
position available at 
Northgaie Inn. Apply in

Cal Farley's Boys Ranch 
(.36 miles ftom Amarillo, 
TX.), Cal Farley's Family 
Program (near Borger, 
Tx.). and Girltlovra, 
U.S.A. (new Whileface, 
Tx), provide nurturing 
homes, education and oth
er oppoftuniifes 10 disad
vantaged youth. We are 
currently seeking mairicd 
couples for our child care 
team! From the momeni 
you and your spouse lake 
up reskfency, you will 
make a difference in these 
children's livn. Starting 
salary $37,836 / couple, 
with an ifoiatod apartment 
within a group youth 
honw, u iillii^  meals, ex- 
leiwive training and a 6 
day on / 3 day off roialian. 
Must have a stable mar
riage of several years and 
no more than 2 depend
ents (none preferred). Re
location allowance for 
qualified ^ ic a M s . Must

CANINE and Ifeline
grooming- Boarding. Sci
ence diUt. Royae Ai 
Hotpiul.66S-»23.

I bdr. Airniahed, Dog
wood Apia. ReferetKes 
and deposit required. 669- 
29S1,669-9817.

S I ,000 SiRn-on Bonus
. I M' ■ ■

Grooming k  Boardlre

I bedroom on N. Qtay. 
Clean, water paid. Call 
669-9817

itgd
Jo Anin Pet Salon 

669-1410

50 BuUding Suppl.

White Houae Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

Lee AnaVOrooming 
Canine A Feline

Orooming
)-9M0Call 669-9

HOUSTON lum ber  
430 W. Poster 

669-6881

BEAUTIFULLY Airaith- 
ed I bedroomt slaitire *l 
$333. All ulilitfes included 
available. 3 A 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 663-7149. 
Open Mo-Pr 8:30-3:30, Sa 
K)-4. Sul-4. (

55 Laiidsrapiin
WEST Texu 
A Irrigation. Reaide«l 
A commercial. 669-0138, 
mobile 663-1277 _____

60H oti88boM

PAID Ninety Woiiier po-

S saeu HS dipfoau / 
ÌD; collcce picferrtd. 

For more kifotmaiion, vis-

liikm avail
incty  w 
vailable. If inter

ested, fiH out applicalian, 
PellotYinily Fellowship, 

1200 S. Sumner, or call 
Sheila at 669-6993.

k our webahe at 
«mrwxalhffey«boy««Kh.ar|. 
For tpplicaiion packet, 
contact HR at l -8d04ÍS7- 
3722 or 806-372-2.341. 
(EOE)

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rem I piece or houw foil

WaihcT-Drvcr-RangM 
n-Dining RoomBedroom-1

Livingroom 
801 W. Aancto 663-.336I

Attention;
Kirby Sales

& Service
3111 Plains Blvd. 

Amarillo, Tx. 79102 • 373-7722 

Authorized Service Center 
Joe Ennis Disi.

951

DOfl)

fi
tulli

mailto:Oary.Cox@Nickles.net
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9S Fura. Apt». 96 Voftini. Apta. 98 Unltirn. Hotiaes W Unltorn. Houses 103 Homas For Sak 103 Homes For Sale 114 R em . Veh. IM A mIos

CORPORATE Unks. AM 
biUt paid. W/D. New to- 
niiMe, houaewaiet, Unens. 
Slay a momli or a lifcdne.

Lakeview Aparanenu 
IMONHotMil 669-7682

B m A  dean I bdrs. 
w/appliances, quiel nci|li- 
boflMod. 665-8329.
NICE I bdr., Irg. Ilv., 
kitchen A dinelle. New 
caipci a  paim. SMO, bills 
pd. 669-4842.
NICE I BEDROOM 
Bills paid. S290nto. 

»1720

120Amos 121 Trucks

Saalari or DiabM 
kaMd On lacoaac 
C m abom

MovoOeSMcWs 
6 6 9 -2 »4  

l2MN.WaRa 
9a.ak>2pje.

carpon,
Miami

Schneider House Apu. 
Senion or DisaMed 
Rent Baaed On Income 
120 S. Russell 669-0419

669
STAk Molel-raoms S20 
day. $80 wk. up, HBO, iv, 
cable, phone. New jacuxzf 
suite 29% off. 669-$»!.
lOTAL Move-In $100. 
FREE Ulililies. FREE 
Local TV. Furnished. 
Convenienl walk lo shop
ping. Limiled availability. 
Courtyard Apis. 10.71 N. 
Sumner.______________

96 Unftim. Apts.
I bdr., newly decorated, 
new carpet, gas A  water 
paid, 417 E. I7lh. 669- 
7918, 806-.739-3049.

I Bdr.Deluxe Apt. 
Fireplace 
Hunter 
669-2498
i  bdr., i400 mo., $130 
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Cortmado 
Apts., 663-0219.

CAPROCK Apu., iX 5  
bdnn starting at $249. Call 
for Move-In Specials. All 
utilities included availa
ble. .7 & 6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 A .7 bdrm, nrepla- 
cet. No application fee. 
IMI W. Somerville, 663- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:.70- 
9:.70, Sal 10-4, Sun 1-4.
CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
lefTigeraior, all bills pant. 
669-W72, 669-3900

SMALL apartment, very 
dean. Stove and lefrigera- 
lor fknnithed. See at 1616 
Hamilton or call 669-2200 
from 9 to 6 or 669-9986 
after 6 p.m._______ _

97 Furu. Houses
2 bedroom 
bills paid
$279 mo. $100 dep. 
669-2909
ALL Bilb paid, I bdr.~dii- 
plex, $269 mo., $100 dep. 
1 bdr. house, f. yard, ap
pliances only. $270 mo.. 
$100 dep. 6M-8.720 aft. 6.

eposil,
pray, HUD accepted. 663-

98 Unftirn. Houses
Why Rent?

Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669-2799,662-9756
PICK up lentai lisT from 
Red Box on fnmi porch of 
Action Reahy, 70/ N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.
$ALEorUase.7br:.Tba 
homes. $.79,000' and 
$19,000, owner will carry. 
663-119.7 or 665-8781.
2 bdr. utility, garage. 9.72 
Loye, $279 plus deposit. 
Call 665-2354

IN Miami a house for sale 
or rent: 3 bd. I bt, ca 
fenced yiid, 40.7 
S t 806-273-9609.
EXECUTIVE home in ex- 
clusive subdivision. 9 
bdr., 3 ba., dbl. gar.. Irg. 
stor, bam. on.. I acre. 
$1490 mo. 669-4842.
FOR rent ^ bd. I b t c h/a, 
$230 deposit $473 month 
at 2209 Wells. Call 372- 
5322.
Clea n  2 bdr., $290 mo..
lease, deposit, 404 N. 

7618.
1 bedroom, alt btlts paid, 
$230 mo.. $190 dep.. I ll  
S. Banks. 663-4270.
NEWLY ten»Ûêd^3-yî. 
well insulated, central 
heai/air, 1400 sq. ft.. $600 
nw. 898-.7692.669-2079.
2 bdr., a ^  iances. Free 
rent Specials 
$190 dep. 1.707 N. Coffee. 
663-7522 or 883-2461,
NICE clean .7' bdr. w/ at
tached gar., 2114 N. Nel 
son. Pampa. $400 mo. 
806-878-2dl6. •
2 bdr., I ba., fenoMi comer 
lot, 932 Doucette, $285 
mo., $130 dep. 669-697.7, 
669-6881.

BRAND new 2 bdr., c .k a  
diahwather. c. fans, gar. 
w/ opener, 1801 Hamilton. 
663-6604,662-9037.

9» Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sixes. M -0079, 663- 
2490.________________

102 Bus. R ent 
Prop.____________
OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
moninf iptc iv iii. owf* 
6841.
OFFICE or Reuil kpfff 
for rent at Plaxa 21, call 
669-6062 days.________

103 Homos For Sak
Twila Fisher

$250 mo. * Century 21 Pampa Realty 
-------- 1,66.7-1442

2 bd. condo. 1135 E. Har
vester, cathedral ceilings, 
fireplace, garage. 6M- 
6841.

NEAT A clean 2 bdr., 
fenced yard, garage, .740 
Tignor, $285 deposit. 
665-7.731.
2 bdrm. Mobile Home. 
Carport, Storage Shed, 
Stove, Refrig. Water / 
Sewer Paid. $300 mo.- ♦ 
dep. References required. 
669-2142.
FOR Sde or Rem.2 hr., 
den. I bath. 1021 S. 
Banks. 669-99.77.

f^R  sale or rent.
2 bedttwm 

806-.732-.7840 
Leave message.

665 7SM.
669-0007

.7 bdr. home on eomer lot. 
huge fenced back yard, 
new gas lines, new water 
lines, new roof, new storm 
windows. Asking $24,000 
hut owner will negotiate. 
Call 8.75 27.74 after 4 p.m. 
on weekdays, anytime on 
weeketxls.
3 bdr., basement, dbl. gar., 
encl. porch, dining tm. 
$2.7,500. Owner wifi car
ry. 665-4842.
.7 bdr., new carnet, vinyf, 
Travis area. Wells st., gar,, 
fence, storage. C-21. Real
tor, Marie ^5-4180.
.7 hr., I ba., w/appli, spa
cious. Att. gar., new roof. 
Lower $40’s obo, 2107 N. 
Russell, l*ampa. 537-4232

Jim Davidson, Realtor 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-186.7,669-0007 
www.jimd2l.com

l939Flr,4hr.2-V4b«Mha. 
2 living arena, 2 f. pi., dbl. 
gm. 2 m  iq ft. 669-0991.

BKj MfiSi! 
FINANONO AVAIL.!

4 br., 2.9 ba., 1700 tf  
''house'* on 100x170 ft. 
lot. Very odd layout that 
needs work! (Rt. I Box 
70, Miami). Asking 
$I7,900-MAKE OFFER- 
call P.K. Ramsey #  I- 
800-797-9201x2382 M-F 
10-7.

i  btk.. I ba.. J  car 
tar., big yard, chain link 
f.. comer lot, 600 Powell. 
669-3090
FOR Sale hy owner 4 bd, 
2 bt, 2 car gar., covered 

'patio, new carpet. Please 
call 665-7943.
LRO. 2 bdr. w/ gar7 gar. 
M . to help on payments. 
Owner will carry. 669-' 
4842
M u s t see brick 2/1/2 oii 
comer lot c h/a. updated 
kit, cov. patio, 422 Po
well. call 669-3797.
NICE 2 bdr. brick house, 
del. gar. Owner will carry. 
716 N. Frost. 665-4842
NiCE~2 bdr., all. gar., 
fenced yard, 1414 E. 
Browning. Owner will 
carry. 665-4842.

2301 Christine, 3-3-2, 
1800» sf.tindaerd kitchen, 
bookcases, beautiful hard
wood floon, dusisiopper 
windowsdiuge yard / pn- 
lio,669-773A
OWNER will cany i  O ;
1 bt, att. gar, steel siding, 
f. backyard. 2128 Hamil
ton. 669-6881 or 665- 
8290. Will consider rem.
REDUCED Price 9&  n ! 
Faulkner-siucco, 3 br., I, 
3/4 ba., Irg. den, patio, loti 
of stor., worksnop, del. 
gar, w carport. 669-9607
u S T e l T e v O l e ,
$46,000, $290 is all you 
need lo move in. Assuma
ble Qualifying 7.9% insrr- 
esl loan on this darling 
1326 sq, ft. home on Mary 
Ellen St., close to High 
School. 669-21 A3.

VERY neat 3” br: biick, I 
3/4 ba., rem. kit. din/den,
2 star, bids., carport, ta- 
r w ,  cov. patio, $49,700, 
1917 N. Christy. 669-4666

112 Farma/Ranchea

680 acres grassland, 3 1/2 
mi. north of Mobeelie, 
$175 per acre, no miner
als. 806-848-2424 Iv. msg.

Bill's Custom Campen 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-669-4.719

i$97 Idle tim e travel 
Trailer 22 1/2 ft. sleeps 7. 
Call 669-7896._________

llSTrallw  Parka
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Ui mo. rciM free. Cellan. 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
669-0079,665-2W.

116 Mobile Homca

1998 Clayton single wide 
home with ftimiiure on 4
lou in 
2289

U fan. Call 835-

120 Autoa

ClJLBER,SON-
STOWKRS

Chevrolet- Pontiac- Buick 
QMCOIdx Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Can,
West Texai Ford 
Lincoln-Mervury 

701 W. Bmwn 6S5 8404

Your Nearly New 
Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992
TK ia iity lS aiN  

1300 N Hobart 6694)433 
Make your next car a 

Qiialily Car

199  ̂Chevrolet Astro Van 
36K miles. Call 665 7896.

98 Chevy Prism, aiito, 4 
dr, ac, cruise, Am/Pm 
cars., $12.000 OBO. Call 
665-7022.

9 f  P^aTO rsrtd  Prix S i. 
3.8L V6. 4 door, 51,000 
miles. $1.7,800. 669-1624.

MUST sell '94 Lincoln 
Mark VIII, low miles, all 
options, CD, moon-roof, 
leather int. 665-.7T88,665- 
69.76.

OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY 2-4 P.M. 

1708 DOGWOOD-Ni 
Haling. 3-1 1/2-i. N 
lnl.foxL paint. New ci 
pel. 90 ft, lot. Rcduc 
lo $49,900. MUS.
1824 DOGWOOD-3 
2. New pnlnl A carp 
Hrralace. 
lol. Rcduc 
Midi

JANNIE LE7VIS 
Action Rcrdly 669-1221

aced to $91,500.

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
Free rent, free cable, free 
groceries. Come by for de
tails and a lour.

2600 N. Hobart 
LAKEVIEW APTS.

GWEfiOOLEN Piaxa 
Apts., I A 2 bdr., gas, heal 
A water incL, .t-6 mo. 
leare. Call about our 
Move-In Special!!, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.
LRO. i MT. a j^ i  .Free 
Rent Special, $2M mo. * 
elec., $100 dep. 1.7.74 N. 
Coffee. 66.7-7522. 88.7- 
2461,

FOR Rent: 2 bd. I bt, gar, 
$.700 month, $200 dep. 
Call 665-1587. 1232 Dar-
f c y ____________
I A 2 bldroom houses for 
rem. Call 669-9532.
REMODELED 2~ bdr., I 
ba., central heat, carport, 
storage, fenced yard. 669- 
2799,662-5756.
3 bdr., 1214 È. Francis, 
$250 mo. plus dep. 665- 
2254.
EXTRA clean, very hg. 3 
bdr. horiK, fenced back 
yard. 669-6198,669-6.72.7.
3 br„ 2 ba.. 2 car gar., w/ 
gar., f. yard, $650/ mo. I 
yr lease. 20i5 N. Russell. 
806-9.74-1215 aft. 5:.70.

Q u e n tin  
W illia m s , 
REALTORS

KBagy-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
66B-2S22 • 2208 CoTTaa A Parryton Pkwy.

Opan Saturdays 10:00 a.m .-2:00 p.in.«1
new u a n n o  • ASPen - Lovely 2-alory brick 4 
bedroom home. 3 Hvtng arena, office A  atudio, 
breakfaal room. Kitchen haa brick floor. Lola of 
hardwood floors throughout home. S hatha, 
maater haa 2 hatha, double garage. OB.
BCCCIt • Brick wHh tiding for low maintenance, 
rornial living and «Hnlng room «4th bulk-in hutch, 
three large bedroonu. fireplace. 2-Uvlng areaa, 
patio, moraga abed, double garage. MLS 4877. 
CltRISTY -  nice three bedroom home «4th two 
living areaa. I S/4 baths, central heal and air. 
Storm cellar, large utility room and double garage. 
MLS 4940.
CtlAUHOnr - Cuatom bulk executive home on 
edge of golf coutac. Tour bedrooma, aecurity 
ayalem. aprinkler ayatem. 3 fircpiacea. bar, hot 
tub. deck, putting green, 3 car garage and much, 
much more. NLS 4782.
CNRiannf • Lovaly home In nice neighborhood. 
Three bedrooms, custom cabinets In kitchen «4th 
snack bar and bukl-ln desk, rircplacc, akykghla, 
large dinii« area, double garage. MLS 4637. 
CIDUanr - nice three bedroom home «4th 2-living 
areaa. I 3/4 bikhs, central heat and air. storm 
cellar, new shmver In miwter. double garage. MLS 
3010.
CI1ARL88 • Unique home on corner lot. Marble 
entiy. wet bar. sauna. 2 kving areaa, 3 bedrooma, 
4 baths, 2 fircpiacea. Indoor ba^b■q grill, pool, 
basement A  double garage. Quest house «4th 
living room, kkehen, bath, bedroom. MLS 4488. 
CItBROKEB • Lovely three bedroom home «4th 
woodburning nrcpiacc. new shower In master. 
mUo. gas gilk, sloniga buktkng, gardan apoL atUc 
t l o r ^ .  double gaiogc- NLS 4048.
DOQWOOD • Large two bedroom home with 
weodburning fireplace. Appllancca. open 
llvlng/dlnlng/kkchcn area. Single garage. MLS 
5008.
DOQWOOD - Brick with aluminum trim. Three 
bedrooms, «modbumlng ftrcplacc. 2 living areas, 
terraced back yard «4th storage building. 2 baths, 
double ^rage. MLS 48S0.
BTfBAQRBBn • Three bedroom brick home «4th 
open den/kitchen/dining area. Woodburning 
flrcplncc, covartd patio. Insulated workshop, 
double gange. MLS 4983.
8. QRAY • nice brick three bedroom «4th lots of 
apacn. Central heat and air, 2 baths, huge kitchen 
and a ttvhg areaa. double and single garaoe. MLS 
449S.
HAMLTOn • race t«m bedroom home «4th vinyl 
atdiag for low maintenance. Storage budding, butt 
in comer china cnMncts In dining room, central 
heat, single ganga. MLS 4987.
HOLLY • Comer lot - 4 bedroom «4th 2 living 
■rens, «roodbuming llreptacc, large utkRy room. 
Isolated master bedroom, double garage. MLS 
4978.
JUFTTBR • Lovely thrac bedroom home «4th 2- 
kving arena. Woodbuming firepince, dWivrashcr. 
utkky «4th se«4ng aiea. 3-baths and single 
NL8 4092.
NARV BUJBff -  3 ttory on comer lot. S bedroom 
and office. Full beeement. Sprinkler ayalem, 
breahfaet area and ftormal dbibig, tola of room for 
a gro«4ng tamky. Scar garage. MLS 4834.
NARY BLLBd • Brick Ihiec bedroom home wMi

s n n R S  • Four bedroom home «4lh matter A  S/4 
bath upalalm. Pkeplacc. Covered petto, breakfatt 
bar la kBchcn. Laigc dining area. Single garage. 
MLS 4842.
130 WAUR/r DRft/B • Lovely contempomty home 
«4lh many axtraa. Inground pool «4th terraced 
beck yard. Fulling green, automatic sprinkler, 
matter bee «dilripool A  shower, basement, S 
bedrooma, S 1/3 baths, hot lidi room, firapince. 

MU47S4.

Celanese
CHEMICALS
Pampa, T^xas 

Occupational Health Nurse
Requiret; Regiiiered Nurse Ikenied in state of Trxas with minimum of 3 
years experience. Certiricaiion in Occupational Health and knowledge of 
FMLA requirements and eigonomics desired.

Responsibilities include: Planning, directing, and coordinating all aspects of 
plant health programs, health monitoring, worker compenution/injury 
management, wellneu program, and job placement based on physical 
assessment. Provide iftjury case management, maintains medical records 
system, van physical scheduling and administers hearing conservation 
program. Coordinates blood drives and evaluation of prc/poit employment 
physicals. Manage health related employee absences. Provides direction for 
all aspects of employee wellness and safety. Auisis with volunteer rescue 
squad activities. Adminislen substance abuse testing program. ^

Intcrettcd appUcania ahould aend iggymcl foi 
CdaneacChcndcsIa 

C/0 David Rea 
P. O . Box 937 

Pampa, Texaa 79066-0937 
Reapond by: January 19,2000

Equal Opportwlly Kaiployfr
iunur/v_________________ Celanese

Doug Boyd Motor. Co. 

On The Spot Financing
1986 Plymouth 

VoyagarM inlVBn
4 Cyl., Auto, Real 

cretti.

•2,995'’'

1988 Plymouth Qrand 

VoyagarSE Mini Van
V -e . Auto , LI Blue. 
Excelleni CondMKX).

•3,995"
1990 ^ord 
Asrostar

1 Charcoal 6 Rad. W/ Qray 
Clolh Irttonor.

1 • 3,995"

1991 Ford Aarostar 
XLT

Witte. Qray Clolh, Dual 
Aw, Loaded.

•4,995"
1991 Ford Aarostar 

Edd laBauar
All Wheel 

Drive.

* 4,995"

1994 Plymouth 
Voyagar Mini van

Burgandy, W/Clolh Intarior, 
Extra Clean.

•5,995"
1995 O M s SHhouatta
Teel Qrean, Qray Leelhar 
Ini., 7 Paaaengar Seating. 

Remota Skdlng Door.

• 8,995"  
More Vans 1 

in S
Buy Here

1988 Ford 15 
Paasangar Van

460 F.I., l-Ownar, Rad. 
W/Tan Cloth Ini, Nee.

•6,995"
$ Suburbans 
itock
»Pay Here

Doug Boyd Motor. Co.
8 2 1  W. Wilks 

P a m f  i a  • 6 6 9 - 6 0 0 ?

L _ K # 9c K -0v T
REDUCTION

WEEKEND SPECIAL -YOUR CHOICE

94 Camaro Z28

96 Chevrolet Truck
I 0.S00

94 Oldsmobile Cutlass Clera............................................^ 6 ,9 9 5

94 Buick LeSabre......................    ‘ 7 ,9 9 5

95 Toyota Corolla.................................................................^8 ^9 9 5

96 Ford Thunderbird...........................................  ^9p995

96 Chevrolet Monte C arlo............................................* 10 ,9 5 0

96 Buick Regal..______________________________ ____ ‘  10 ,9 5 0

95 Pontiac Bonneville 10 ,9 5 0

98 Chevrolet Tru c k ............................... ..........................  ̂12 ,9 0 0

99 Buick C entury............................................................  ̂14 ,9 0 0

94 Chevrolet Suburban..................................................  ̂15 ,9 0 0

95 Chevrolet Tahoe.........................................................’ I 7 ,9 0 0
Meturae Bar ffhMWWtfM Offf|r

Doiw Boyd Motor Co. 
t l a l m  Spe 
821 W. Wilka 669-1

89 Ford ptokup. 
ctcwciA, $5800. 
4189, ask for Mike.

I loa 
66S-

ÎFfi^kodge pickup. Auto., ac, I owaer, under 
lOOK milet. Always ga
raged, mcticutous nwiMc-

R lÂ D Y M s e llA lU K a la  
Towa Car A  92 Lincoln 
CoMinsaul. Looks A  tuns 
good. 669-2799.662-5756

all eleciric, body good, en
gine needs help $1000, 
OBO 665 2005
Fo r d  92 Econolint I SO, 
loaded, great condition! 
665-6923.

121 Tnickt

124 Tirsi a  Acetas.

OUDRN AND NON 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancin|. SOI W. Foster, 
665-8444.

ACCEFTINO bids on a 
1997 Ford heavy duty su- 
jm a b  diesel pu. Call 835- 
2773 for more info. Lefors 
Ciedli Union restrves the 
right to reject any and all

126 Boats a  Acetas.

99 Four Winnt Horixun 
170 16.5' ski boat w/ IIS 
hp Johnson uu|husid. 669 
1624

IMioiir 111̂ Mo\ V I I I  . . .

( I N I)A N  I W///Yt,'f/i,'( 
l-SSS-,SS.7-20Sf>

6 Mias I. of WhaatA...................... *780000.........................................I/1 78/646 Acres
640 Acres.........................................%7AOOO..., » ............. ............ 3/2/28. of WheoMt
1930 Acres.......................................*866.100........ ............. ................... lost of WheolA
2363 Choteou Due......................  *380000.........................4/2.76/3 • 2798 If/OCAD
2622 Ctreslnut Oikw........... *..........*237.600...................4/2.V3 Att. Ihop - 3600 OCAO
Eott Of Waingion........... ................*232,780.............. ...................................... 666 Acres
131 Walnut 04vo..............................*230000...............................4/36/3 • 3610 tf/OCAO
2363 Chetlrwl...................................*184,900.........  3/2/3 • 3670 if/OCAD
2801 Duncan.......................... *179.900. 6/4.78/3 • 3920 If/OCAD
Hwy. 83 Wheelw.............................*176.000...  ......... ................................. 36 Acres
3 Mies 1 . of WNto OOA on Hwy. 60 *176.000.............. 6/4 6/2 > 2967 If/OCAD 10 Acres
613 Fneosont........................   *160000.........    6/3/2 • 3804 If/OCAD
2336 leech....................  *140000..................................3/3/2 • 3390 If/OCAO
3613 Evergreen..... ................. ........*116XXI0..................................3/3/3 ■ 3363 if/OCAD
274$ Aipen..................................  *99.900.........................  4/2/2 • 3166 If/OCAD
While Home • Mobeetia...................*90000......................3/1.76/2/barn/casai/6rocres
1606 Fk............. ................................ '79.600..............................3/1.76/2 -1680 IF/OCAO
l7190rope........................................ *79.800............................ 3/1.78/2 ■ 1926 IF/OCAO
1900 N. Bnvnets................................*76.800 .................................  3/2/2 -1804 ff/OCAO
1900 N. ammon......................'.--------- '76.600..................................  3/2/2 • 1604 IF/OCAO
340 Acres...................... .’.I................ *76.000.......................................... West of Wheoiet
1700 Chestnut.................................... *77,600..................  3/2/2 • 1726 IF/OCAO
1701 Holy.......... ...............................*76,000............................. 3/1.78/2 2493 IF/OCAO
1638 N. Owtghl...................................'73JXIO...................  .......3/1.76/3-1664 IF/OCAO
1906 lea It...................................... *72.800............................. 3/1.76/2-1762 IF/OCAO
HCR 3 • GtoPor............................... .*70000 .............................3/3/2 Ool. 1660 EF/HCAO
HCR 3 lox 7 - Miami...........................*69.900.................................. 3/2/3 ■ 1780 IF/kCAO
110 E. 27lh..........................................*67,000.............................3/1.76/2 • 1518 »/OCAO

706 E. Frederic.............. - ..................*9,000....... .................................2/1
429N. Owlght.....................................*7.000...................................1/l/ho- 7638F/OCAO
301-313 E 2nd lefors......................... *7.000..................3 kV Mookups 6 2 Troker Hookupt
1413 Wttiloo......................................*3.000.......................... ..... ................... Voconl lot

SioP By Ciniui/y 21 Pop YoupFpii Gapagi Saii Signs
^  ^  a. PS.. A.

613 Red Dear.......... ..................... *66.000.
924 Tarty....................  ................ *66.000 .
leOIChtlsNnatl................. .......... %4.900.
1|17N.Smmeti.............................%3.000.
n07Klowo................................... *69.900...
4lLundo0nva............................ *69.000
2216 Chestnut.............. ...............*67,000
1901 Homkfon................ ...............*66000
900 lomervka.......... ....... ............ *86.000
3346CniWlna................ ...........:....*64.900
946larry.................... .'..................*64.000
633N. Somervla.......................... *62.600
2112 N. Watt.................................*62.000
1712 Chestnut..... ..........................*46.600
10S6lkfOCO.................................. *43,800...
1936 N. lonks.... ;........................... *42.900..
2226 N Dwignt...............................*43.000...
321 Gioy...................................... *46000
1320cnorles.................................*40,006..
2209 N. Owtghl................... ...........*39,900...
1961 N Nelson........................7,..,:..*39.900..

3/1 76/1 - 1576 SF/OCAO 
r... 4/3/2 1529 5F/OC AD 
3/1 75/2-1 523 IF/OCAO 

.3/2/3 1366 V /OCAO 
3/1 75/2- 1460 IF/OCAO 
3/1 76/3 1666 y /OCAD 
3/1 75/1 - 13X tf/OCAO
......  4/2/l506tf/OCAO

3/1/1 • I6301F/OCAO 
3/2/3- 1670 tf/OC AD 
3/3/3-1639 tf/OCAO 

3/1.75/1-1613 tf/OCAD
...... 3/1/11383 tf/OCAD
3/1 76/1 -1306 tf/OCAD 

1264 IF/OCAD 
1424 tf/OCAD 
1309 tf/OCAD 
1666 tf/OCAD 
1256 tf/OCAD 
1064 tf/OCAO 
I I 70 tf/OCAO

3/176/3 
3/16/1 CP

........ 3/1/1

....3/1 76/3
------ 3/2/1
....... 3/1/1
........ S/l/1

931-933 Mory Elen............................*39,900............................................  Ouples - 1/1/2
1913 N. Dwight...................................*39.780................................ 3/1/1 - 1107 tf/OCAD
611 S. Slonley................................... *39,600..................................3/1.76-1300 tf/OCAO
1921N. Watt......................................*37,900................................ 3/1/1 -1154 tf/OCAO
613Nolda............................   ..*37,600..................................2/2/2- 1400 tf/OCAD
1140Clndarelo......................« ........'S6XJ00............................. lo t  4/1 ■ 1217 tf/OCAO
leoON.FOulkner.......... ................... *38,900. . 2/ 1/1 1406 tf/OCAO 

1272 tf/OCAO 
1104 tf/OCAO 
1080 tf/OCAD 
1020 tf/OCAO 
1411 tf/OCAD

2634 Seminole....................................*36.600...........................3/2/none
1906 Coffee.......................................*36,000............................2/1/2 CP
2623 Novato.........................  *38,000................................3/l/t cp
5)2Fowel..........................................*34,900..................................2/1/1
1100 Cinderello..................................*34,600............................. 3/1.75/1
3.64 Aerei Hwy. 60...........................*32,800...........................................3/2/tIOSer Houia
2213N. watt................................... *32.800 ........................ . .3/1/1 c p • 1364tf/OCAO
10261 Dwight...................................*33.500........ 3/1 76/1 ■ IS33tf/OCAD Moke Offer
406 W 6fh Wh«e0eer.....................*32,000............  3/2/no- I4I25F/ÓCAD
10001. Wicox.............................. . *32,000........................... 4/2/none • I836tf/0CAD
2801 Aipen......................................*30000....................................................Voconflof
1129 Sterro......................................... *30,000....................................3/f/2 • 928 tf/OCAD
2241 MoryEken..................................*29,900..................................................3/1/1 ■ 1066 tf/OCAD
1086 Chattel......................................*29,800..................................................3/1/1 • 1390 8F/OCAD
600 Doucette • Whita Deei............. *29.000.............................. 2-S/2/2 cp - lOOOtf/CCAD
2630Samlnole.................................. *28,600..................... ......2/\/nohe- I0205F/OCAO
923Motyllen.............................. ....*26,800 ...........................3/1/none-1064 tf/OCAD
6l7N.F(0lt........................................ *28,000....................................2/1/1 944 tf/OCAD
1124 8oodiewood............................*27,800 ........................... 3/1/1 cp 943 tf/OCAD
BOON Watt........................................*37,000........................... S/2/none 2 eftoportmenN
l313Statkweomet *37.000.
606 Mognoko.,................................. *26,900.....
IlllSondtewood........................... *36.600.....
ISOOGortonO..................................*26.600
1306 terrace.................................... *26.600
609 Red Dear...................................*28,800...
613 N Sumner..................................*26,000
lOeN.Oiay......................................*28.000 .
2747 Aipen......................................*28.000.-
2726Duncon...................................*28.000
2420Chorlei....................................*26,000 .,
2209 N w a tt........... ........................*26,000..
2243 N Ruttel................................. *26.000
181SN. Idnki.............. .....................*24,9X
1116 Terry.........................................*24,900
312Tlgnot........ .............................  *83.600 -
406SometvRe................................ *22,800
3904 Roiewood...............................*31,000 ...
1033 8. Fotley...................................*20,000.
729 Moth ■ lefori..............................*23.000
822 N. Nekon.................................. *19,900 ...
616N. Nekon................................. *19,900
416 Warren.

.............2/ 1/1
3/1/3 w/Apt

....... 3/2/1 cp

...3/1/1 964 tf/OCAD 
3/1/1 ■ 1206 tf/OCAO 
3/1/1 949SF/OCA0 
2-3/1 78/1 wltnopt 

. 2/1/1 964 tf/OCAD 
1037 tf/OCAO 
1066 tf/OCAO 
1816 tf/OCAO

............. Vdcont loti

......lol I 6 2 Vacant
3/1/1 -1001 tf/OCAD 

1480 tf/OCAD 
liaOtf/gCAO 
1063 tf/OCAD 
1036 tf/OCAO 

33/1/1 cp - 1176 tf/OCAD 
3/1/1 936 tf/OCAO 

. 3/1/1 l iœ SF/OCAO 
. 3/1/1 cp 673 tf/OCAD 

3/1/1 - 1383 tf/OCAD 
2/1/1 766 tf/OCAO 

2/1/1 -780/360 tf/OCAD

3/1/1 c p - 
2/1/none - 

. . 2/ 1/1 - 

3/1/1 c p -

..*19,900.........................2/1 6/2 cp 812 W/OCAD
............. 2/l/none-799tf/CCAD
...............  3/2/1324 tf/OCAD
............. 3/1/1 Oel. 1008 tf/OCAD
....................S/l/l -876W/OCAD
........ 2/1/1 1036 tf/OCAD Cenai
.................. 2/1/1 667 tf/OCAD
.................4/T/I ■ n26W/OCAO
..........3 voepnt loti •  8800 00 eo
....................2/1/1 - 180 tf/OCAD
..............3/l/none 830tf/OCAO
.............. 3/15/1/ losomeni. liotiei
.......................2/1-672 tf/OC AD

614 Taney-White Doer.................... *18,900
1021 6. Sumner.................................*16.800....
636 E. Irownlno.................................*16,000..
332 Anne.....- .................................*17,900.....
324 Henry......................................... *17,900..
117 N. Sumner..................................*17,800
306 Jeon.......................................... *17,800..,.!
1000 Rock Owtghl............................*17,600..
1032 E. Ftoncli........................... .......*16,600....
337 Finley....... ............................... -.*16,000.,.
306 Miami Streel.,....... „.... ...........„..*16,000....
1232 Duncan It................................ *14.000....
6361. SomenHle...............................*12,800............ 3/l/cp/opl In te o t-1232 tf/OCAO
206E Itiul -lelors.............................*13,800
3ION.Foulkner............ .....................*12,000.
110 W 4lh latori............................... *12,000
I0I4E. Franck...................................*11.600
10331. Nekon................................... *10,600
609 E Foster Ave.
628N FauKnai

large lol with goioge 6 riorm cekoi 
3/l/none 966tf/OCAO
, .2/1/2-
........2/ 1/1

,2/ 1/1
'10Æ00.,.*........................... 4 opti -
.*9.800..,................................. 2/1

noi tf/OCAO 
633 tf/OCAD

• 934 tf/OCAO 
2113 tf/OCAO
• 604 tf/OCAO 

704 tf/OCAO

http://www.jimd2l.com
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TE X A S  FU R N ITU R E

MATTRESS

T h « s «

fS¥INOS U T  YOV 
ND YOUR BUDOIT 
UCI IT lA E K lllY I

RIP-
8NORINO
8AVIN08I

So aly M attrossoi~Aro What Draam s Ar# Mada Of
They're  precision engineered to give you the exact degree of firmViess 

you need for a really good nights sleep. W e have the right size and 
comfort level that will even make your budget feel good.

8EALY BACK-SAVER DORSET
Full S e t

•259Tw in 
Ea. Pc. *99 Q u e e n  S e t

•299
SUALV ‘P R O V IN C IA L  PLU SH"

T w in  S e t Full S e t Q u e e n  S e t K ing S e t

S 2 9 9  ^ 3 4 9  ^ 3 9 9  ’ 5 9 9
8RALY PO STU REPRD IC <*MERLOT”

TW in S e t Full S e t Q u e e n  S e t K ing S e t

•399 ^449 ^499 ^699
S IA L Y  B A CK-O A VIR  PILL9W  TOP

Twin S a t Full S a t Q u a a n  S a t K in g  S a t

•499 ^549 ^599 ^799

I I I

S IA L Y  P O S T U R IP ID IC  "S O T H IR B Y ”
IW In  S a t Full S e t Q u a a n  S e t K ing S e t

•549 ^599 ^649 ^899

L E A T H E R
SOFAS

As Low As * 5 9 9  

Leather Everywhere You Touch

RECUNERS
« 3 9 9

CURIO CABINETS
As Low As ^ 2 9 8

Save On All

BEDROOMS
This Broyhill 

"Country Oak" 
4 pc. Bedroom

•Dresser 
•Hutch Mirror 
•Headboard 
•Nightstand

•Ç

SOFAS
With Matching

LOVESEAT
2 Pea.

Choice Of Styles 
Rstsil Up To *3000

Save Hundreds On A New

SO FA
Sale Priced Now Only

$1
And

LANE RECLINER
Plush Pad-Over Ohalae 

Buy One
Qet One
FREE

*699

TEXAS FURNITURE
, ’ 1 ( ) Î 1 ( .1 lyl'  ‘I • I '( .'VVI ill IWM I II ll| ). I * I ’ I It Mil ' ( ) I ( 1. ’ i 

I I ' .1II ', ' I ( )( ) , I 111 | i ! ‘ ) ' U ) | ) i n  M o n d . i y  i ) . i l i i h l . i v  
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Travis Elementary honor roll
Travlf ElBincntary raccntly 

announctd ita third aix wcaka 
honor roll for tha 1999*2000 
achool ytar.

FIrat Grada 
A Honor Roll

Erica BJain«> Cody Cola, 
Mandy Croat, Colby Cudncy, 
Brandon Gunnaway, Daitiny 
Hilton, Chria Lucaa, Monica 
Pairah, 'G arra tl Sewell, 
Madilyn Shuite, Timothy (T.j.) 
Waldie, )enna M unteli, Aehytn 
Roberti, Jordyn Still, Haley 
Clark, Clara Cook, Jordan 
Hukill, Kyle Keith, Tyler 
Malone, Kailynn McClelland 

Cafnbree Moreno, Emita 
M unguia, Caiaie RIgney, 
Hayley Sieger, Colton Sweatl, 
Cole Wilton, Terrin Johnson, 
Alex Colline, Noah Cotton, 
Taryn Eubank, Brent Green, 
Dillon Green, Kayla H i^hes, 
Dale Montgomery, ^ i l y  
Nicklaa, Braxton Reagan, 
Rhelt Skinner, Danielle Wall, 
Kylee Wyatt, Brittney Clark. 

A/B Honor Roll 
Cheliea Mayer, Cory 

Perkint, Shanna Keown, 
Shelby McCollum, Aaron 
Silva, Savrina • Turk, Mall 
Bowen, Call Gibaon, Lori 
H ath, M aleeu  Martinez, 
Kalee McElreatH.

Second Grade 
A Honor Roll

* Anthony Allen, Brooklyn 
Barker, Rebekah Bartel, Calib 
Chandler, G arrett Coûte, 
Shelbl Croei, Mikala 
Purgaion, Hannah Lane, 
Landon Long, Kallie Marak, 

White,Mallory

CLUB

Riley

Woodruff, Klarieee Eepritiu* 
Santo, Kade Golleher, Bryce 
Hendricka, Breden Hunt, 
Robin Fernuik, Rachel 
Heuaton, Lauren Jacoby, Treve 
Miller, Alllion Ramey, vaneeae 
Rodriguez, Keliey Scatea, 
Tawnee Witliama, Krlaten 
Blvina, Craig Conner, Tanner 
Devil, Teri Dunham, Joaeph 
Neigiach, Gabriel Rodriguez, 
Jofhua Rosa, Cody Shannon, 
Kara Stephens, Kayla Taylor, 
Paige Whittamore.

A/B Honor Roll 
Janet Barraza, Allison Bell, 

Dakota Music, Andy Newby, 
Bradley O 'L p t^h lin , Lacey 
Renner, Kristin Roy, Joey Finn, 
Justin Miller, Audri Leal. 

Third Grade 
^  Honor Roll

Tyler Alexander, Nicki Cole, 
Tonya Kiper, Jessica Miner, 
Alla M iranda, Holly 
Winegeart, Brittney Cottrell, 
Jordan Eakin, Kyle Ellis, 
Kelby Imel, Dustin M athis, 
Dayla Newman, Carley 
Richardson, Shawna Salazar, 
Jonathan Anguiano, Anthony 
Arreola, Bree-Anna Brulloths, 
Ashley Hernandez, Kaci Hill, 
Melissa Leal, Rachel Lee, 
Dustin Neef, Jessica Tabor, 
Tyree Johnson.

A/B Honor Roll 
Michael Alexander, Tommy 

Castagnetta, Jonathan Cook, 
Keri mazier, Kameron Graves, 
Gari Sue Gaddock, Jennifer 
Haley, Caitlin Hampton, Scott 
Langford, Michael West, 
W hitney Brummett, Angel 
Munoz, Tori Srygley, Danny

White, Alyssya Seitz, Nathan 
Stillwegon.

Fourth Grade 
A Honor Roll

Ruasall Carter, Jimmy Craig, 
Krishna H enderson, K'Lyn 
Holmes, Ryne Malone, Megan 
Pettit, Valerie Rushing, Adam 
Anguiano, Joseph Johnson, 
Joshua Humphrey, Kayla 
M endoza, Brody Russell, 
Jacob Davis, Andrew Roy, 
Meagan Craw ford, Kristen 
Dunn, JaCee Villarreal.

A/B Honor Roll 
Larri Golleher, Jad McGuire, 

Rachal Nunn, Megan Barnett, 
Jordan Bynum, Julie
Crossman, Garrett Eggleston, 
Michael Fernuik, Matt
Hathcoat, Stephanie Jasso,
Conrad M uneuia, Emily 
Woodruff, Ally Garner, Ashley 
Owen, Morgan Reagan, Lowry 
Baggett, Tyler Dodson,
Chelsea Cain, Mistie Cano, 
Kayla Kidd.

Fifth Grade 
A Honor Roll

Alexandra Long, Jake 
Russell, Andrew Van Houten, 
Jacklyn Cargill, M eredith 
Coi{ls, Ben Gibson, Kristen 
Roye, Lauren Bowen, Richard 
Leal, Adam Gonzalez, 
Whitney Morris, Ryan Olson, 
Maegan Patterson.

A/B Honor Roll 
Kerri Carter, Levi Cave, 

Khris Graves, Logan Howard, 
Tyler Hucks, Brittany Taylor, 
Snauna Friend, Bradley 
Johnson, Alicia Kirkwood, 
Lisa Rodriguez,' Amber Fisher, 
Tanner Ross.

C O N T IN U E D  FROM  PAGE 12

conducted and announcements made:
—A "Heart of an Anael" award was 

bestowed upon Leona Willis for her efforts 
tow ards the Salvation Army Angel Tree 
Wrapplnc Project. Willis expressed her srati* 
tude to tne 19 members who helped wltn the 
project.

—Members were urged to volunteer with 
Lamar School Health Fair Jan. 25.

•The Chamber of Commerce Banquet on Jan.
27 will serve as a make-up meeting.

■ by Kai
E.*"'—Mayda King, Brenda Tucker and Dorla

—The accent was presented by Karen Bridges 
on the mid-year evaluation procedure.

McAndrcw were elected to the Nominating 
Committee.

Celebrating birthdays were; Chleo Worley,

Nancy H«bn, Diann Birdsell, Louise Bailey and 
DeLynn Gordzelik.

The next meeting will be at 7 p.m. Jan. 25 at 
Pampa Country Club.

20th Century Club
The Twentieth Century Club met Jan. 11 at the 

Hughey House in Pampa with Mrs. Raymond Laycock 
serving as hostess. Members answered roll call by nam
ing New Year's resolutions kept or not kept.

The following business was conaucted and 
announcements made:

—The following officers were installed for the 
1999-00 club year; Vonna Wolf, president; Pat 
Terry, vice president; Louise Bailey, secretary; 
Myrna Orr, treasurer; Dot Stowers, reporter.

—Mrs. Bert Jarvis presented a review of the 
book "Reader's Guide to the Suspense Novel. "

The next meeting will be at 1;30 p.m. Jan. 25 in 
the home of Mrs. Buck Worley, 1901 N. Russell.

Go straight, come clean: D-FY-IT

TRHI0TY
PU TU ItC A ifT

UNTIL
EVCRIV0NË

KNCUO.

NOMA 918

«9 9 9

Yes, everyone loves this specucular new deal from Cellular OncI lust think You can get 700 
minutes s month for only $39.99, and that's a deal the competition can't possibly match. So 
uke it from the Wireless Wonder and his Thiaty Sidekick: Wireless service from Cellular One 
Juat can't be beatl Why, it'a deals like this
that made this country greatl See your j J M j / k  D (
ncarcat Cellular One store todayl ■

oaHular for «vtryl
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